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Country for Miles Around frA 
Villages in Great Dangflpn 
Already Been Done.

Selection Ratified and Speeches Arc Made by Minister of 
Public Works, Mr. Pender, Dr, McAlister of Kings and 

' E. Lantalum-Dr. Pugsley Speaks on the Matter of Run
ning Rights Over the Intercolonial.

Raging Furnace—Many 
d Great Destruction Has

I i on Pigeon River is also burned with the 
whole outfit.

All day the fire fighting apparatus of 
; Fort William and Port Arthur, has been 

working against the flames, which at one ^ 
time swept in between the two cities, 
and threatened several residences. It re
quired a *liff fight to drive the fire back. 
At Squaw Bay the whole Indian village 
was threatened and fires even broke out 
in several backyards. Only the heroic 
struggle of the natives saved the village. 
Tonight the city is shrouded in smoke 
and ashes are raining down .on it.

Thunder Cape is alight 
f^^^Hlngs on Silver Islet are in 
mKF The fire tug Dudley worked 
ararnoon to save the docks and

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fort William, Ont.. Sept. 10.—The worst 

firrr, in the history of the country are 
raging today iu the forest about this city 
and Port Arthur and along the C. P. R. 
line to the cast.

The (ires extend west, too, almost to 
the international boundary. Several vil
lages are in danger along the Duluth ex
tension. Hymcr’s village on the Canadian 
Northern is specially threatened and the 
people are Lecomipg very anxious as from 
Hymer’s to the boundary line the whole 
country y ablaze and across the boundary 
from Pigeon River to Grand Maraies. 
Two of the camps of Pigeon River Lum
ber Company, and thousands of feet of 
their timber have been destroyed. Four 
men sent out to take care of the camps 
were unable to block the flames and saved 
nothing but the horses. Mooney’s camp

The delegates at the Liberal convcn- reference to the use of the J. C. R. by 
tion in Berryman's hall Thursday se- the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
lected James Pender and Hon. to m. Pugs- There was an agitation to give the C. 
ley as candidates for the city and the city P. R. running lights. He told them if
and county of St. John. At a ratification elected he would not consent to any ar-
meeting afterwards the :hn:e was un rangement that would prove unjust to St. 
ammously confirmed. Speeches were made John or the province or deprive the city 
by the candidates, E. H. McAipme, Dr. of its geographical advantages. He did
McAlister, Liberal candidate for Kings- not _ want it understood that he was of
Albert, and Edward Lantalum. An ex- the opinion that under no circumstances 
ecutive for the coming campaign, was should the C. P. R. have running rignte,

because his constituency was broad 
enoqgh not to deny- advantages tp other 
ports. St. John occupied a favorable 
geographical position to do the freight 
business of Canada in the winter season, 
and he would not be a party to any in
justice" to St. John which would deprive 
the city of the advantages whicl\ its po
sition gave it.

The third important question had ref
erence to the G. T. P. and he had told 
them he would use every effort to make 
St. John one of the termini of the road. 
The fourth point was that he would ad
vocate directing Canadian trade through 
Canadian channels to the limit. The fifth 
had reference to the I. C. R. acquiring 
the branch lines which would tend to 
greatly increase the prosperity of the 
province.

Taking up the consideration of the first 
of the important questions to which he 
had

nominated with power to ada to their 
number. At the ratification meeting 
John Keefe occupied the chair. There 
(Was a large attendance.

While the convention was in progress 
in another part of the building Mr. Mc- 
Alpine delivered an address in the large 

. hall, in which he ridiculed the claims- of 
the Conservatives to be the party of pur
ity and contrasted the progress made in 
St. John during eleven years of Liberal 
rule with the previous eighteen years un
der the Conservative government.

On arrival of delegates, the chairman 
«received from Edward Sears, who presid
ed at the meeting of delegates, the report 
announcing the selection of Mr. Pender 
and Dr. Pugsley. In a brief speech he 
congratulated the party on their choice. 
On motion of Mr. Lantalum, seconded by 
Mr. McAJpine, the meeting unanimously 
ratified the choice of candidates.

The
and th 
great d 
all the
equipment of the Thunder Bay Contract
ing Company, and finally succeeded.

The loss cannot be even approximately 
estimated. It will be many thousands of 
dollars, as large areas of timber have beep
overrun.

. LXXXING' EAST. ftoto tn dvingstoh. DECIDE 10 PUSH
SAYS GOOD TIMES 

HAVE RETURNED
ENGLISH RECTORS FOR 

VACANT PAiypHES
Bishop Rlchardsea Announces That Six Will Take rfwork 

in New Brurjswick—Makes Eloquent Reply to Address 
of Frederictoh Anglicans.

MACHINISTS TO CANADA
Presbyterian Board of Moral Reform 

Plans Aggressive Campaign,
Two Hundred and Fifty to Land 

and Others are Coming.
refused—the recognition of uie 

claims of St. John—Dr. Pugsley reviewed 
briefly the history of the movement to 
make St. John a winter port. He spoke 
of neglect shown by the Conservative gov
ernment when in power compared with 
the policy of the Liberal government in 
carrying out extensive dredging opera
nd be long before the G. T. P. and the 
in consenting to build wharves and ware
houses. A glance, he said, at the morn
ing papers would show that tenders were 
now beiqg called for, to increase the ac
commodation.

Hod. Mr. Pugeley.
The chairman then introduced Dr. Pugs

ley, who was received with much ap
plause. After expressing the conviction 
that such an enthusiastic and representa
tive meeting would lead to the victory of 

I the Liberal party, Dr. Pugsley referred 
\ to his having stood before them a year 

previously untried in federal politics, and 
spoke of the unanimous vote then given 
him. He was before them again, he said, 
after a year's trial. He accepted the 
nomination With the greatest pleasure 
and would do all in his power to ensure 
a victory. He went on to speak of Mr.
Pender as a strong and popular candidate 
who, by hie business abilities and intiu- 

•ce and the universal respect in which 
?- was held, would be a credit to his 

. mstituency.
Dr. Pugsley then turned to the discus*. Canada and he thought terms" co^ld, be 

eion of some of the questions which, he suggested which would be an advantage 
eaid, would be of interest to the con- to all the provinces interested and no 
Btituency. His friends wquld be asked injustice be done to St. John. It would 
for their views whether he had discharg- not be long before the Q. T. P. and th 
ed his duty. It was important for them Canadian Northern would be knocking at 
to be able to say whether he had made their doors. No arrangements could be 
good. When he was chosen as their rep- made that would result in a monopoly orf 
resentativc, a number of questions were interfere with the influence of the people's 
agitating the community. The first was road. He had in mind terms by which 
whether or not the government of Can- the T. C. R. could be used by all these 
ada would recognize the claims of St. railways. They could rely upon it that 
John as one o! the great national ports all his colleagues in the cabinet, includ- 
and take the Linden of improving the ing those from Nova Scotia, would be 
harbor off the people. The second had I (Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 10.—At a meeting of the 

Presbyterian General Assembly board of 
moral and social reform here today, it 
was decided to aggressively push the 
policy on temperance adopted by the 
General Assembly, which includes local 
veto, abolition of the bar, suppression of 
shops, but giving cities and towns power 
of retaining shops temporarily, providing 
the element of private gain is eliminated.

Sympathy was expressed with just and 
worthy efforts of workingmen towards im
proving the conditions of life and labor, 
and promising hearty co-operation in the 
prevention of child labor in the mines, 
shops âî&t'factories, and of the employ
ment of adults for unduly long hours or 
more than six days a week, and under in
sanitary and hurtful conditions, such as 
are associated with the sweatshop.

Arrangements were made to have min
isters, to do all in their power with em
ployers and employes towards promoting 
the practice of the “Golden Rule” in in
dustrial life, and gratification was expres
sed over the church and labor conference 
here and elsewhere, which the board urg
ed should be still more widely instituted.

President of C. N. R, Declares 
Bumper Crop Will Relieve 
Money Stringency—-Plans 
Extension of Railway.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 10.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway is expecting 250 mechanics 
from Great Britain on the Empress of1 Ireland, which should reach Quebec early 
tomorrow morning. The party has been 
brought out to take the place of strikers. 
As soon as they reach Quebec they will 
be placed on board a special tram and 
hustled through to the Angus shops here, 
when they will be distributed over the 
system to points where they are most 
needed. This will make 400 mechanics 
brought out from the old country so far 
by the C. P. R. under contract, and sev^ 
eral hundred more are expected.

No further developments have takën 
place with regard to the efforts of the. 
strike leader to prove that the mechanics 
are being brought out under false pre
tenses and not allowed to know there is 
a strike on until they reach Montrea’ 
This is denied by officials of the C. P. 1 
who point, out that the company woulo 
not be foolish enough to go to the expens 
of bringing men out to Canada withoi 
seeing that the proceedings were saf 
from the strictest interpretation of thi 
immigration laws.

There was no further demonstration to
day by the strikers, who have evidently 
been impressed by the complete precau
tions taken by the police to head off any 
trouble.

(Special to The] Telegraph.) 
Fredericton,, N, B.j Sept. 10.—Bishop 

and Mrs. Richardson, who lately return-

occasion of offering to your lordship our 
congratulations since your enthronement as 
bishop of the diocese. We would assure 
you of our whole hearted confidence; and 
we pray that God will grant to you and Mr?. 
Richar.dson with your family, great happi
ness, that He will long spare you to care 
for His church In this diocese and that un
der your guidance our own branch of the 
church of Christ may more and more re
flect the character of our Lord and Master, 
doing well the work which He gives it to do.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Regina, Sept. 10.—President William 

MacKenzie. of C. N. R., who isfnow at 
Regina, stated today that the nèw line 
west to Calgary, would be pushed as 
as practicable. It will start from Regina, 
but tk<bfcanch line north will be used for 
fifty miles, when the cut off to Calgary 
will take place.

The Regina-Brandon line will be 
ed inside of two weeks, and 
service commenced at once.
^d that trains shall run through from 
A\ innipeg to Prince Albert over this new 
road.

Mr. MacKenzie said 
Northern was not worrying about the 
Union station at Regina, having already 
secured rights in the present C. P. R. 
station.

After touring over the whole line, Mr. 
MacKenzie has come to the conclusion 
that the bumper crop this year will re
lieve the money stringency", and that good 
times have returned.

ed from an extended trip to England, 
were tendered a public reception by the 
church people of Fredericton, in Church 
Hall tins evening, and the gathering was 
a very large one, and the proceedings 
were most enjoyable^

Bishop Richardson was presented with 
an address of welcome and replied in an 
interesting speech in which he gave out 
much valuable information in regard to 
the work of pan-Anglican and Lambeth 
conferences, which he attended. Among 
other things lie said that arrangements 
had been made to bring out clergymen 
from England to take charge of vacant 
parishes in New Brunswick.

Rev. Dean Schofield presided and others 
on the platform included Rev. Canon 
Covrie, Rev. Canon Montgomery, Rev. A. 
B. Murray and Chancellor Allen, Church
wardens Golding and Brannen and several 
ladies.

The chairman in calling the gathering 
to order, spoke of the pleasure it gave the

The O. P. R, and Running Rights.
With regard to the Ç. P. R. acquiring 

running rights over the I. C. R. the ap
plication, he said, had been made but 
it had not been granted. It was his duty 
as a minister to look after the whole of

soon Bishop’s Reply.
Bishop Richardson made^ $flT^Stoquentr 

reply. He-said that the address had come 
to him as-a surprise and he had not had 
the opportunity to prepare an answer. 
In the first place he wished to thank all 
for the kind reception. The jnore he 
labored in the field to which he

open-
passenger 

It is intend- had been called the more he considered 
himself inadequate -for the work, and the 
sympathy extended to him by the people 
of Fredericton wa* to him a great- com
fort.

He said if there was one thing more 
happy than going away it was the coming 
home again. The address had spoken of 
him as being a leader, but no man could 
be a leader unless he had the people at 
his back, and he asked lor the prayers 
of all in carrying on the work of the 
diocese.

the Canadian

CAPE BRETON COAL 
MINES LAYING OFF MENMBS, «SOMEBODY 

TO PLAY MISS THOMSON 
FOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

CHARGE AGAINST 
FREDERICTON CHIEF

OF POLICE AIRED HL-CAHRYING ROADS
WIN BIG VICTORY

i ftri
He had come back to New

RUSHING PRINTING 
OF VOTERS' LI!

Brunswick never leeliug better in his life 
and ready to carry on the church business.
. Of the Pan-Anglican congress he could 
only at the present speak in general 
terms. The. subject was so large and so 
important that he would not attempt to 
take the matter up. It was, he said, with 
some fear that all had met in this great 
congress feeling that the Anglican trumpet
might have been blown too much. But Sydnev N s ^ t 10._The Dominion 
the first day of the gathering d,spelled Coa| Company close the cast slopt, 
any feeling of this kind and gave each pit af Rescrv0 tomorrow. About "200 men 
and a|] the impression that the great will be affected. Three hundred more will 
Anglican religion was one that had never be ]aid off at Dominion No. 2 pit, and 
before been recognized by its followers. Bixty.five men at Dominion No. 6. The 
The first impression one got was that °f j output of Dominion No. I mine will be 
the greatness of the Anglican religion, j re(]uce(|
the second the impression of the great | Slacknet* in the coal trade is said to be 
catholic character of the church and J tjle cause for the reduction. It is feared 
thirdly, its corporate character and the [ tjiat slack times will prevail in Cape 
dominant tee ing that was left in every | Broton thj8 wmter as all the companies 
ones mind that the service was for the j jn yova gcotia are looking forward to a 
whole world .and the extension of the I <(,aPOn
gospel to every part of the earth. j The manager of one of the companies,

It was a great privilege to meet the speaking about, this, says there are two 
men ot the church at this gathering, and | ua<om. for th;s slackness in the coal 
in strong terms he told of the great men i trade 0ne of these is that a large quan- 
who were our bishop^ and the work they , tjtv 
were accomplishing m this connection. ' CGme

summer,
sumption owing to the dullness of trade.

Several Hundred Affected Owing to 
Dullness in Trade.

(Special to The Telegraph.) Ottawa Printing Bureau Wo 
Overtime—Elections May Be i 
on Thirty Days’ Notice.

Windsor Woman Defeated Miss Smith 
Decisively in Semi-Final, and Game 
Excites Great Interest.

Complainant Testifies to Paying 
Official $5 Hush Money Which Lat
ter Denies. United States Court Decides That 

Law Prohibiting the Transport of 
Anthracite by Companies Owning 
Mines is Illegal.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Although the form

ality of the dissolution of parliament has 
yet to be observed, indications multiply 
of the imminence of a general election. 
Not the least significant of this is the 
activity at the government printing bur- _ 
eau, where the staff is being driven 
time in setting up the voters lists. For 
all the provinces except Alberta, Saskat
chewan, Prince Edward Island and the 
Aukon, the lists will have to be printed.
No doubt the rush will compel the print 
ing in many cases to be done in private 
offices. As to the time which must elapse 
between the announcement of dissolution 
and the day of voting, it is explained, that 
in the case of a general election fr 
thirty to forty days will suffice for the 
fulfillment of the legal requirements. The 
law demands that the proclamation shall 
be posted in eVery constituency at least 
eight days before nomination, then there 
is the lapse of seven days between nomi
nation and polling, making fifteen days in 
all.

The calculation of the state depart
ment is that an allowance of fifteen to 
twenty-five days should be sufficient to 
enable the returning officers in all con
stituencies to receive their notification 
and have their proclamations printed.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 10.—This morn

ing nearly thirty competitors entered the 
approaching and putting contest, which 
was won by Mrs. W. B. Belyea, of Wood
cock. Mrs. Belyea’s total was nine, her 

a rest competitors taking eleven, Mrs. 
ndsomebody, the Misses McLaren, Miss 
?tson and Mir* Henderson tieing at that 
ure.
The semi-finals in the championship 

his afternoon resulted in an easy victory 
foe Mrs. ’ Hand.-omchody, the Windsor 
laflv, who is making such splendid strides 
).i the race for the premier honors. Her 
opponent Mit* Helen Sydney-Smith, lost 
by bcven holes.

In the consolation, Mrs. Kctchum drew 
a bye. Mi>s Hare. St. John, and Miss 
Bullock, Halifax, played a one sided bat
tle. the St. John lady entering the finals 
with Mrs. Ketchum tomorrow.

Tomorrow morning Mrs. Handsomcbody 
will meet Miss Thomson for the champ
ionship. This promises to be a most ex
citing struggle, a? the former is playing 
the game of her Lie.

The presentation of prizes and a meet
ing of the association, will conclude the 
meeting tomorrow afternoon. Halifax, 
Yarmouth, Truro and Charlottetown, de
sire the meeting for 1009.

rSpecial to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Sept. 10—The investiga

tion of the charge of accepting hush 
money, preferred by Norman Cameron 
against Chief of Police Winters, was be
gun' by the police commi. sion this even
ing. C. H. Allen appeared for Cameron, 
and J. D. Phinney, K.C., for Winters. 
The complainant was the first witness 
and told about Chief Winters being call
ed to settle a quarrel between two wo
men at a house in White Chapel, where 
he boarded. The chief discovered that 
he was on rather intimate terms with 
one of the women and told him that he 
would cither have to marry her or put 
her out of the house. He offered the 
chief $5 to let the matter drop, and he 
agreed to accept it. Chief Winters ask-

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 10.—Declaring it 
to be drastic, harsh and unreasonable, 
and an invasion of the right* of the states, 
and thereiore repugnant to the constitu
tion of the United State*, the United

over-

of American bituminous coal has 
into the St. Lawrence market thi* 

and the second i* a lessened con
state* Circuit Court for the eastern dis
trict of Pennsylvania, today dismissed the 
suits of the federal government to enforce 
the commodities clause of the Hepburn 
Railroad Act, again*t the anthracite coal
carrying railroads of thi* state. Judges 
George Gray and George M. Dallas filed 
opinions dismissing the suits, and Judge 
Joseph Buffington dissented, but did 
file an opinion. The commodities clause 
prohibit* railroad companies from trans
porting in Interstate Commerce any arti- 

, , . ... . cle or commodity manufactured, mined ored turn several times for the money on pioduced by them or under their author-
subsequent occasion* and on August 8 j ity. The case was argued in June, United 
he borrowed it from John McCoy and

He paid a warm tribute to the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and several others. 
The thank-offering from New Brunswick 
amounted to $12,000 and, compared with 
other dioceses, made a most favorable 
showing.

There was now on hand about $14.000 
for the Bishop memorial fund and this 
had lieen raised within a few months, so 
lie thought there would be no difficulty :n 
getting the $20,000 required.

Perhaps the most welcome news that 
he brought hack to the province was that 
he had induced five or six clergymen to 
come out and take up vacant parishes :n 
^ew Brunswick. He had tried to get 
ten, but six was all at the -present time. 
It would be a great help to the church 
in New Brunswick and many of. the 
churches now unoccupied would again 
have a pastor. He hoped at the coming 
meeting'of the synod to give a fuller re
port of tTie work contemplated but at the 
p relent time he would make these re
marks only, speaking generally.

His Lordship next gave a short descrip
tion of the Lambeth conference and con
cluded with again thanking all present 
tor the kindness extended.

CARLETON COUNTYHis Lordship, Bishop Richardson
church people to* have Bishop Richardson 
with them once more. He then called 
upon Sheriff Sterling who read the follow
ing address:—
Address to Bishop.
To the Right Reverend John Andrew Rich-

not

RIFLE MATCH
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Woodstock, X. B., Sept. 10.— ihe coun
ty rifle match began this morning; about 
forty riflemen are in attendance. The 
morning was devoted to the first stage 
of. the Irvine Cup match at 200, 500 and 
600 yards. The afternoon was taken lip 
with extra series at 500 yards, the second 
stage ol* the Irvine ( up match, and the 
first stage of the R. F. Smith Cup match 
Ht. 500 and 800 yards. Jn connection with 
the first stage of the Smith Cnp match 
the team match was shot. Four teams 
competed. Mount Pleasant, Woodstock, 
Florenceville and Avondale. The result 
is not yet known but the chances are in 
favor of Mount Pleasant.

Some very good scores were made in- | 
eluding some possibles in the extra series. 
R. S. Semple, of Florenceville, put on 
five straight bulls in the first stage of the 
Smith match.

The last stage of the Irvine Cup match 
will be shot tomorrow forenoon and an 
extra series at 400. The match will close 
tomorrow with extra series at 800 and 
last stage Smith match.

ardson, D-D., Lord Bishop of Fredericton :
Right Reverend Father in God,—We have 

State* Attorncv-General Bonaparte dcliv- gathered tonight, church people of Frederic-
cnnS the principal argument for the gov- LrësenUtWes SMS? pôTm^of TÀ? d"I 
eminent. cese, in the first place, to bid you and Mrs.

The effect of the committee clause, if Kichardson "Welcome home." We were glad 
constitutional, would be to confine the lA° ^ you God speed when going forth in 

I -, , , -, , r April last, for change ot occupation, newmining ot anthracite coal hy railroad* for Four„8 ot lnSplrallon and rest are essential 
use in Pennsylvania only or to compel the for all leaders of men, and nov. we bid you 
railroads to sell all the mining property i ^ sti11 warmer welcome back to home and 
in which they are interested, either di- | a], been reading or hearing of
rectly or innireeth. , the unique historic and epoch-making gather-

Thc* decision of the court did not come of the pan-Anglican congress and of the
as a great surprise. It is almost certain ^mbFfh conference. We have learned with 
. i . ., h i , , . pleasure of your own active participation inthat the case will be appealed directly to the former, and we offer our 
the Lnited States Supreme Court. gratulations upon the experic

sponsihtlities which fell
lot in connection with the conference at Lam
beth. While we fully recognize that such 
gatherings must entail severe temporary loss 
to the dioc^fee in your enforced absence and 
must place a great personal strain upon your
self, yet we also realize that assemblies of 
such character and power are fraug 
tremendous issues in furthering the work 
which our own branch of the Christian church 
has been called upon to undertake, 
trust that the experiences of the past months 
in the gathering and in England generally, 
will prove an unfailing source of strength 
to your work in and for the diocese.

We venture to hope that notwithstanding 
the many calls upon your lordship'?* time 
and energies you have been able to find op
portunity for rest and the rare of your own noon George Simms, of South Knowlcs- 
henlth. We know your eagerness for work. •„ . . , ■ ,IMyet the most untiring zeal can least afford ' • 1 )ams ^1,e- Ult*y
to neglect the call to relaxation and refresh- tained fifty tons of hay and half of his
“In'concluding, we remember, also, that the F*'11 ‘ *<>P- The h** *' $1,000, with some 
present gathering provides the first fitting insurance.

paid it to him. Payment took place in 
the doorway leading to Winslow and 
Allen’s office.

The evidence of Cameron was consider
ably shattered under cross examination.

W. E. Seery was called and swore that 
he saiv Winters and Cameron conversing 
together in Winslow &. Allen’s doorway.

John McCoy swore that he loaned Cam
eron $5.

Charles Chase and John Darlington tes
tified to seeing Winters conversing with 
Cameron on Phoenix square and heard 
him say: “He had better get that lor 
him.”

Chief Winters being called to the stand 
gave an absolute denial to the story* He 
said he learned that Cameron was inti
mate with a woman named Thompson and 
he told him he would have to marry her. 
Cameron at first told him Ire was mar
ried to her in tSt. John three years ago 
but afterwards admitted he had told an 
untruth. He promised to marry the wom
an hut failed to keep his word. On a 
subséquent occasion Cameron said a man 
named Haines wanted him to prefer 
charges against tohntcrs but he did not 
intend doing so. At 11 o’clock the com
missioners decided to postpone the 
quiry till tomorrow evening.

WRIGHT BREAKS 
AEROPLANE RECORDSSTRONG EVIDENCE 

AGAINST ALLEGED
P. E. I. BURGLARS

hearty con- 
nres and re- 

to your lordship’s
Circled Around Fort Meyer Grounds 

Fifty-Eight Times in Sixty-Five 
Minutes,

CJ1 ENGINEERS ASK(Special to The Telegraph.)
Charlottetown. Sept. 10.—The police 

court was crowded today to witness %the 
trial of Joseph Sheppard, of Sydney, and 
Chas. McDonald, of Pictou, charged with 
breaking into Tracadie station and steal
ing a horse and goods amounting to over 

2 and 3.

CARLETON COUNTY BARNSht with
Washington, D. C., Sept. 10.—Orville 

Wright today broke the world’s record 
for time and distance for a heavier than 
air flying machine which he established 
yesterday. In a flight requiring great 
skill on account of a ten-mile wind he 
circled around the drill grounds at Fort 
Myer, fifty-eight times in sixty-five min
utes and fifty-two seconds, exceedinr he 
time of yesterday’s record flight b- » 
minutes- and thirty-seven s»von' 
flight was witnessed by ner 
people.

BORNEO! LOSS $1,500We
S

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg. Sept. 10. The engineers of 

the Canadian Northern railway have made 
application to the Dominion government 
for a hoard of arbitration to decide their 
difference* with the company. The men 
are asking for an entirely new schedule 
of wages, revision of working hours and 
re-arrangement of routes.

$300 on Sept.
^Attorney-General Palmer appeared on 

* behalf of the crown, and L. F. Hazard 
behalf of the Dominion government.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Hartland, X. B.. Sept. 10.—This after- Despondent Man Suicides.

Amherst, Mass.. Sept. 10.—Henry H. 
Haskins, aged 33 year*, a photographer, 
committed suicide today by taking poison. 
Despondency from lack of work is given 
as the cause. He leaves a widow.

•on
Many witnesses were examined and all 
the article* stolen were claimed by the 
owners, making each oft cnee so strong 
that the prisoners have been committed 
for trial at the supreme court.
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NEW YORK SKYSCRAPERS
AS SEEN FROM ABOVE

DISASTROUS FOREST 
FIRES ALONG THE C. P. R.
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ST. JOHI MEETS 1• I of New York, parsed through the city to-, 
day en route to Mi rami chi on a hunting

I expedition. .
Three young mcn. Oscar Carlson, 1 hom- 

! as Rycott and Henry Landry of Me Adam,
were before the police 1 om I 1 ' ’17 11 ‘ ’ very little movement was apparent in the 

: ing on complaint of l.anie Warden Dean. Inra| markels tast week. Cheese and corn- 
, charger! with hunting game m the close mPal have bolh advanced and are.r^°”a" 

I) U H ini-nn unbearded for the very firm, but outside of these there was 
sea. n. ■ ,. . , , , i,,, | bo change in quotations. The following w r.prosecution and ( inis !* ■ Inclus . ,H. principal wholesale prices on Thursday :
accused. The evidence of Albert Hurd I
and William Rawer!h was taken and the COUNTRY MARKET
case was stood over until the afternoon , Beef, western..................................S.Oli to O.lOti

, and the accused remanded 1 „ jail, «am Beef, haulers ................ °' ’

• son swore that he lieaid a Hliot. in , Mutton, per lb ............................ 0.08
, • ... ... .. woods near Me A darn and a fvw moments i p0rk, per lb ..............................0.09

XV. H. McLeod, who will reside in * red- , t| J defendant* emerging I Veal r-*r lb....................
erieton in the future. ’ from the wood* carrying a Winchester - ^

rhomas Jardine, Sr., is confined to hi* , ^ Hp WH> sh,nvn the weapon in mint Rt,n(s per bhl ...........
home through illness. . identified it. It i* said that the j carrots, per bbl ........

defendants are Mrikehreakers and .hat Turn,pamper M 
tlm employee of 1 lie ( • I • >'• ’’ 1 ' L I Squash, per 100 lbs ....

i MvAdam gave the wardens the informa- Eggs, hennery, per doz
Kg'gs, case, per ûoz ...
Tub butter, per lb ....
Roll butler, per lb ........
Hides, per lb......................
Ducks.............. .. .............
Fowls, per pair ...........
Chickens, per pair ........
Turkeys, per lb ...........
Woodcock, per pair ...
Black' Duck ......................
Teal ......................................
Lettuce, per doz ...........
Radish, per doz .............
Green corn,
Beane, per
Peas, per bush .......
"Cucumbers, per doz 
Blueberries, per box 
Blackberries, per botf

5C. NICKEL THEATRE SEATS 1,200 s
* Eastern Canada's Greatest Picture House ‘

TALKING PICTURES, TV Latest till
♦

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES ft

t Dramas, Comedies, Farces Galore !

t“ (K08to 
0.10

•• U.UOVs 
«• 0.10 
I 0.14 
“ 0.40
- i.2r>

i:S§ :: oo
0.4.1 “ 0.50
1.00

EALISJJCEFFECTS 
ARGE ORCHESTRA

i TRAVEL VIEWS 
NEW YORK SONGS 
TWO VOCALISTS

0.1/7
assisting Ilia business partner, H. H. Hat 
field, in the buying of produce.

Amherst, X. 8., Sent. S (Special).—The A( th|i Ha)ifax exhibition, the Hartland 

death or Mrs. J. Leander Allen, wife el pou|try yards captured fifty-nine first, 
the well known contractor and builder, oc- 
cured here last night. The deceased was 

a daughter of the late Harding Carter, of 
Oxford Junction (X. S.) She is survived 
by a mother and one sister, Mrs. 
llodgson, of London, also hv her husband 
and three children. Mrs. Allen has been 
suffering from consumption for some years 
past spending considerable time at t te 
sanitarium at Kentville. which appeared 
to help her. but recently she has been 
confined to her home, Spring street, until 
her death. The funeral will take place

0.12
0.25
1.10

AMHERST.

ECTU“ 1.50 
" 0.25 
" 0.20

and thirty-three second prizes, which is 
the best made by any exhibitor.

At Floreneeville today the wedding took 
place of Miss Annie Lovely, daughter of 
Adolphus Lovely, to Bertram U. Rideout, 
of Hartland.

NEWCASTLE 0.28
0.19

afternoon the defendants went _

[Tt'nfg sz ærât&Si ^hrrl^rim, ;hey .with 'stealing a watch from William *as for .he purpose of shoot mg at matks

Cameron. The prisoner was found guilty, and not tor game. intention to
Mm. James Beasley, who has been a It ts Gam? Warden

delicate health lor some time but serious- proceed against them on " g
lv ill lor only one week, died very sud- carrying firearms into he vi'si.b 
denly .his afternoon of heart failure. , dose who have
Deceased was a member ot 1 he I renb\ -1 vnr;i return-,d

,h„b. ».... fifty-on,

H„ MM, M» M,-Mahon, nf S» .MgW "“,»7,fi™.............

son. a husband, two sons and two j bovs named I-lowers. Kitchen
daughters survive, also a half brotlie. , Smith ,verp before the police court, 
and four half sisters • , thie monii„g charged Wÿh breaking into

and (stealing clothing.

•• 0.22
“ 0.25

0.20
0.23court - 0.0» 

'* 1.2R
“ 1.25 
“ 0.85 
“ O.lfi 
“ 0.6H 
•* O.fiT 

t) .50 
•' 0.25 
“ 0.25

V.Oi -45ERTAINM45-MINUTES OF PURE!0.90
0.80. J «1^» X 

. xw.ÉhWlK* 1 0.60
0.54 
0.50 
0.50 
0.30 
0.20 
0.20 
0.09 “ 9.12
0.50 “ 0.70
1.00

Exhibitionireek
WALTER I^^OLDING, Mgr.

NORTUf. Special Programim
8.—A heavy frost prevail- theNorton, Sept.

ed here last night-the first this season- 
hut the fog saved the situation.

H. A. Myers, who is secretary of school 
Ü trustees; Councillor Price and Miss Heme 
'Ifa J,,„k in the o|sming of the high school 

Sussex yesterday.
i?^^Willson Kierstead lias bought the. valu- 
fnfHBa property below Hampton Station 
tl'!Tf1rom H. D. Mfl/cod and will take posses

sion Xovemher 1 next.
Rev. F. G. Francis, who . spent blinda) 

at River Glade, will soon move there, 
having accepted the pastoral charge o
that field. • ,

Rev I). MeD. Clarke, of Chipinan, pass
ed through here last evening to attend 
his brother's funeral at iruro.

Mr. Ban-hard, of Boston, with her chil
dren. is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Charles Robinson.

Mrs. Charles
Davies, of St John, spent Sunday here 
tus her guest.

Miss Bradley,
and James O’Xeill, all of St. John, re 

today after several days at tne

per doz
1.25 

“ G.«i6 
“ 0.<15 
“ 0.12 SI JOHN GIRL NEARLY 

DROWNED IT D1GBY
0.01tomorrow.

A eerioiik accident occurred at. A 
station yesterday, Mrs. Mamie XX ells 
Mis. Hazen Chapman were cndcavonn 
cross the railway track in front of a. 
advancing train. The engine /truck 
real wheel of the carriage badly shattenng 
it and throwing the ladies violently to tin. 
ground. Mrs. Wells had two ribs broken 
and her shoulder dislocated by the tall an 
also sustained several had bruises on tin 
face and body. Mrs. Chapman was severe
ly bruised but no bones broken. If it ha-l 

> not been for tire presence of mind of the 
engineer who applied the air brakes both 
Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Welle would have 
been killed instantly.

1.75 “ 1.85old. Singapore pineapples..
Lombard plums..............
Raspberles .....................
Corn per*doz ...............
Peas ................................
Strawberries ..................
Tomatoes........................
Pumpkins.......................
Squash...............................
String beans ..................
Baked beans ................

0.04
1.57‘4 “* l.W 
1.95 ' “ 2.0i 
1.02Vè “ 1.05

. 0.11

fruits. STc. 1.100.80
1.95 " 2.00
1.35 “ 0.00
1.0214 "
1.27% " 0.00 
0.9D 0.95
1.00 " 1.05

0.13 
•• O.io 
“ 0.00 

0.13 “ O.H
0.06% “ 0.00% 
0.11 •' 0.12 
0.15 - IU6
0.14 '■ 0.16
0.04% " 0.05% 
0.11 " 0.13
0.04 “ 0.05
4.50 " 5.00
0.60 “ 0.70
0.00 " 4.50
1.75 “ 2.75

“ 5.50

Î:S -
3.00 “ 0.O0
1.75 “ 2.00
1.50

.. 0.11New walnuts 
Grenoble wa 
Marbot walnuts.. .
Almonds.....................
California prunes..
Filberts .................
Brazils........................

New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted.. 
Bag figs, per lb.. .

0.14
o.ooi 0.13a Hummer camp 

They were remanded until tomorrow.
A congregational meeting of the St. 

Paul a church to approve nf the choice ot 
a pastor will he set down for the loth 
inst. It is likely that I he committee will 
'unanimously recommend that a call he 
extended to Rev. J. C. Clark of West-

T0RBR00K
Torbrook. X. S., Sept. 8.-The Annap

olis County Liberal Association will con
vene at Bridgetown on the 16th in«t., lor 
the purpose ot nominating a candidate tor 
the federal elections. S. \N . IV. Pickup, 
the present member, will probably be the ^

"t? at the Torhtook

iron mines has JWork con- l ie Niles, of Gihson. will be celebrated
?mues atngth PM« in s",‘.ft which is now at the Methodist parsonage here tumor-

been signed to sink the shall Mabp, T.Pabodv, daughter of Isaac Pea-
dXr'marriage took place on Thursday, body, will he turned at St. Mary s Kp-

at Middleton Of Frank H. Bat In of iseopal chnrcl. tomorrow morning. 
Bridgeton, and Miss Bessie M. Dodge, 
daughter of Captain A. P. Dodge, of Mid- Baby Bitten by Bat.
dleton. SB That a finv six- weeks old baby, the

The cranberry crop in'the \ aney is on of g Hebrew umbrella vender nain-
of the best on record. Owners ed ,IoBeph Stekatsky, 50 Pond street, was
are watching closely for frosts badlv bjtten hv rats was reiiorted about
burning fires at night ^ ° Pond ' street Tuesday. Upon investi-
crops. There are between 5.000 and 10.WO the inlant was found to have
barrels of cranbernea m the Xal1^, been severely bitten, and is quite ill as
each barrel is worth at least $o, maaing ^ reau]t.
a total of $25,0IKI to $50,IXK'. i,r ykinner, who was called to attend

Fire destroyed the residence of L. ». #aid tliat j, bad been Intten
Banks, at South Farmington, on 'Ved" on ,'he top of the head, bringing the
day night. Only the furniture down blood. The infant was ill, he said
was saved. The insurance was only 8)tW- did not know whether

A brass band is being reorganized at ^°not jt was as a result of the rat

Middleton. ' bjte, jt was impossible to say at the
Mrs. Mauri^fcycovk. mother of ™ present time what the result would lie

f essor Ernest of Ccadia toll gt, houl(1 tbe d|neKfi be from that cause,
died week. lt WOuld not be able to tell tor a
The*h|J:WMumll has bwn ap- fco time whether it had been poisoned 

pointecVWcrintendent of the Masonic t_
Hofne to^P opened in Windsor next No

vember. . ,
The Nova Scotia Horticultural Exhibi

tion opens at Kentville on October 6.
Over |2.500 is offered in prizes.

The management of the Middleton Driv
ing Park expects to hold another trotting 
meet the latter part of this month.

Len Richards Fell Into Deep Hole 
While Wading and Was Saved in 
Nick of Time,

PROVISIONS.
Pork, domrslic mess.............. .
Pork. American clear ...........
American plate beef ...............

.21.00 " 22.00

.20.00 “ 23.50 I
.18.50 " 19.50 1
. O.iaVij " 0.13%

.. 0.00 “ 0.00
Lemons, Messina, per bo:
Cocoanuts, per doz.............
Cocoanuts, per sack..........
Bananas....................................
California oranges .... . 
Apples (new)
Val. onlona, case

FISH Dighy. X.S.. Sept. 8-Iven. Richards, of 
Si John, a twelve-year old girl, who is 
among the guests at the Waverly hotel, 

2 25 2.50 ; hii'l a narrow escape from drowning ves-
4!25 " 4iso ! terdav afternoon. She wa* wading in

■ the tide near the government pier and 
I fell into one of the deep places recently 

dug out by the dredge Canada. Several 
men rushed to her assistance, some Of 
whom were move or less injured in slid- 

! ing down the government pier. She was 
i pulled out of the water by a seaman 
| named Bnney, belonging to the dredge,

3.90 " 1.154.50 Large dry rod
dtum dry rod ...

Small dry cod .........
UrU°M* nan' ' herring ht-hbis 
Gd. Manan herring, bbls....
Prc^b haddock .............
Fresh cod ..•••..............
Bloaters, per box............
Halibut.. .. ...................
Finnan baddies.............
Kippered herring, per

GRAIN, ETC.

Robinson's sister, Misw 3.75 '• 4.00
2.75 “ 3.00
2.50 '* 2.75

er bblApples 
Val. oi 
Pears. Cal 
Peaches ... 
Plums ..

£ Me
RICHIBUCT0

Mrs. Charles O'Neill, “ 2.00Richibucto. Sept. ".-Alter spending 
few davs with friends in town, Harry 
Jakeman, of Halifax, left on Saturday tor 
Pennsylvania. I<> resume Mfc^dies at 
the university of that Statej^^^H

Mrs. A. C. Store:- and daie^* Nellie, 
left this morning for H alita jWl-y were 
joined on the way by little Miss <>lhc. 
who has been visiting Mrs. XV A. Coiv- 
perthwaite, at Moncton. Xhas.^ Nellie, 
who has become almost totally deal, 
to enter the deaf and dumb institution. 
Mrs. Storer will board in the city and 
Miss Ollie will attend the day school. 

Richibucto Division. No. 42. Sons ot 
held their annual nuting at

a
O.02V4 '• 0.03 
0.02*4 “ 0.03 
0.00 '• 0.60 
0.10 “ 0.16

........... 0.06 “ 0.07
doz.. 0.35 “ 0.00

groceries.
turned
Central House. - , , a.

At “The Pines" on Thursday last there 
re-union of the Humphrey familj.

Three Crown loose muiyatels. o.08% “
Choice seeded, U ........... *;}«* - ^
Malaga ^clusters.. '.. '.................*•« “ 3-B"

::
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 _
Bicarb -oda, per keg ...............- lc

Molasses—
F^ncy Barbados ...............
Beans, yellow eye .........
Beans, hand picked ....
Split peas ..........................
Cornmeal ..........................-
Pot barley...........................

Salt— n
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. o.iv

FLOUR, ETC.

0.09

About fifty were present.
Mr. Barnes, of Maccan. N. S.. spent 

Sun da v here with his wife, a guest of Miss 
Ella Stark.

0.08

small lots, bagged..29.00 " 30.00
'.'.'iyoo " '-’fiioo
...11.50 “12.50
.. 13.00 “ 14.00
... 0.53 “ 0.54
"• : »•« Salisbury. N. B„ Sept. 8.-The picnio
'" ooo “ 0 00 i held on the Beck grounds at this place oa 

Labor Day. in aid of Albert county mis
sions. was largely attended and 
most enjoyable affair. Some showers in 
the forenoon rather put a damper on the 

ML ! morning proceedings, but the weather in 
.. ïg5H the afternoon and evening was all that 

' ' . ,ould he desired, and the various sports
i were heartily entered into and thoroughly 
; enjoyed. Rev. Father Lockary spent the 
I day * on the grounds and had a general 
' supervision of affairs, and with his ethei- 
i ent staff of assistants, all. the events pass

ed off without a hitch.
The ladies of the Fredericton Road and 

Hillsboro sections, of Rev; Father Lock
ary s diocese, deserve great credit for the 
satisfactory manner in which they did the 
catering. Dinners and suptiers were serv
ed on tile grounds and the excellent hill 
of fare rereived many well merited words 
nf praLe. The best of order prevailed 
throughout the day. The special tram >oi 
AfTiert left Salisbury on the return trip 
about 7 o'clock p. rm Quite a. number 
were also present from Dorchester. Monc
ton. Sussex.' Fetitcodiac, Havélôck, Rive- 
(ilade and Boundary Creek.

Middlings,
H i«Wed

2 -° Pressed bay, car lots .. 
pressed hay. srtall ots 
Manitoba oats, small lots 

,, ,n I Manitoba oats, car lots . 
.. I *" Cornmeal. in bags 
.. 4 To Provincial oats.. ..

Mrs. William MeShane. of St. John, 
was a guest of Mrs. Byrhe last week.

Mrs. lJ4W and her husband, of South 
Branch, spent Saturday and Sunday with 
Mrs. Brand. ...

Miss Cecelia Byrne and *on, \X arren, 
left Monday for Charlottetown. Master 
Warren will resume his studies in St. 
Dunstan's College.

Rufus McLaughlin and daughter, of St. 
John, spent Sunday with Mr. and -Mrs. 
William McUughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, of . t.
hnet

Labor Day Picnic at Salisbury.
. (1.38 “ 0.33
. 3.00 “ 3.10

■).3r, “
6.00

" 4.10
•• 5.85

. 4.00 

. 5.75
OILS

Temperance, 
the North Beach yesterday. An enjoy
able time was spent, although some ot 
the party got wet in the heavy shower 
during the attermxm.

Mias Sadie O'Leary went to .St. John 
last, week 

Miss
been visiting Tier 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lanmgan.

( aptain Thomas Haines, master of the 
schooner Conductor, had a very namvw 

from drowning some days ago. 
the strails off Cape Oeorge,

“ 0.20% 
“ 0.19%Pratt's Astral.. ■ • ..............» ’ ’’ n rvtWhite Rosh and Chester A... 0.0f)

High grade Sarnia and Arc-
light.........................

Silver Star..............
iti-sa&Efcd............... -o.oo :: 0-58

Castor"oi"6 commercial, per ib 0J» “ 0.10%

r-taro::.:-::::::::^ “ W

'• 0.60

. 0.00
o.oo-• 4.90 

“ • 4.50 
•• 4.70

2:S i:£ 
•• 6.00 
“ 5.50 
•* 6.60 
•' 6.70 
- 6.30 
“ 5.45

. 4.80Standard granulated ...........
Austrian granulated ...........
Bright, yellow .........................
No. 1 yellow ..........................
Paris lumps................................
Oatmeal, roller .. • ...............
Granulated cornmeal ...........
Standard oatmeal ........
Manitoba high grade ..........
Ontario medium patent ... 
Ontario full patent ...........

0.004.40
4.60

Lizzie Lannigan. of Rcxton. has 
Tirother and his wile, John, returned yesterday after a 

Visit with Mr. and Mrs. George Long. 
Miss Charlotte McLeod, of Boston, was 

last week of her sister, Mrs.

5.90
r..''0
6.50
6.60
6.20 SAW LAUNCH BLOW UP 

AND OCCUPANTS PERISH
the guest 
T. A. Mt-Farlane.

Albert Sharp and Misa Nina bolkins, 
of Millstrea.ni. were guests last Sunday ot 
Mrs. Mary Folkins.

Mrs. H. U. Folkins goes to Queenstown 
this week to visit her sister, Mrs. 'Ihomas

' "pile bodv of the late Jonathan Babkirk, 
of Mercer Settlement, was laid to lest on 

in the cemetery at River Bank.

6.35 !
escape 
Coming up
hound for home, the schooner encounter
ed a heavy northeast gale and while en
deavoring to take in one of the Jibs, tie 
was washed overboard by the heavy sea. 
and but for the prom tit action of his son.
Allan, who with difficulty lowered a boat 
and went to Ills rescue unaided, he would
assuredly have drowned. Even tills could Sunday .
not have -aved him had not tile captain Rev. Mr. Grass officiated, 
himself been an unusually strong swim- S. J. Folkins. of Rexton, is '“,tlng
1HC1- for with all his son s promptitude his mother and brother, Dr. 1 ol^"a_ 
end’will in making the effort it took coil- Mrs. George Curren, ot lenience, 
siderahle time to get to his assistance. Mass., with her children, is spending a 
However he was able to get on board the few weeks with her sister-in-law, - 
boat and both got back to the vessel in Peter B'anscombe.

**Richibucto. Sept. 8.—XV. H. McLeod is 

in town making arrangements tor the re
moval of his" family to Fredericton.

The fine new automobile prut-hased by 
R. O'Leary, during his recent visit to Bos
ton. arrived here on Friday. ...

Mrs Gordon, from Northumberland 
•nmty. and her four children, have beeu 

visiting her aunt. Mrs. Arthur Dear).
Lawrence Carlcton Atkinson, of McLeod 

'fills, was married on the 25th tilt, to 
diss Agnes Roma Coonan. daughter of 
"apt. George A. Coonan. Harvey, Albert 
countv. Mrs. Atkinson has been receiv
ing her friends yesterday and today, at 
the residence of her parents-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Atkinson. McLeod Mills.

At a meeting last week, held in the 
office of XV. E. Forbes, a local branch ot 
the Fish. Forest and Game Protective As-

C'aofficersT— Honorai ) ^resÏÏT XV. "7 ” 'Ce mtl^v^n^

^ntPrKdT Rohidoux^*rtseeretan> ^ ^n. ^xUt on Saturday 

urer Thro. X'outour; executive com- evening and were entertained Jw -
,, 1 earv A B. Caison. James Mrs. A. C. M: Lawson. On hHilda) the) 

irdinc XX F Forbes. XV. F. Copp. drove to Annedale and Htghheld return 
Savre A. È. Wl.caiy and XV. E. i„g yesterday afternoon and going on to 

' St Joiin last evening.
Mrs. Abigail Johnson returned home 

last week after spending a few months 
with her sister at Big Cove Queens loun-

St. John Man Dies at Chatham. CANNED GOODS.
the wholesale quotationsChatham, X. B.. Sept. 8 (Special!.— Labor The following are

Dav passed off quietly here. Kr. Savoy's per case: 
picnic at Barttbogue and harvest home at g*^on ,.0hoes ....
Black River attracted large crowds. Several Spring fish ...............
small Picotes were held. "

Boyce, who has been in the Hotel *laP^r . .
Dieu Hospital for some weeka, died Sunday 0yRters, is .............

He was 52 years of ago and be- oysters, 2s ............
longed to St. John. His son Thomas has Corned beef. Is.. ..

been here fo|- a fortnight during Mi. Bojces pegcbE5 çs.............
Illness and took the remains to St. John this peaches 3s.. .... •- 

Mr. Boyce ,eaves a family of four Pmeapp.es sliced^ ..

" 6.256.00
7.0U “ 7.25 
3.75 ** 4.00
3.75 " 4.00
3.75 “ 4.00
1.40 “ 1.55
2.50 “ 2.70
1.50
2.75

Toronto. Sept. S-Indlpps at For» Frances 
a gasoline launch blow- up 
jackfiiih Narrows yesterday 

and that all hands perished. The

reported seeingWOODSTOCK and sink near“ 1.60 
“ 3.00 

2.42X4 “ 2.45 
3.70 “ 3.75
2.0714 " 2.10 
2.17% “ 2.20

afternoon.
Woodstock, Sept. 9.—The dedication of 

the Primitive Baptist church of XX'ilmot, 
will take place on Sunday, Sept. 27. Rev. 
D. E. Brooks will preach the dedicatory 
sermon.

Invitations ace but for the wedding ot 
Clifford Whitüèld McQuarrie afld Miss 
Hannah Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Dickinson, of Rosedale. 1 he 
ceremony will be performed at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents at 5 o'clock 
on XVedneaday afternoon, Sept. 23.

Currie Sullivan,, son of Mr. and Mrs. j 
Jeremiah Sullivan, left this week for a 

in St. Joseph's College. Mem ram-1

afternoon.
launch of Mr. Infelt. with, the owner and 
two fishermen, is missing from International 
Falls, and it is probably the boat referred to.

morning.
Bons and three daughters.

illness the infant childAfter a severe 
of Mr. and Mrs. ljs Mercer paused away
■eMrsd*Samuel Allison and family left to

day tor their home in Hartford.
.After spending Labor Day and Sunday 

at "Glen Cottage." Harry Sullivan Mb’® 
Foster and Mrs. . Foster returned last 
night to St. John. - -

Miss Lida J-awson returned to St. John 
last evening after spending a tew days 
with her uncle, George Long.

A verv exciting game of ball, was play
ed here last Saturday afternoon between 
the hoys of Sussex and those-of Norton. 
The game lasted less than two hours and 
resulted in a vector)- for the visitors, the 

standing 13 to 9
A,, old fashioned charivari did honor 

last Thursday evening to the newly mar
ried couple, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert bher- 
wood.

O.T. EATON I

n any.way and hot up to 
icm ana

course
Misses Eva Smith, of Summerfield, and ] 

SelHe Sullivan, of XX’oodstoek, were the ; 
graduates of the Carleton County Hospi
tal this vear. The two young ladies grad
uated with high honors. There was no 
public presentation of diplomas. Jne 
hoard of trustees heartily thanked the 
acting matron. Miss Sullivan, for her 
services and presented her when leaving, 
with a cheque for extra services. Misses | 
Sullivan and Smith have taken up the ’ 
work of nursing in this county.

Ken. Sutton. Joe Bradley and other 
returned from the St.

you receive

ER CATALOGUEHAVE YOU THE NEW FALL AND WW 
_^kJN YOUR HOME ? It’s Free 

For the Aekln;

For more than twLty years ttuOstore has bee^Fln8 bu“n“E 
mail. The thousands of eustonjrs all over Cn^da,who have bwn 
receiving satisfactio\vear after Aear, many jf them dnrme all that 

1 time>-p<oof that v^do all w^claim and^-p our promises.
I To|nthosàwho haveSïtr^eceived aj^pyof Our BigNew Fall 

I andwinterV'atalogue we extend the Ævitation, write for \t « j is Ajandsoile book and a money s#ing volume for °"t"ob^n 
peome. Aslyou turn the pages f/m one department to another, 
you i^ll be Attracted by the cleynllustrations and the full, accur
ate deVrip'

WoodstockerH.
Stephen carnival today.

FREDERICTON

1Fredericton, Sept. 8,-lt is beginning to 
look as if the charges of taking hush 
money preferred by Norman Cameron, 
blacksmith, against Chief of Police XX in
tern, is likely to fizzle. The police com
mission met this evening to investigate 
the charge but Cameron failed to appear 
and it was given out that lie had left tile

and Mm. C. Atkinson. Kouchibong- 
ire visiting friends in Chatham.

Kate Robertson, teacher at Kouch- 
spent the holidays with her 

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Robert-
ty. NMiss Susy Byron returned on Saturday- 
night from a visit in St. John.

Mrs. J. XX7. Gallagher and daughter. 
Vera, returned Jrom « two days visit 
spent in St. John, on Saturday evening, 

x Cuyler Clarke was here today. en 
* Brille, N. S„ to Chipman, tile

IgUftC 
entH,

Mr. and Mrn. John Pattereon, who pur
chased the house formerly owned by .las. 
Murrav. and lived in it about a year, 
have i-eturned to Kouchibouguae. M il wm 
Curwin and family are now living there 
and it is said have purcha*ed the prop-

ins.:*

B(' H Allen, who appeared on belialt | 
of Cameron, stated that Cameron had, 
made the charges and signed them and 
had promised to appear and substantiate 
it before the commission. He hau, how
ever, failed to keep his word. Mr. Allen 
said that he did not know Camerons, 
present whereabouts and suggested tliav 
the commission should adjourn the en- 

lf lie could -

K

s mm i’S Wearzi<mere is an extensive showing of Coats, 
Suita SlùtTtSs W'aÜfe, Whitewear, Underwear, Millinery, F urs, 
Gloves. Hosiery and Neckwear. All the garments are made 
in our own factories which assures you that in stvle, fit, finish, 
material and money’s worth you will be satisfied.

ÎS mroute from
gueht of his chum. W. J. Lawson.

Abigail Johnson and 
received }vord today from Have- 

their sister-in-law, Mrs. Tanme

§ V8900-9.v(5//WilliamMrs.
Guiotier\Vill McDougall arrived in town the 

utber day, after several years' absence. TmfrWilock that
Guiou, had died there this morning.

Mrs. Joseph Barton, of Cumberland 
Bav. is visiting her son. Caleb Barton.

Alfred Smith. Miss Hattie Dibjilce, 
Mr and Mrs. Osborne and daughter, re
turned yesterday to St. -lolin a.,er visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. fielding.

Mayes, of Toriyhurn. is spending 
with her sister, Mrs. Brans-

.V ![V .1, -TEe/' it

HARTLAND Men’s Needs have been well considered in suits. Overcoats, 
Hats, Caps, Furs, Gloves. Underwear. Hosiery Notions down 
to the convenient bachelor button, and all kinds of Jewellery. 
Our men’s clothing, factory takes rank in the first line for 
good-fitting, stylish well-made garments. Every seam is 
stronglv setvn and each button firmly attached.

For the Children, you have a choice of Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Underwear, Boots and Shoes, Hosiery. Gloves, Headwear and 
all the necessaries for comfort and dross m the cold weather.

Home Furnishings and al-1 the requisites for housekeeping 
have inviting prices attached and the goods are up to the high 
standard of quality this store maintains. Turning the leaves 

will notice Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, Draperies, thma- 
Tinware, Graniteware, Stoves, Clocks, Silverware.

Family Pleasures of luxury and pastime can he found in 
the Books. Magazines, Musical Instruments. Games and toys.

quirv for a few days to see 
be found. He paid that thieve "vie

afloat m connection with ins 
and it would be well, n

lew

ver-
Hartland. V B. Sept. S.-The con- 

weather it* enabling the farm 
get their harvest in fine shape. In 

nt the county the gram is rip- 
advam-e ot that elsewhere, 

ni il ie housed. Potato digging „ 
brisk (is it was last week, as ,

tain rumors 
disappearance 
the interest of all parties, if the 
mission would delay the matter tor a

‘inued fine
ilerb to 

this part 
e»ed far in 
and mobt

N
Mrs. 
few days days. ,X7.

J. D. Phinney. who appeared for Wm 
ters. said his client- was prepared to meet 
the charge and was in a position to rro'e :

it had no foundation in fact. H.-j 
thought, ns the eomplainant had tailed, 
to appear, the proper course for the com
mission to pursue was to dismiss the case, 
tint as the complainant's counsel had 
hinted that other parties had to do with 
(allierons non-attendance il might he 
well, in the public interest, to have a lull 
investigation. He was ready to abide by 
I he decision of the commission.

After a few minutes spent in delibera
tion Chairman Johnson announced the, 
postponement of the enquiry until Tliurs- 
dav evening.

The charge preferred by 
against Winters was that lie had threat
ened him with arrest because of his living 

not Ilia wife hut had au- i

£combe. ..
Miss Bessie Marr returned today to Bos- 

after spending her vacation here with 
Mr. ami Mrs. A. F. Marr.

ï# not so 
the price has dropped.

Rev. and Mm. Allen Rideout return to 
short, visit with 

Mr. and Mrs. A.
her parent», àthatFredericton today, alter a 

Mr. Rideout's parents. :
\V. Rideout. Mm. Charles Rideout . sister- 

and lu-rson, Ralph.

5 V
REXTON

yT. EATON C°in-law of the minister, 
have also been visiting here.

Rev. A. M. MacNinch. who has been 
visiting his old home at Victoria, retnri»- 

Grand Manan yesterday. His visit 
of one of Ins

9. Mr. and Mrs. 
who have

Rexton. N. B-. Sept.
Harry Woods ot Boiestown. 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. M. I'eigu- 

left yesterday on a trip to 1 oronto

LIMITED

X y CANADATORONTO
son,
and Niagara Falls.

Mis. H. 1). Duff left >i-Kterday on a 
visit to St. John and Amherst. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Foster visit 
vd Buvtom he. Monday.

Mitchell, of Moncton, who has

ed to 
was cut
P'Mr”and Mr- I limy Lang. wlnv. have 
been visiting Mr. and Mm. < • R- ( al<1' 
well returned to Lowell. ycsterd.i>.

Miss Agnes Shaw, a [.rofvssional mim\ 
who has been visiting her Parents. B. N 
Shaw ami wife, at Lower W indsm . re
turned lo her work in Le wist own

Mondav. Her mother is «nously ,11 
ami has liven b««l-ridden

6short by the *?»th you
ware,

'7/i r i/iri ATÀUOOUC N« 87

Douglas
been visiting here, went liome yesterday.

Mrs. Fred lieid and Mire Jennie Mc
Gregor visited Bin-touche. Monday.

Mi. and Mrs. George A. Irving and 
i-liild, have returned home from Dorcliest-

( a mel on

with a woman

Satisfaction accompanies eve|V PuUh?s? 
through Our Mail Order Service-We Make it Right

Oil cepted $.'> to lmsh the matter up.
Walter V. Hinds, a wellvknown 1axa- 

dernust of Portland, and \\nv} Wood.
of heart disease, 
for two months

The smallpox scare hi

Ci.
Robert (ileneioss and sist«-r. Miss Belle 

h re visiting('entreville, is
( ilvnei'ikss. ol ( oa 1 Bra lu ll,

?ebated 
The 

under 
for a

Vommemal hotel, wliicf, lui- been friends in town, 
the management of G "• BriHon. A hahv ho, 
\car. lias changed bands again.

Randolph liny is flic new proprietor.
.1 W. Stevens and daughter. Nadie. ol 

Fain-ilk. «ere guests of Mrs. IL M.
Somerville over Sunday.

returned last week

RHODE ISLANDtWITAL
TRAININtlsOBt)

j
q-jjs Rhoitatlslfcd itosplte/oSrrs a 3-year 

course ol tBilnllg fin earn ol patients In 
Medical. Suiftlcall oèstetrica! i id 6 Special 
Departments! 4,*> fcnllenls tri ted In 1907. 
Applications tare |ifw being « widened for 
classes enteignK ilfOcL, 19nS, Hid January 
and April. 1909. Wntnlenance a id money al
lowance sufficient for personal fcxpenses are 
given. For further Informait* and cir
culars. address Miss Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode 
Island Hospital, Providence, R. L

ived yesterday at the 
Mr. and Mm. IL S. Richard.

pert^perator^cuUerB,^finishers and examiners make sure of a well made-arttcle. __ ____________________

home ol
Edward Haiinay has |nirchased the Dn-k- 

hmise on Water street from XX . D. 
Dickinson, of XX oodstock. -, -

flic Kent Northern Hotel is being un
proved and enlarged.

The marriage took place a few days ago 
at St. Anne, of Miss Alice Maillet, da ugh- 
lc- of Mr. and Mm. Alex. Maillet, and 

of Frederick Bahin-

)L

Slovene, at
Miss Mahle lU-lvra

visit in Caribou and Limestone, 
iiipanied by Miss Lina Boy T. EATON CJuwrreofrom a V*She with a« «•,1 

er. ot JIi iî*tnl.
Mrs. S. M. Boyer 

for the first time 
of tliat. time

Fred lkibineaii. h<m
Rev. Fl. Ui pointe, officiated. The 

hippy couple left tor their future home 
ne.ir Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curran are moving 
to Kivhibiieto. and will

lar*1 weekwas mil 
in eight mont I,k a great 

she being eon fined to
TORONTO

part 
li Ned.

. |),.\\ it i. an elderly resident ot
■I,.. Hi is county, is seridusly ill.

ol Udeesa tOut.J, is heir
their furniture

the lioiwse va ailed by Mr. and Mis*utupy

i
\

*

\
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You save some
thing on every 
purchase made 
from this store.

Do not fail to 
write for this 
Catalogue.
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, .A GRAND FALL OPENING AND EIGHT-DAYS’ SALE of Brand New Falk and Winter Clothing, Furnishings, Hats Trunks etc '
^TJvturdaA\lrth: a2d.rU c?^tinue a11 Exhibition week. We hold this sale no/foj twtfr^ons, 1st, because vfe realize that there are thous- 

anas ot tall and Winter Suits and Overcoats to be sold within the next few weeksAnd f/ery garment we sell now will be the best possible adver-

sy- JSssroSSi'** ■»—«—
We want every visitor to town to call and get acquainted with St. JohnVkiading 

plenty of competent and obliging salesmen to show you through dfid attend to you
Make these stores your headquarters during Exhibition Week. Spen

adoring and Furnishings stores. You will find'thin,
ntsT"-"^

a few minutes ojfthis priée list. It will save you many dollars.

Sweeping 
Reductions 
On Men’s Suits

Young Men’s Suits Boys’ Overcoats Men’s Underwear
Wool S. and D., worth 65c., eale price .44 

$3.95 i h leeep Lined S. and D., regular 
1 -50c., for

Boys’ 50 to 65c. Sweaters, sale price, .44 
Boys’ $1.25 to S2.00 Sweaters, sale. 

price

Sizes 33 to 35. Sizes 29 to 32.
$5.00 Overcoats for ..........
4.75 Overcoats for .......
8.00 Overcoats for ..... 
7.00 Overcoats for ........

Prices Almost Cut in .393.95
$6.00 Suits, sale price ...........
5.00 Suits, sale price ..........
8.00 Suits for ........................
7.00 Suite» for ......................

10.00 Suits for ......................
8.75 Suits for ............... ......

13.50 Suits for ........................
12.00 Suits for ............... .........

........5.85
5.85

A Special Lot of Tweed Suits .98Boys’ Overcoats Soft Front Shirts$7.00 Suits, sale price ....
7.50 Suits, sale price .......

10.00 Suits, sale price .....
8.50 .Suits, sale price .......

...$4.95 
... 4.95

Sizes 26 to 28.
4.50 Overcoats for .............
8.00 Overcoats for .............
7.00 Overcoats for .............

Regular 60c. to doc. value, sale price, .50 
Regular <5c. and 85c. values, sale 

price ...................................................
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts, sale 

price ......................................... .

3.75
5.85 .... 4.95 

.... 4.95 .63... 5.85

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Boys’ Overcoats .79
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits8.75 Suits, sale price ...........

10.00 Suit*. >ale price ...........
11.00 Suits, sale price ...........
12.00 Suits, ,<tle price ...........
15.00 Suits,* sale price ..........
18.00 Suits, sale price ...........
22.00 Suits, sale price ...........

Sizes 22 to 25.
3.75 Overcoats for .........
5.00 Overcoats for ...............
4.50 Overcoats for .............

.......  6.98
........ 7.50 j
........ 8.75 !
........ 9.75 j
....... 11.45 ;
.....15.00 I 
....... 15.00

Men’s Hats at Bargain 
Prices

Sizes 33 tu 35. ........3.00
5.00 Suits for .. 
4.75 Suits for 
7.00 Suits for 
6.00 Suits'^lot

3.95 3.95
........3.95
........ 4.95

3.95
Regular $1.00 Soft Hats, sale price . .75 
Regular $1.50 Soft Hats, sale priee . 1.23 
Regular $3.00 Stiff Hats, sale price .. 1.64 
Regular $2.50 and $3,00 Stiff Hate.

saie prive ..........................
Regular 75c. Caps for ...........
Regular $1.00 Caps for ..........

Men’s Extra Pants4.95
1.25 Pants, sale price
1.50 Pants, sale .price 
-.59 and $2.75 Pants for
3.50 Pants for ...............
3.75 and $4.00 Pants for ................... 2.98

Sizes 28 to 32.
4.00 SuiU forMen’s Blue and Black Suits 2.98 1.98( 3.50 Suits for

8.75 Suits, sale price ..........................  6.00 j 5.00 Suits for
10.00 Suits, sale price .

.......  2.98
........3.98
........3.98
....... 4.95
........5.75

............ 5.75

.49
........... 73... 8.75 4.75 Suits for .... 

9.85 i 6.00 Suite -for .....12.00 Suits, sale price 
11.00 Suits, sale price 
15.00 Suit, sale price

25c. Ties .........
35c. Tics for . 
50c. Ties tor . 
35c. Braces for

........2 for .25
...................... 19
...................... 35

Prices
39c, 59c and 73c

... 9.85 

...11.45
8.00 Sun s for 
7.00 Suits for ....

.23

7.50
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SEEKING SHARE MIXED GOVERNMENT 
OF VAST WEALTH AND PERSONAL ACCOUNTS

how to Care a Headache 80* BOUTS place, and in the run-off the Senator Hale 
men did it in 10 4-5 seconde, taking tiret 
prize of $25; St. Stephen teams Nos. 1 
and 2, second and third places, winning 
prizes of $15 and $10.

While these events were

STILL KEEPING UP 
scon ACT CRUSADE C, P, A STRIKERSTo attempt to cure a keadt 

ing a “headache powder'§ is j 
stop a leak in the rooSby 
under the dripfcing wÆ*. i 
aches are causal by 
blood ie poisoi

ihe by tak- 
:e trying to 
;ting a pan 
ronic head- 

tedklood. Thy

going on a 
baseball match on the park diamond, be
tween the Brownies of Eaatport, and Au
gusta firemen’s team, with Bruce McIn
tosh, of Milltown, N. B., umpire. The re
sult was an easy victory for the Eastport 
team.

EMontreal Agent of Marine Depart
ment Saw No Harm in This

Mr. Bouober Threw Away Hie 
Oheok Stubs But Was Willing 
That Oommleeionr Should Have 
Copy of Hie Tranaaotlone With 
the Bank. N

I waste,
gested food an® otier impurities n 
ing too long in

ri-

St, John Claimants to Portion 
of $300,000,000 Fortune 

in the States

^Kain-
foisonsSystem. Thet

Border Town People Delighted 
With Three Lively 

Scraps.

There are motor boat races tomorrow 
forenoon, a horse trot in the afternoon 
and a boxing match in the rink in the 
evening.

Mob Tactics,

are not f ompt 
sick liver, bow«$

If the lfcwefc 
if there is 
ney troub 
figured wi 
is causing

“Fruit-a-tivee” cue# headaches because 
they cure the causyif headaches. “Fruit- 
a-tives’’ act direcj^’ on the three great 
eliminating organ*—bowels, kidneys and 
skin. “Fiuit-a-tives” keep the system free 
of poisons.

“Fruit-a-tives’’ come in two sizes—25c 
and 50c. If your dealer does not have 
them write to Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

■ eliminated J^cause of 
siskin or kijjpfeys. 
eo not m 

paru ill the baJ 
-Wii thé ekinJ 
w pimples—itilt 
(he headaches.

regularly— 
; showing kid- 
sallow or dis

ows clearly what SEVEN SAILORS 
ESCAPE FROM 

DALHDUSIE JAIL

Moncton, X. R, Sept. 9.—Officers Cus
ack, Gunn, McKim. Boudreau and Atkins, 
about 6 o’clock this evening made a raid 
on the Hotel Minto. .Search was made 
for intoxicating liquor, but it was fruit
less.

In the police court this afternoon. Da
mien S. Bourgeois was convicted of Scott 
Act violation and fined $50, or three 
months in jail.

Two -kegs of ale taken from Bourgeois 
v-ampucinuu, -it. n., sept., y—i ne seven place were poured into the gutter by the 

sailors who were sentenced Saturday to I police tonight, by order of the polie*
one :----" “ 1 • . —
from that institution today. They

prison and it is alleged they seized the 
opportunity to make a break for liberty. ! court today for fast driving on Main 
They have been seen in Campbellton arid : street, 
no attempt is being made to apprehend i 
them. Considerable mystery attaches to 
the affair.
the Dalhousie jail has made the 
an unlooked for blessing.

THE MERCER MILLIONS
LITTLEJOHN EASY A CLASH AVERTEDMontreal, Sept. 8.—G. T. Merwin was

a witness today when Judge Cassells re
sumed him investigation into the relations 
of the marine department with various 
supply houses. Mr. Merwin was examin
ed at considerable length by Mr. Watson 
with regard to the way in which the Safe-

«Descendants of General Hugh Mercer, 
Who fought in Revolutionary War, 
and o. Joseph Mercer, Are Pressing 
Claims—Some in This City; More 
Resident Near Norton.

Mike “ Twin ” Outclassed St. John 
Welterweight—Ramsay Defeats 
11 Alfy ” Corbin, and Beth McLeod 
Makes New Yorker Quit—Results 
of Other Sports.

Strong Force of Police Held Several 
Hundred. Former Employes of 
Montreal Shop* at Bay While New 
Men Were Escorted to Their Homes

Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 9—The
ty Car Heating ana Lugniing Company, of 
New York, and the Submarine Signal 
Company, as w-ell as F. L. Brooks &' Co., 
transacted business with the marine de
partment.

Mr. Merwin told the commission that 
although he had been agent for the first 
two firms and a partner in the third he 

tate is that of General Hugh Mercer, who had kept absolutely no track of the busi- 
/fought in the revolutionary war on the ness with the government, although it 
; aide oif the colonies. ‘ ran into the hundreds of thousands of

There are several of the claimants .liv- dollars. He could give no details of the 
ing in* the city but the majority are lo- business, because he tore up his letters, 
cated in Mercer Settlement near Norton, threw away his cheque stubs, and kept 

'Among 'those in the city are Mrs. A. F. no letter book. Details like that, he said, 
Davies, .of 55 Spring street, and Mrs. Wil- were of no use to him, as long as he knew 
liam Stephens, of 122 Waterloo street ; how his bank account stood.
Mrs. Davies was in Norton yesterday and Mr. Merwin said he sent all letters and 
gathered some information which will be records to the head offices at New York.

. forwarded ,to the lawyers working on the He received the money from the gov- 
case. ernment, because the auditor general

General Mercer and Joseph Mercer were Keemed to prefer to make out checks in 
close relations in New York at the time his name, but the money was sent to 
the revolutionary war broke out. They York, and all records kept there,
espoused opposite sides in the quarrel and 'v*th regard to the F. L. Brooks Com- 
Joseph, who was also a military man, sail- panv, which sold large quantities of light 
ed with the Loyalists and landed in this house machinery and supplies to the de
province, settling .near Norton, where né Partment, Mr. Merwin was even more 
died and where he is buried. General vague. He said he had been a member 
Mercer died about 100 years ager, possess- of the firm but was only interested iu it 
ed of large estates in New York and *° ihe extent of $2,500 which he had lent 
'Pennsylvania. The land was leased for to Mr. Brooks, of New York, at 6 per 
terms of ninety-nine years. It was when cent., and knew nothing about the busi- 
these leases began to expire that it was nes8» although registered as a partner, 
found there was no immediate possessor afid had not seen the books. He, how- 
of the property. ever, knew that, although Mr. Brooks sold

.• The Vanderbilt family had some ot large quantities of machinery and supplies 
these leases and the government wished i° the department, he did not manufac- 
to buy. It was found, however, that the ture an>* °f it himself.

-Vanderbilts could not give a clear title. Mr. Merwin said he had severed his 
This was three or four years ago. The connection with Brooks and destroyed all 
descendants of the family here were noti- records of the business, including letters 
tied and pressed their claims unsuccess- fr°m Brooks, not thinking it worth while 
fully. Now the mattej^ has been revived to keep them. At a previous enquiry hé 
and they think they are better prepared had been instructed by Mr. Brooks not 
this time to prove their titles. They have to produce the firm's books, that gentle- 
lawyers looking after their claims both in man declaring that he was not going to 
Boston and New Y’ork. In the Hub they make his affairs public property for any* 
are represented by Worcester & Ran ney body.
and in New York by Frank L. Stobbs. Mr. Merwin, however, said he knew no

reason why these books and records 
should not be produced, and offered to 
telegraph at his own expense to Mr. 
Brooks, at Jféw Y’ork, inviting him to 

(ffttreal as a witness and bring 
with him, remarking that he 

Te to have the hooks produced. 
Mqj^eal, Sept. 9.—Little wa* brought 

today’s sessions of the Marine in- 
vepTgation, beyond the fact that the 
jjpkkeeping methods of Mr. Merwin 
(Pere followed by at least one official of 
xhe department, U. P. Boucher, the Mon

month in Dalhousie jail, escaped I magistrate. The police station is now free
were j of beer and other liquors seized by the 

to pile lumber in the yard of the police, for the first time in five months.
A citizen was fined $25 in the police

treal agent of the department of Marine 
and Fisheries, who testified that it was also 
his custom to mix up departmental mat
ters wdth his own personal accounts at 
the bank, which latter included taking 
occasional flyers on the stock market.

Mr. Watson protested that this 
loose way of doing things, and the witness 
replied that it did not seem so to him, 
although^, if he had expected the present 
investigation he would have adopted 
regular methods.

Mr. Boucher had also contracted the 
habit of not keeping books and throwing 
away his bank check stubs. ( He, however, 
said everything wras all right,, and had no 
hesitation in authorizing the bank to sup-* 
ply Judge Cassels with a copy of his bank 
account.

Mr. Merwin was also on the stand for 
a short time, and stated that he had as 
yet received no response to his tele
graphic invitation to Mr. Brooks, of New 
Y’ork, to come here and testify as to the 
Brooks firm’s dealings with the depart
ment. He will probably be called again 
later on and subjected to a very search
ing cross-examination.

At the afternoon sessions Captain Chris
tie, of the Dominion liner Manxman, was 
called and gave general evidence as to the 
value of the Wilson buoys and the Dia- 
phone fog signals, as also did J. Stanley 
Cook, assistant secretary of the board of 
trade.

The rest of the evidence consisted 
mainly in repetitions from business 
of the fact that they had to cut prices 
in order to secure contracts from the de
partment, and that there was no demand 
for rake-off by any official.

There will be *no session tomorrow, 
Judge Cassels having other engagements 
at Ottawa, but the investigation will be 
resumed on Friday.

•St- John and New Brunswick claim
ants to a share in an estate stated to be 
worth the mild sum of $300,000,000 are at 
■work forwarding their claims. The es-

Montreal, Sept. 8.—A special London 
cable says:

What was first thought to be another 
unemployed demonstration today in Tra
falgar square, transpired to be merely a 
swarm of applicants for positions as me
chanics and fitters on the Canadian Raci

st. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 8.—This was 
the second day oi tne carnival and the 
weather wasi all that could be desired.

This morning the motor boat races took 
place. In the three-horse power class 
Phillips was first) Jelliyon, second, and 
Johnston, third.

In the five-horse power class—S. New* 
man, first, -silver cup; K. Mitchell, second.

Seven-horse power race—S. Newman, 
first; Mitchell, second.

Free-for-all—X 
second.

Canoç race entries—Barker and Law- 
son, first ; Washburn and Murchie, sec
ond.

GIRL INJURED 
IN I, C, R, SMASH-UP

The crowded condition of 
escape

j

more
fic railway, whose offices are situated con
tiguous thereto.

In consequence of the rusb of men from 
the United States and points in Canada, 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9 (Special). — only 150 were required here, but there 
Considerable damage was done by a col have been thousands of applicants, which, 
lision between No. 2 express ancj the bal- considering they are skilled workmen, '9 
last train at Humphrey s Mills this morn- looked on as remarkable, 
ing- Montreal, Sept. 8.—Efforts at rioting

Fifteen-year-old May McGee had a nar- were again made by the Canadian Pacific 
row escape. The express- crashed into the etriking mechanics this afternoon, and 
van of the ballast train piling that car serions trouble was only prevented, by the 
into the dump against a telegraph pole, prompt action of the police. Long before 
The car was badly smashed but all the the arrival of the afternoon work train,

• occupants except the McGee girl had bringing back men from the Angus shope 
jumped before the collision took place. It to the Place Viger Station, it .was no- 
was not until about ten minutes later the Hiced that there was an unusual gathering 
trainmen heard cries coming from the °f mcn on the park opposite, and by 5 
mass ot wreckage and found the girl in ° clock several hundred strikers were 
the remains of the car. She was somewhat gathered, 
bfuised but not seriously hurt. Passen
gers on the express were somewhaj shaken 
up and both locomotives were very badly 
damaged.

REPORT DREDGING AT 
BERTHS IS NEEDED

ewman, first ; Mitchell,

The event of the day was the great hose 
contest at the park. There were in at
tendance more than 3,000 persons, the 
largest ever seen in the park.

The announcer of the contests was 
Colonel-'J. D. Chipman; starter, Chief 
Kent, of the fire department of Wood
land, Maine; timers, C. J. Brown, Ells
worth ; J. S.i Piekerern, Amherst, N. 28.; 
S. C. Webber, Houlton; judges, Chiefs R. 
H. Bell, Amherst; Harry Rutter, Freder
icton ; Buckley, Augusta.

These races required contestants to run 
200 yards to a hydrant, lay 100 yards'"of 
hose, break coupling and put on the noz
zle. The first team of ten men was 
from Ellsw’orth, time 1 minute, 2 seconds; 
St. Stephen, 46 seconds ; Orono, Maine, 
team, 57 1-5 seconds; Amherst (N.S.), 
team, 53 3-5 seconds ; Calais team, 50 sec
onds; Senator Hale team, from Ellsworth, 
Maine. 52 seconds; Houlton team, 52 2-5 
seconds. The Bangor team missed con
nections at the hydrant and failed tt> 
make any record.

The St. Stephen Hose Company gained 
first prjjp of $300; Calais Hose Company, 

rize, $125, and Amherst took

Recent soundings taken at berths 2, 3 
and 4 at Sand. Point by the department 

-of public works and the harbor 
are said to show that the depth is in 
some places less than 32 feet at low water. 
On behalf of G. S. Mayes, who had the 
contract for the work, it is claimed that 
dirt and ashes have reduced the depth 
since the dredging was done.

The mayor said yesterday that he 
arranging for a conference between those 
interested. Should Mr. Mayes be right 
n hie contention some arrangement will 

have to be made for its removal before 
the winter port season opens. If it is 
found that Mr. Mayes has npt completed 
his contract, it is thought that he will be 
asked to finish the work before the bal
ance of the money, amounting to several 
thousand dollars, which has been retained 
until the completion of the contract, is 
paid.

master

was
It was feared that a concerted move 

was on foot, and half a hundred police 
were secretly introduced to the station by 
another entrance. As soon as the train
arrived, the strikers started to hiss and 
cry ‘‘Scab’’ but the police divided the 
workmen into small bodies, and sent each 
detachment out of the station with a

men NEW GREENHOUSE IN 
THE PUBLIC GARDENS

bodyguard of blue coats with riot clubs 
ready for trouble. This quieted the enthu
siasm of the strikers, and after hooting 
each detachment they dispersed without 
any attempt at violence.

The number of men the C. P. R. is get
ting from Great Britain, and the failure 
of Mr. Somerville’s efforts to induce the 
minister of labor to interfere in the mat
ter an)r more, have made the strikers very 
uneasy, and it is likely that some effort 
will be made ere long to end the trouble 
before their places are all taken by men 
from the old country.

WORKING ON G. T. P.
AT PLASTER ROCK

The Horticultural Society 
building a new greenhouse in the public 
gardens in Rockwood Park. The old 
was becoming worn out and was in need 
o{ constant repairing, and it was felt wiser 
to erect an entirely new structure, which 
will be somewhat more commodious than 
the old one.

It will be at the end of the nursery to 
the north of the present one, it will have 
a concrete wall under it and will 
60 x 27 feet. Gardener Stephens hopes to 
have the boiler in by the 20th inst.

The public gardens are now looking very 
beautiful. The summer was not favorable 
for some kinds of blooms, notably sweet 
peas, but these are now doing well in the 
borders.

are now

Almost Died From
affectiyji^Tik^Kheir 

wmes 
i, “imd

eecon 
thir<*75.

Little babies jy hose-coupling contest, which re- 
tyFed two each to run fifty yards and 
^ke coupling, displayed some quick 
^vork. There were seventeen contestants. 
Ellsworth did it in 11 4-5 secondé ; 2St. 
Stephen, 11 2-5 seconds; Senator Hale, 
Ellsworth
12 seconds flat ; Calais, 12-15; Houlton, 
12 3-5 seconds ; Brewer, 13 seconds; Ban
gor, 12 -15 seconds; St. Stephen No. 2, 11- 
2-5 seconds.

St. Stephen Nos. 1 and 2 and Senator 
Hale men, of Ellsworth, tied for first

Johnson Bros., contractors, of Brant
ford, have completed the grade #of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, from Winnipeg to 
Portage La Prairie, and begun work on a 
heavy contract “subbed” from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company.

This latter contract begins at Plaster 
Rock on the Tobique River, in New 
Brunswick, and runs, east twenty-eight 
miles. The

parents. “La 
D. Riker, <V 
ate green /pples an 
violent croups. M\a 

-gave^fl
ervilin^jThisihad a 
U£^4hhmte ty xjà

E.COR URED Fortsi len
■it Iwere

bungs
:e<24 HOURS 

cod* either come to 
his bool 
would Jfl

ha^s^ont^g.my ap 
Corn Extractor. It nevtburnsMe 
contains no acids ; Is harnf 
only of healing gums ana 
use. Cure guaranteed.
2fic. bottles. Refuse subs

;love \j%
:in agony.

Poison’s 2 
effect. (
were doubled upAi a$ 
next they were Jured.j 
to cure and does cuje summ 
cramps and sttnael#troubles 
bottle yourself! M

Ing am eat

Avoid strong cathlwee^wh^^ou need 
a physic takjF a testcy ta^ffy medicit^r^ 
like Dr. Hanyon's act
night, mak^you fUrwell nex^Eay— 
that’s how gDv. Hamilton’s work.
25c per box

sago scar, 
cwposea 
wears In «uggists

measure Bewarri offlnate 
ildren 

fost t/ie 
?rvil^F is made 

rcomplaint, 
Test a 25c

men, 11 2-5 seconds; Amherst,ess
alms.Mlj
Did bjiall out.

tes.
PUTNAM’S RAIFUEESS 

CORN EXTRACTOR
country here is rough or roll

ing, and heavily timbered, but there will 
be some good agricultural lands along this 
pert of the line.

J '
- r

Fix the Dates in your mind and Remember the Address 
Sale Opened Yesterday, September 11, and Closes Saturday, September 19, at 11 P. M.

199, 201, 205 and 207 Union 
Opera House Block, St. John, N. B.

;
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Boyal 2-PieJe S' Men’s In Overcoats 
RaincoatsSize* 22 tf 25.

$2.00 Suits, si . ,|...$l.49 
I 1.49 

..J... 2.49 

. J... 2.49

price M.........
2.50 Suits, fiMe price È......... $7.50 Raincoats for ........

7.00 Raincoats for ............ 5.85
.........  7.50
.........  7.50

4.50 Suits, sMe price 
3.00 Suits, sBe price E.........

10.00 Overcoats jj/0 
8.75 Owrcoat^ffor 

12.00 Rail 
15.00 
13M

L ..... .

for .......
1coats for .......

Fîiiincoateî for ........

9.85Size* 26 tX 28. 
le price . ...... 11.45

......... 11.45
1.50 Suits,
2.50 Suits Sr ..............
3.00 Suits li ........................
3.50 to $5.® Suits, for ........

I Sizes 29 to 32.
2.50 Suits, ^.ale price ...........
3.75 to $4.50 Suits for ......
4.75 to $6.50 Suits for .........

...........98
1.98
1 Men’s Winter Overcoats
res

Sizes 36 to 42.
7.00 Overcoats for .............
8.00 Overcoats for .............
7.50 Overcoats for .............

12.00 ( h eivoats for ........
15.00 Overcoats for .............
I'.-OO Overcoats for .............
18.00 Ovenoats for .............

.......... 4.95

.........  5.85

......... 5.85

1.98
2.98
3.98 8.75

Norfolk Suits .......... 9.85
.........  9.85
......... 15.00Sizes .93 lo 25.

I Pure Wool Oxford Goods Winter Overcoats
6.50 Suits, sale price ...........
5.50 Suits, sale price ...........

.......  2.98

........ 2.98
Sizes 33 to 35.

6.00 Overcoats for .............
7.50 Overcoats for .............

10,00 Overcoats for ........... !
13 50 Overcoats for .............
12.00 Overcoats lor .............

.........  4.95
....... 5,85
......... 7.50
.......  8.75
.......  8.75

Boys’ Sailor Suits
l‘ it B i.vs 3 to 8 ^ ears.

Regular $1.50 to $1.85 Suits for.............98

l

Stores Open Each Evening During Sale till 9 P. M. St. John, N. É, Sept. 12th, 1908

THE CLOTHING SALE of the YEAR
OPENED AT J. N. HARVEY’S STORES YESTERDAY ■ i
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Eureka Fly Kffler
there fear the gnomic et- return of prosperity -«dent to the 

of the free importation of Canadian marketing of the ear y yield •!*« 
destination. The mense potato crop. A representation 

have the remedy in their the Commercial in etdtiom, of that county
ie becoming more

THE

levy. The mui 
ect to public attention

Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at w p Mikel presided at the an- paper/*

All remittances muht be sent by post office ; on the qu„tion of railway taxation-wit 1 ma e > e 8Ubject and
order or registered letter, and addressed » bringing about a fairer adjust- will throw light upon the subject ana
The Telegraph Publishing Company. i a vlplv 01 U K * . . k it !ear wbat can be done, if an>-

~ rrers S.TJTl^ ^1* -ion * congress to bringeiMl-WEBKLY TBLSOSACH ; L « ■— • <«■•»'» - «* •*“ “*

Wednesday »»d g 1 taxes on the value of their real estate,
Act of the whiJe railways do not.

In the statement quoted attention is j show that the 
directed to one of the most serious griev- , wood for pulp making during 1907, was 
ances which exists in connection with| about 900,000 cords, or nearly one-fourth 
municipal taxation.. A railway which | the total consumption of the domestic pulp 
crosses a farm is taxed only on the value j-mins. The chief woods employed in pulp 
of the bare land occupied by it. _ The, making are spruce and poplar. The do- 
rails, ties, road-bed, bridges, and telegraph j mestic spruce is quoted as having averag- 
poles and wires used in operating the | cd a cost of $8.55 a cord, and the import- 

the rolling stock passing ed spruce averaged $9.60 a cord, fopl 
» wholly exempt. The averaged about a dollar lees a co , an 

farmer who owns the adjoining land is j the relative difference in the price of do 
taxed not only on his land but on all the j mestic and imported is about the same 
improvements placed thereon, including that of spruce. But 1 e ”np0 * aeaiMt 
buildings, fencing and orchard. j poplar were less than 20 000 ™rd ^ .

Similar conditions prevail in urban cen- ! a domestic cut of about 350,000 M . 
ters. A railway in a town or city is as- A summary of the situation in the pu* 
eessed only on the land value of ita right wood field for the year- is given by 

All structures placed upon that forester as follows:—
The consumption of wood for pulp was 

greater by 300,000 cords than in any pre- 
The price per cord for wood

eUBSOWPTlON RATES is Mr.once more

the farmers
The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle 

from flies
thing no farmer should be without If your dealer cannot sup

ply you write us.

year.
vance. feet

cattle with the same 
Irish farmers

hands. Many of them might profit- 
the Scottish farmers in buy-

Easlly applied. Harmless to the animals. Some-
reports that money 
plentiful and the prospects are most flat- 
tering for bigger returns later on. Up to 
Sunday and Monday, farmers were being 
paid $l.k per barrel for their early po
tatoes and receiving the cash as soon as 
they were hauled. As the yield Is oh an 

of 125 barrels to the acre, it

own
ably imitate 
ing and feeding Canadian cattle; the abil
ity of the rest to compete successfully 
with Canadian “store” cattle might be in
creased by the construction of railways 
that would enable them to get their cat
tle transported more cheaply to ports of

THE
is teeuee every 
The Telegraph Publishing 
John, a company incorporated oy 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

£0HW.

advertising RATES
Ordinary commercial

paper.
The statistics compiled by Mr. Pinchot 

total amount of imported W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.average

doesn’t take long to figure nut the returns 
field of 50 or even 100 acres—up-embarkation. on a

wards of $7,000 or $15,000, respectively, if 
the yield holds up to his conservative eeti- 
mate, which is likely this year.

“In Caribou, Saturday, our correspond
ent reports that 6,000 barrels of potatoes 
were marketed and that half of thia quan
tity was immediately shipped out. Al
ready many trainloada have been sent out 
from the principal centers and it is stated 

fact that more potatoes were ship-

[SMI MINE 
fLOOOtD TO

EM ME

Anjerican Republics, who ought to know 
all what is going on in the state councils 
of these two countries. This is the way 
Barrett puts the situation :

“The current talk about possible war 
between Brazil and Argentina,” he says 
"is mere speculation, with no more solid 
foundation than the fact that those two 
great nations are increasing their arma
ment. Neither country wants a war and 
there is no great underlying cause for hos
tilities between them.

“You will recall how nearly Argentina 
end Chile came to. hostilities not so many

figMingeeachTothèîhand war seemed cér- Q0|||ery yf NOVB SCOtiB Coal
irbi'trerion^and^thf result was the erec_ Q0_ Will Be Ollt Of BuslfieSS 
tion on the Argentina-Chile border lmt of
that incomparable statue of Omet, cm- §01716 Timei 
blematic of the endless peace they had 
sworn at the feet of the Redeemer. Since 
that happy termination of threatened hos
tilities both nations have made remark
able strides in material development.

' And any differences existing between 
Brazil and Argentina will be settled by

DEFENDING THE PORTSthe run of the paper,

IK£ie" m r=h sin.M,eD 2'
Net™, of Births. Marriages and Death», 

t6 cent#? for each insertion.
authorized agent

me following agent is »u‘h0 ,̂kl‘° 
rase and collect for The Semi-weeaix 
graph, viz:

What would happen if an enemy's fleet 
attack St. John is a question dis-were to

cussed by the Winnipeg Telegram, a jour
nal published far enough from the sea

to enable it to attack a problem of 
The Tele

line, as well as 
to and fro, are

coast
this sort with great calmness.Wm. Somerville

gem-Wettis Megraït gram nays: 
“The argument against any expenditure as a

, , . j rêsts xipon ped out of Aroostook during August than1 «IptilnThaJ can^s not subject for any August since the W-W 

. , e United States, hae been a feature of the country.
-a- -r**

“ tha . ’ . j abolish the farmers, *nd ready money for this bigto its "men class means prosperity for the store-keep-
ouUtml Wrthout detriment to the theP community generally. The
or .pint of the Canadian " fan6erg are now d6ing mere and more in
scattered and so growing potato*. « a staple crop, and it
ble quantity in the fortunat y the marketing

£2 .1. 42 .1 u» U yi.M - b,i„ 4..., »
of fact Canada is m ^ the effect wll shortly be noted

6T. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 12, 1908

ALL-CANADIAN TRANSPORTATION
What ie the use of expending $101,000,- 

the Erie canal to twelve

of way.
right of way are tax free, while buildings 
and other improvements belonging to 
private individuals are levied upon ac- vious year, 

was «highest for all kinds and averaged an 
cord over 1906.

000 to deepen 
feet if before it is finished Canada is fin- 

the Georgian Bay canal which will
cording to value.

railway and not to any other class of mestic consumption 0 
property. If the theory is good in spots since 1900 was about double^ IP-S 
it is good all over. If it is not sound sa from 2,000,000 cords to 4,000,000 «*J- 

applied to private property it is not The highest average
sound in its application to the property sumed in pulp making of
of a carrying corporation. AU classée of spruce, the rorester say , 8
s*» .-™id ....i » » -Mw -

- - “• r,2Zt; £2u..m. i.
free of duty.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 9-No. 1 oolhery 
of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com
pany today had a serious reminder of 
the big colliery fire of 1881 when half 
the mine was drowned out. About 2 
o’clock today fire was discovered in the 

southern part of section 5, and 
at once sent to the aur-

tehing
handle all the business? This question is 
placed before Americans by Edward Hun- 
gerford in Harper’s Weekly. He says the 
development of the Canadian water route 
will close the elevators at Buffalo and les- 
«en the commercial supremacy of New

have

eible case 
“As a matter

attack on the 
thangreater danger from an 

Empire by a first-class naval power
The strategy of

in this city.” „
In Penobscot county, it appears, the arbitration, 

land is better adapted for growing corn 
than potatoes. “The corn crop,” the 
Commercial «ays, “which is also a meet 
profitable one for many Penobscot coun
ty farmers, ie stated to be a big one this 

and the canning factories are for

The police ought not to permit the a message was 
crowd to block King square during the face for a.d^ Jq Manlger Green-
band concerts. Last evening most oi ^ Ingpector Nicholson and several 

who assembled to hear the music were quickly on the scene and
kept moving or stood near the edge of found the section filled with smoke, an 
kept moving Dcdestrians to found it impossible to get within 100
the walks, leaving room for penes yardg of the ford where the fire ongin-
pass; but a throng of boys and 50 g It jg guppo8ed the miners, after
men who were less considerate so o - jjr'ng tbeir shot of coal, as is their daily 
structed the walks that ladies seeking to cu6tonlj left some burning, and after re-

the souare were compelled to go turning from lunch were unable to put 
cross the square were c i*' ^ out the fire and let it get headway be-
àround or submit to an fdre calling for assistance,
and unmannerly jtetling. The way across the officials arrived with a
the square should be kept open at all number of heroic volunteers nothing could 
times. If it is not kept open it will be ^ done to preVent the spread of the 
impossible to avoid the conclusion that fire> and they finally decided to flood
the band stand is in the wrong place. that 8ection of the mine from the sur

face by means of air lines leading to 
the burning district at the rate of 1,500 
gallons per minute. It will take about 
forty-eight hours to flood this district. 
There are about eight fords to be drown
ed out before the deep is reached.

The management have1 no fear for the 
safety of the colliery as regards accumula
tion of gas or other dangers that general
ly follow similar occurences. They ex
pect to have all the mine in working 
condition in a few days. At a late hour 
tonight crowds of people are waiting 
news from below and great anxiety pre
vails around the pit mouth and on the 
streets, all hoping that the fire will be 
extinguished in a short time.

extremefrom any other source.
would be, first and last, tosuch a power

cut off Britain’» food supply, and that 
could be done as easily at the point of 
origin as anywhere else. How much naval 
force would it require to blockade the 
ports of St. John, Halifax, Montreal and I

Year by year the need for Canadian; Vancouver as thingsJ*! ting up as choice a lot as was ever put 
will become greater. Made into [ Whereas, if Canada had I* int0 tlnt. With heavy frosts holding off

not, perhaps, to keep the ports open, oui 
their blockade, except by a 

would b*

York. The Georgian Bay canal is to
feet of water-when it is dug.

those
twenty-one
The Erie, with twelve feet of water, Mr.

would, at best, be a 
It is calculated that it would 

self propelling

year,.
the most part now buaily engaged in put-CLEVELAND AND SACKVILLE

The death of Lord Sackville, following
Hungerford say#,
barge canal. spruce , ,

pulp wood and paper here Canada s spruce
would be worth five or six times as much 

gets by exporting it. 
would be earned and

closely «upon that ot Grover Cleveland, 
recalled the frenzy of the American poli
tical campaign of 1888, when Sackville s 
indiscreet letter caused his removal from 
Washington, where he was British minis
ter. A bogus Englishman wrote to the 
diplomat, asking for advice, saying he had 
become an American citizen and desiring 

whether he should voté for

until the middle of the month, at least, 
the prospects from this product alone in 
Penobscot county are flattering in the 
extreme. Altogether the prospects for the 
early return of prosperity in Aroostook 
and Penobscot counties and, in fact, the 
whole- state, are most reassuring.”

Except in a few sections of New Bruns
wick, it is generally held, mixed farming 

better than going in for a. single

accommodate 1,000-ton
instead of the 250-ton barges that 

had been pulled by horses. Mr. Hunger- 
fobt canal,

to prevent
considerable fleet, the enemy 
weakened and the Empire proportionately 

The matter touches the 
the merchant and

barges
as the country 
And the money 
spent in Canada.

now

ford says that a twenty-one 
while costing more, 
vessels of a. capacity of 8,400 tons; would 
make Buffalo and Cleveland, Detroit and 
Chicago, every town that has a harbor on 
the Great Lakes an ocean port, sending 
its freight, without breaking bulk, from 
its wharves through the United States to 

of the broad seas of the

strengthened, 
farmer as closely as

He should be prepared to assist
“would accommodate

mob frenzy shipper.
in keeping his market open upon the low
est prudential considerations.

thinks Canada should 
Unfortunately

unexpected tragedy re- Winston Churchill, during his Dundee 
Socialism and the gulf

Sometimes an
conditions unsuspected by the gen- 

The mob outbreak in Spring-
veals campaign, spoke on 

between it and Liberalism. He said: 
Liberalism has it* own history and :ts 

Socialism has its own 
Socialism 
Socialism

to know
Cleveland or for Harrison. The letter eral public.
Lord Sackville wrote in reply led to his field, Illinois, has enah ed the dec p

d-M » 4. pi. *
ish interference in American affairs, ing of conditions whicn )
Cleveland demanded Lord Sackville’s re- j cause it was easier * _ ^ mob at-
call, and though the whole incident was ! set their house in ord wrong
the result of a trick it sufficed to show . tempted to lynch a d n
the diplomat’s unfitness for his post and : negro as it now appears^ He pI* 
he w/ withdrawn. The lapse of twenty , luctant to be butchered «****£

to re- ! tude, of course, made the crowd see rea.
and conflagration followed. Now 

The New

The Telegram pays
crop. In many cases the lack of cattle is 
making the land poor, and the absence

build a fleet of its own. 
its view of our duty in this matter is 
colored by a desire to have the Dominion 

heavily bonus steel shipbuild- 
which should stand by

own traditions.
of enterprise keep* it poor. The report formul4s and its own aims, 
from Maine serves to remind New Bruns- geeVs to pull down wealth.

ss r
time* as much as they now do, if energy gnd j^tly preserved, namely, by recon- 
and modem methods were applied. riling them with public right. Socialism

would toll enterprise; Liberalism would 
enterprise from the trammels ot 

Socialism as- 
of the individual;

government 
ing—a question

Most Canadians today agree that
each far comer 
entire world.” Clearly the Erie will never 
suffice for any such purpose, and Mr.

the tenacity of the

Itself.
Canada should bear a share of the cost ot 
defending the Empire, that it should con
tribute to the up-keep of a fleet which 
would safeguard Canada as well as Great 

The manner in which the con- 
should be made is the- difficult

Hungexford attributes
canal promoters in raI^ years enables American newspapers

tor° bui't/n Buffalo/* ^895 at a cost of dues the^incident ^norms, s.ze. The Murder^ ^ ^ ^ ^

$500,000 returned enough m dividends in ,i$w can retli2e today the ex- York Post prints it and makes b
two yearn to repay its entire cost o con caugeH by the publication of the comment upon it:
•traction. Another elevator that w» the ^e Lord SackvUle to the “One hundred and “Jenteen “T,

•m - -t i£.TSüLS£SrîrS.*î : SSsm ». I?s r- « %
and rebuilding was not necessary In ; t, ^ n by the RepubU-1 the matter w,ll not rest '
other words, Buffalo takes toUon traffic -- >n ta ^ J of offence, seventy-five of the rioters co^d finaUy be
which would pa, he, by if a better rout -ns ^ ^ n ved that the ; landed in jail for long ™ ^
to the sea were found by vessels of he ^ Govemment waB^rying to direct : wifi have gone a k»c way to
sire which now ply to Buffalo from ^ affajrg „f thie COUBtIy, and since all ertt°n of Îhe mini/ers that open and to prevent any
Great Lakes. this had happened under a Democratic ; Anns the assert nreiudice, d„in» extensive damage by blockade or

Mr. Hungerford ^ms the people of admmUtmtio obvl0usly the only thing , the basic trouble at a shock- bombardment in any part of the Empire.
the United States that this better route ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Copies I or even h.gh moral md^nto on at a sb ^ bombardment ^in ^ yj> ^ ^ etroot ^

be opened through ana mn q{ Lord Sackville’s letter were circulated mg crime, but J™ » tfae hw.break- enough to attack. The British fleet is world. From a return compiled by the
tory. The Canadians, he says a 8 thousand; it was printed day after robbing, and mur er ng moment, and big [ British local government board, to the or-
the m«t expert canal bui ders^of the ^ ^ ^ ^ the Tribune and J ing *****Tough to stke with effect in several der of the president, Mr. John Bums, it

world. He proceeds to $** Bay j other Republican newspapers alongside of j for «bom otr Southem quarters at once. The interests of the appears that up to March 31 of this
sibilities of the Ottawa an ' [ drawings of the British crown, ft re- they ^ believe, jhis was Empire lie in maintaining the British fleet year, *42,765 applications for relief were l{tem66n.
route and says: careful ' ceived a11 the hon<,re th.et could ^ glven fne”dS nn ' u,half ft£ Anglo- at ao high » standard that it shall be entertained by the London distress com- HaU, presented her report

“Take your atlas and make a careful $ announcing a gte.t victory another uprising on behalf » A g^ sojigh ^ nation from miUee> and 108,206 by the English provin- pects for the S
Study of the Province of On ario^^ ^ |by land or sea, or the outcome of a great ; Saxon purity and supe ^ tran6portPng ,roop6 and supplies, and cial committees. These figures are much ed^ I*iew“ reason will be a
» raler from the vast Geo g ’ '.foreign war, or a great scientific duyovery, jvious that these s pros I guarantee an uninterrupted supply of food in excess of any previously recorded m ‘ard one Pfn many cases families had
the head of Huron, across t J farewell address of a great states- strong hold upon a material for the British Isles- most of the centres, particularly London, been unable to meet liabilities meurr

■« * »».-.. «•

r>L. 7“ ns1 ‘.2 o> * r£M£*,;i““rr"uïïT »..
the Strait of* St. Claire an a e Sackville and ended his diploma-; a desire to uphold any s a ^ . whatever thev may do in the indication of the problem already created ,trended here as usual during the win e
and decide for yourself which is the path, g blund,r would dia- ' less racial ones. Had the crime been thont.es m whatever tney } ^ ^ depre6sed 8tate of trade and are port season, owing ta, the
of least resistance, the path most apt ° : d ambassador today, but it could’; committed by a Jew or an u™n Canada ” and “ Xustralia to build small doubly signfficant, since the Scottish com- requires tol ™™g”np*s8eessl0n.
be chosen by the freight earners to whom , ^ ^ ^ ^ 6ensation. w, have same conflagration miflht have resuHe^. Canada jnd Austral^ ^ ^ Im. mercia, metropo.is is not a city of one ‘^V adrirebility ofAsking the city to

every mile saved means "ne a" become too much accustomed since then But this, of course, e racs nd augment the striking ; industry, but of many and varied indus- provide relief works to ^eet y
“Canada does not go blindfolded mto ... . other people’s affaire, and . from the shame of Springfield and all penal fleet g There it n0 community either that lions of the winter was suggested and

canal-digging. It has, for once andjor a^^ ^ even carried on an intrigue ourselves j North. That so ""^"’/Therc U 'in ^Cfoncentratior is now the key note of has done more to grapple with the ques- heJ™thçT H^Hd/submitted the follow-

»,r •— 7- x | ; a axis- « *. - « zz r. lzszzzx'zzxrx..,,.. .. — m- rc raa ass X2 E5ifB,HF;=snrsarrx-L-, «—-■ rsx, rx :r„rr» rrx .2 * f * “rsrra 1 rxaxrax ; t r ha x
dred miles throug PN 1 ' i d was seeking to have Archbishop Ireland do their duty, men w o . , but gince we shall have to al and under national regulation. P fifteen were recommended to employ-
soil There is no question in the minds * ' money obtained from the pockets of the British naij, but, sm« ve ..Recent offiria! information shows a -hile three wanted to find homes tor
Of the men who have examined this Georg- made —_______ ;-------_ [ pe6ple of thk city to protect life -d depend upon that, we ehouM he* ^ focre.se in vagrancy in the ^/children. f .. th# c]ty
ian Bay canal proposition as to the effect INnilSTRY property; men who were ordered by the for it. Some of us object to PP j? ^ States. George T. Slade, general Eight applications f.™m-^Tand four
its completion wil have on the decreasing A BIG INDUSTRY heads of departments of the police to go fog money the expenditure of h ch^^ Manager of the Northern Pacific Railway ^"iTsekwers Three nurse girls
commercial supremacy of New York City. If Canada made pulp and paper instead , ^ gnd digper8e th, mob, and who not shall »<* control but in Tea’**5 ment Ocimpanv, says that his line is more > tb, city four for light
The Georgian Bay canal will do more o( sending its raw material to the ne g. ^ faj,ed t„ u8e a club, handle a pistol. not be difficult to come to F troubfod' with vagrants this year than and three in stores. Thirty Udies wishcd
thar paralyze freight traffic through Lake v.oring states, the American pulp mills ^ ^ & vojce against the mob on the under which we could pay our shot and tl^, thev are seen riding to employ women by the day while ten
Ontario and the Upper St. Lawrence. It, would have to use up the ° ' Md, of Ipw and order, but some of whom out relinquishing any °Ur 8 the .„ pa88engèr and freight' trains in every 818,8
will cripple the toll-catching elevators at ; the available pulpwood on that side of the ^ ^ ^ ^ by act and reH government. To help supp concrivable piace. The Philadelph.a A l°nd four boys; also for one housekeeper,
Buffalo and proclaim the Erie barge canal : fine and then quit business or move the r the work that has brought British navy woold be. tor us. m d Radway reports a marked in- on, nurse and one woman to do plain
£ »<T atrocious and expensive farce ' plantg to Canada. Today Canada feeds , ^ 8Q thol_nds of dollars of lnaure in the best company. U e could Read ng B. po rld. .awing. Eight fnül»> -re reieved and
Z placed upon the backs of the great-; the foreign mills with jo”1, ^ ! property and has brought shame to every not appoint all the fl-ctore. of roure^ creasy in ^ ^ ^ ^ off the dlf. e^'here and
«et of all the states. It will make it j made into the finished product to co ) ^ | ,aw dbiding dtizen of this city.’ ’’ hut there is no sound r ^ ^ mfflg and induatrie6 along the line on, was refused on the ground that all
suite an indifferent question whether the with Candian pulp and pajier in the Bn ----- -----------------------------— should not have representati n Similar statements are made by that was necessary was being done by
twelve foot Erie is completed in one cen- isb market. As the wood and the powei c.ttLE AND JOHN BULL board in proportion to the amount o officia,g of other railroads in various the church attended.. Two cases we
tury or two. for it will, of itself, provide are here i. abundance, th«^ country■ » * ^ ^ wiuiam prem.um we are willing to pay- _ „f tbe United States and Canada. os^n giv-
the direct and simple water route for the the natural home of the mdustry. ( p* .^ CiBMFRS The proper method of dealing with this ,n fourtecn letters written and sixty v.s-

fo of America’s golden west to the it i. a big one. There are in the United Henderson. a member of the Scottish . PROSPEROUS FARMERS \j ,ramp armv ig , matter-which must it6 made,
densely populated nations of Europe.” ; States 258 mills engaged in the manutac-, 1>i(,ultural Commission, now in Canada, Jg w$d often> and truly, that the thp ear,y and ,erioU8 attention of

Georgian Bay project has not yet I lure of wood pulp. Ot these 92 arc m ^ p interesting reading for tlious- prosperity of the farmers means the pros- authorities.”
much beyond the survey stage, but New York State, 16 in 1 ennsv '»«'»• Canadian stock-breeders, says the perity of the country generally- This is

, and when it is fo New England, 53 in the great Ukc ends oi^ U ^ favor particularly true, of couree, where agncul-1
ready it would seem that the money now ’ .tales of Michigan, Minnesota and ► . . .tation of Canadian cat- ture is so clearly the leading industry, as,
being spent on the Eric will have been consm, and 31 in the other ‘ | and ;,e a,|egra that an overwhelming, fo the Maritime Provinces. The Bangor
wasted Canada is only going to handle | ]y 4.600,060 cords ot wood were cons I ’ f le ol Great Britain M,mmercial prints some facts and figures men
the freight originating on its own soil, but lagt year in the production of pulp, >n , ^ r(.moval of the embargo, about the potato crop in Aroostook conn- tod»y in most

of that coming from south of the the aggregate cost of the wood to i ^ near,y the elected membere of ty which give the agricultural outlook in time for strikes. ^ ^ _
boundary. And as with domestic freight, milk was about *32.000,000. « ^ I ^ Bntifih Mini#try are pledged to work that region a somewhat roseate hue. This
so with that from across the oceans. The two mills in New York a °ne us • ■ fof the repeai 0f the prohibition, and that matter should be of interest in
short route for through freight lies across cords of wood and paid theretoi ^ president of the Board of Agriculture
the Dominion. The short route is the than $9.000,000. j wi„ toierate it only so long as it is not

. and the cheap route has an These tacts are hroug on allowed to become a protective measure,
attraction for the bulk of the | made bv Gifford Pinchot, c it* oie ' j j M Henderson says, ie the

Of the United States government, gnung , to Uie removal of the
a detailed account of ie w , allegation is corroborated

m that country, the amount of woM,^ ^ ^ despat(.heR. There

When a man advances the cheerful j iqiported for tw purpow. 8ufi- - is no pretence, apparently, on the part of ,, j.
theorv that the railroads should he pay- number of facts earing up j ,, f rjsh members of Parliament that the „ \ preSi. BooW-C kl .

■ »...... - « re. r7,2;r - 1 »..»« - », **.1 ifs'aB
» »... - »-.»» »■» »- r”' • s ,1™ - ism—s »- ~ atsLss)MBSaa

’-sly to interest a large army of tax- provisions of an P Secrc. for opposing the repeal of the embargo is IggMonmouthll.Srlsrfl^lUl»

»
Erie rescue

privilege and preference, 
sails the pre-eminence 
Liberalism seeks, and shall seek more .n 

build up a minimum Stand- 
Socialism exalte the

the unemployedBritain.
tribution Reporta from many quarters indicate 

that in the cities work is scarce and ap- 
One of the lee-

D0UBLING THEpart of the subject.
The Telegram speaks as if some nation 

with the British Empire would 
send a part of ita; fleet to attack or 
blockade our ports, and that a local naval 
force would suffice to prevent that action. 
That view of the matter is weak because 
it fails to recognize modem conditions.

Britain is supreme at sea she

the future, to
ard for the mate. ,
rule; Liberalism exalts the man, Social-, 
km attacha-capital; Liberalism attacks( 
monopoly.

plicante for work many.
of the situation is that men who LIFE OF TIMBER

have decent employment should be on 
their guard against agitators whose busi- 

it is to promote industrial disputes 
and magnify differences between employ
ers and employed. The Toronto World, 
in an editorial dealing with the industrial

at warburned two years 
built. Its owners Experiments by Mining Companies 

Have Produced Important Results.dividends from a common FUR BO TIMES IN . 
COMING WINTER

ness

(N. Y. Evening Post.)
Plants for treating mine timbers and 

railroad ties are to be erected by tne 
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron 
Company and the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western Railroad Company, in the 
Pennsylvania anthracite region.

This action foUows a senes of tests witn 
wood preservatives made by the coal ana 
iron company. The tests showed that bj 

i the proper application of creosote anda* 
T, fi-, meeting of the associated 1 chlorid the life of peeled, seasoned tfofo

and the pros- tbe fife of the mine.

So long as 
will be able to keep the trade routes 

naval foe from
situation, says:—

“To all appearances the coming winter 
is likely to be distinguished by the ex
tent of unemployment and coneequent die- 

in the industrial centres of the
Associated Charities Discuss Idea of 

Asking City to Provide Work for 
the Poor.

may

which 
of the 
about

of these teste,As a consequence
made with the co-operation <

Forest Service, the companies are 
to treat round and square mine timbers 
and railroad ties on a large scale, me 
Forest Service is supervising the com 
strudtion of the necessary plants, and will 
place them on a satisfactory working 
basis.

The preservative treatment of mining 
timbers has become an important matter 
for anthracite miners because of the grow
ing local scarcity of the supply. ine 
chestnut and oak, near at hand, have been 
practically exhausted, and the Pennsj l- 
vania pitch pine can be used only m 
small quantities. Birch, beech, and maple 
from New York, and loblolly and short- 
leaf pines from Virginia and South Caro
lina are now being drawn into use. At 

of consumption 1»

were

t

!
.

f

the same time economy 
being sought through using preservatives 
to reduce the decay of timbers in the 
mines, and cutting over waste to save ana 
utilize sound portions.

Transportation of timber from remote 
forests means high freight charges, a 

uncertain sup*
>

£ great loss of time, and an 
ply. Delav in timber shipment has fre
quently forced the suspension of opera
tions requiring timbers of peculiar size. 
Closer utilization and adding to the life 
of timber in service by means of chemical 
treatment afford the best wave of solving
the problem. „ ,, ,

With a view to widening the held or 
supply, several additional kinds of timber 
have been introduced in mining work. 
For example, for shaft and breaker con
struction timber, Douglas-tir has been 
procured from the titate of M ashing!on, 
at a cost not greater than the price of 
the longleaf pine; round cypress props 
have been purchased at shortleaf pine 
prices ; and a market has been found tor 
black gum in the. pulleys and rollers of 
slopes and rope haulage ways.

By wav of utilizing partially decayed 
timber, round gangway props have been 
sawed into short planks and small dimen-_ 
sion material, with profitable results. It 
is said that a surprisingly large amount 
of sound lumber mat he cut out of dis
carded mine props formerly considered 
rotten and worthless.

were
worki

,-t

The
*1gone

it will be built in time *NOTE AND COMMENT
The C. V. R. is finding it easy to hire 

in Ivondon. There is much idle labor 
countries. It is not a good

JOHN READ OF
OXFORD KILLED IN 

DRIVING ACCIDENT
r

Council is to hear an interesting 
the Ludlow accident. The pub- 
how the aldermen can stop the 

board the Ludlow, but if the 
know they successfully resist any 

their knowledge.

The
report on 
lie knows 
nonsense on 
aldermen 
inclination to act upon

Amherst, N S„ Sept. S (Speciall.-John 
H. Read, one of Oxford s most prominent 
citizens, met a very sudden death last even
ing Mr. Read went to Oxford Driving Park 
yesterday afternoon to feed bts trotting horse 
and was driving through the main street of 
the town about 7.30 last evening. When in 
front of the Dufferln Hotel he came tn colli
sion with* another team and was hurled vio
lently to the sidewalk. He was at once con
veyed to his home and medical ald summoii- 
ed but he passed away about midnight with 
out recovering consciousness. The decease 
fs survived by two sons and three daughters. 
The horse, which was a rateable one was 
eeverelv injured and the carriage badll shat
tered. The death of Mr. Rt*J wLJw
wetted In Oxford, where he was most h gnty 
^spected.
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Our booklet telle ho#to tuni waeh 
day into child*» play^Wrttc for free
corf. A
Dews w emits. C a. Litf

There ie no likelihood that those giants 
of South America. Brazil and Argentina, 
will endeavor to wipe one another off the 
map in epite of the warlike talk that 
come, up north from that quarter of the 
globe. At least, thie ie the opinion of 
John Barrett, Director of the Bureau of
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MULLII MIKES I 
SCENE III COORT

»« mis A FAMOUS INDIAN FIGHT «s mm the Sharpless Separator Company, agency, 
and a promise of moving his family.

Frank Tilley, the plaintiff, was on the 
stand all afternoon and testified to the 
several points stated by counsel. He fur
ther said that the dairy company’s ac
counts showed a loss in their business in 
1904 and 1905 instead of a profit, and so 
far as could be found from an examination 
of the books and accounts by H. B. .Rob
inson and himself, there was also a loss 
in 1906 instead of the large profit claim-

AERIAL TRAVEL 
SEEMS ASSURED

'j.

CIRCUIT COURTturf.

Where Red Cloud Wiped Out 83 Mcn-General Carrington,
x kendSeenetfLeaK>r.hBy fust‘what‘fri*8 Who Counselled Young Officer Against Pursuit, Renews No Business for Grand Jury, But Ad-

- . ,, i lion of an inch Axbell was ahead .as he
Counsel for Striking Printers 0,6 wire< the winneT oi Memories.- ° I the hfth heat, and incidentally the hard-Makes a Foolish Assault 1561 f°ught ra«e of the season, can hardly

- ! be stated. This was in the 2.20 paceUpon J. B. Ml Baxter i 'vhldl was carried over from the pre-
r -- ceding day. Buchanan, whom the talent

| had picked tpi win this heat, cut himself 
at the three-quarter pole and Otto Oakes 

THFN APOI 0GI7FS «nd ileadowvale were less than an inchI nt.11 nrULUUIttO ,■ - behind the winner,, with Dessie Batchen
TO THE MAGISTRATE I ^'Vn.fey>ehm^ Holmes made a ®g-| mneent drive with, the Halilax horse.

Simmasêie furnished another surprise 
by defeating Terrace Queen in the free

Judge Ritchie Fines Henry J, Hardy *£aU- The Bridgetown mare™™-
° J , ■ P*e^ely out, of . form, never having a . look

But Case Will Go to a Higher in- Boutilier could have distanced her in
A ... . ix i either of the heats.Court—Magistrate in Doubt as to Israel Tarte had an easy win in the
Whether or Not He Really Has £™-°,d trot> ™ ^«ght
Jurisdiction—A Comic Opera Inci- . In th,* 2;1J pla.to Laura Memu afterr losing the tiret two heats to Will Be
dent. Sure went out and won the next three

and the race. It was a great race and 
the third heat was only won by inches.

* Vv

dress to Judge Hanington
cd. Wright’s Aeroplane Broke 

All Previous Records
Witness was cross-examined by G. W.

Fowler, who went into details of ms la
bors and profits in his several enterprises 
during 1904, 1905 and 1906. He admitted 
that the reports of the auditors of the 
dairy company’s accounts for the years 
1904 and 1905 showed a profit of 6^ per 
cent, and that they bore out Mr. White’s 
statement to him, but as the business was 
actually carried on at a loss, he believed 
that the auditors were eithèr incompetent 
or made false returns and that Mr. White 
in making arrangements with him should 
have known, as a shrewd business roan 
ought to have known, they were as he 
(White) admitted he had put large 
into the business to keep it up. In 1907 
Alfred Seeley was employed to make an f 
audit and reported that all the stock had 
been absorbed previous to 1906 and that 
no correct statement as to profit or loss 
could be obtained from the books of any 
single year and that the true condition 
could only be obtained by going over the 
whole accounts from the start of the com
pany and having done that his statement 
of actual loss was based thereon. The 
agreement to pay $3,000 was made owr 
the telephone by Mr. White after a meet-, 
ing of. the directors with the request, that ; the aeroplane, it is now conceded by mil* 
he (the plaintif!) use his best offices with , ftary men, a valuable means of reconnais* 
the oharpless Company to have them; , ...
withdraw their suit for breach of eon- 8ance and P088*1? ca™age. 
tract. | Two flights of approximately one houi

Court adjourned till 10 a. m. Wednes- j each, another flight in which two men 
day, with the cross-examination unfinish- were whirled through the air for upward

of six minutes, were the achievements of

orderly galloped in from the relieving Honor DiscU8B#d Hls Trip to 
party and stated that the valley on the 
other side of the ridge wae filled with!
Indians and that no sign of Fetterman ! 
was to be «seen. General Carington. order-, 
cd the two relieving parties to consolidate | 
and told them to unite with Fetterman. !
He ordered in the wood train, which gave j . -, _ _ . . .
him fifty-four men to spare for the rcliev- ; Hampton, N. B., Sept. 8 (Special.) The 
ing expedition. Later in the afternoon, I September seseion of the Kings County 
Captain Ten Eyck's men returned with j Circuit Court opened this morning with 
details of the appalling: disaster In the ! Mr Juetice Hanington on the bench. The 
wagon were torty-mne of rett^rman s 
men, leaving thirty-four unaccounted for.
Ten Eyck had remained on the defensive ti. Waddell, Geo. Hehnesey, Geo. Sharp, 
on the brow of the hill, though the In-jB. F. Myles, Frank Sherwood, Jerry Dee-
dians had tried by every means to make ; d E j McCready> Henry Morton,
him follow them into the valley. He ’ y \
found the bodies of the eoldiere where, J beo. Titus, Henry Gilbert, C. XX . Stock- 
they had fallen, and there was evidence! tîOIb George S. Dryden, hrank McPherson, 
of a terrible conflict on the hill. The n^ tialhigher, D. O. Laughy, Walter
soldiers had token refuge behind some,amblin, J. William Smith, Geo. M. Mil* 
huge rocks, and the forty-nine men he; son- Henry W. Gilbert waa elected fore- 
had brought back, were found in a space man* 
about six feet square. They had been
shot lull ot arrows, scalped and mutilated., before the court and Sheriff breeze pre- 
Çaptain Fetterman and Captain Frederick, ^nted to Hie Honor a pair of white 
Brown, the post quartermaster, were gloves.
found side by-. 'Side, each with a bullet : His Honor in addressing the grand jury
wound in his temple. Evidently they had! expressed the pleasure it gave him to an- 
stood face to face, and each had shot the noiince the freedom of the county from 
other dead, rather than be token alive by1 criminal offences and the privilege he had 
the Indians. «*xperiencéa in a recent visit to England.

The weather was bitter cold, ae it 'vas H.s Honor at some length described the 
late in December, and there was no tell- country, its people, their hospitality, their 
ing when the Indians, encouraged by their '0Ve of Canada, and the prospects for a 
success, Would make a determined assault. closer union of all the colonies with the 
on thé fort. But the next dav General mother land. He also spoke of the great 
Carrington went in person to the scene, pan-Angehcan congress, the unanimity of 
of that battle with a force of eighty men,; sentiment, and great benefits which must 
after leaving strict instructions as to|ensuo- r*°t only to the adherents of the 
signals to be fired from the fort in «■* «*«* butrt0 Christianity and the world 
of an attack The women and children | ’ll- also referred to h.s visit to the field 
had been placed in the magazine, and an j °' Waterloo, and deduced lessons from the 
officer was left in charge of them pledged victory which was there won. He
not to let the women be taken alive ,f h,-hlv PJals<;d ‘be *ra"d J"U and
the general did not return and the In- expressed the hope that it would never 
dians captured the fort. be done with. In. closing H.s

Honor, again thanked the jurors and sent 
them out to make any presentment they 
desired.

The jury returned and presented Judge,
address

(New York Tribune.)
General Henry B. Carrington and a 

few other survivors of old Fort Phil 
Kearny recently revisited the scene of 
the Fetterman “massacre” in Wyoming 
and took part in the exercises commemo
rating the slaughter of eighty-three mien 
by Red Cloud’s Sioux in 186ff. As in the 
Custer battle, there were no survivors to 
tell the story ot .Fetterman’s annihila
tion. The bodies of the men. who were 
led into a trap now rest on the brow of 
Custer Hill, which has been converted 
into a . national cemetery. The govern
ment has erected an impressive, monu
ment of bowlders where Fetterman and 
his men fell, and there is a bronze shield 
thereon, telling* of the tragedy in a few 
simple words.

The Fetterman monument is on top of 
what is known as Massacre Hill, between 
Sheridan and Buffalo, Wyov a few miles 
north of the site of old Fort Phil Kear
ny, which was the first outpost of civil-

......  3 2 7 1 1 ization in that part of the west, and
D . Pat hP s v ..... ...... 2 1 1 8 6 where General Carrington was practically

against Henry J. Hardy, under the alien ! Otta Oakes, SpringhlU 8 6 8 4 2 ÎLeaj€Çv* ^?r two years by the great.chief,
labor act. Daniel Mullin, counsel for the ' .................................... « Î H'Î 5^ ° Ud' Wh-V? '”elr ?“th £°m
prosecution, in the heat of argument lost ; xmie^.......... ............ 3 1 6 6 da phil Kearny was established oh the old
his temper and, after attempting to climb Time—2.15&, 2.154, 2.1914, 2.id^4, 2.18)4. Bozeman trail, over .which many pioneers 
the lawyer’s table to reach J. B. M. Bax- „ jrour_Year-Old Tr t w^re p,^ing their way westward-in the
ter, the opposing counsel, ran around the j , ^ s\ Travel over this trail was very

.„d .,mk Mr- . blow on Ih, : ffiS
chest. Police oillcers interfered and Judge Watervllle ....................... Sioux without being attacked. When the
Ritchie asked tor an apology, which was Time—2.26%i, 2.J5ÏÏ.2Î............... - tort was established Red Cloud and his
made. i F Fo All warlike braves were furious an.d renewed

His Honor was delivering judgment and i r r . their attacks on the white men
i,aj . . îe- r ^ Simmassie,-Boutilier, Halifax ...... . 1 l doubled vigor. General Carrington him-di fî • t ,e fact8.’ bel"g 0f. or,in ° i Terrace Queen Jr.. Dewitt ............... i 2 self superintended the building of the
He slid6 r J!mi Tlme-2'15’ 2 l8' 2'26%' tort. He made a strong stockade: which
whether or not the court had jurisdiction:1 ' / 2-H Ci„a. surrounded the buildings and parade
There was some question whether the act I tier* Merrill, Falrvllle ............ i 3 1 1 1 |efence anR'J”^y
was ultra vires as the offence, if there Will Be Sure, River Louison..;. 1 1 2 3 7i . ,ce‘ t0i° c.ri!ft> to
was any, was committed in Philadelphia ...............Î \ * 2 2, t° assault the fort, but he laid eon-
anV the case was in line with a case of . ^ikfsPrlnB.h‘.U. ; ; « | * 4| stant s.ege to it and-nobody dared ven-
bigàmy in which one wife was married in Bantto ..........................................  5 5 5 61 ture beyond the .stockade without a
the United States and one in Canada. Tlme-i'.M*. 2.16%, 2.1614, 2.17, 2.19. heavy guard .of.sqMiets, In the first six

Mr. Mullin called attention to a case Lewiston, Me.. Sept. 9.—Direct Bran- ™ont“1 aIteJ. tbe wtabliehment of the
cited from Australian records arid was den, who won the three-year-old colt race fort the Indians killed 154 jiersons, in- 
corrected by Mr. Baxter in a statement at the Maine State Fair today, in an un- dudln8 citizens-and soldiers." There were 
made. finished race from Tuesday, etyualled the nft>-one demonstrations near the fort.

His Honor continuing, announced that time of Olgâ Prodigal who holds the three- and ever7 train that, passed on the trail 
he would find the defendant guilty and year-old pacing" record of the state. The was attacked.
.went on to speak of the penalty. The time was 2.234. j The Indians particularly delighted in
maximum fine was $1,000 but as the de-1 The three races on today's programme: making life a burden to the wood-cutters, 
fendants had the liberty to appeal the I were won in straight heats, Knoxie B. j ^ear the fort, was a hill called Sullivan's 
case and *s he himself had expressed some , winning the 2.19 pace, Silk Patchen the ; Hill, on which a sentry stood all day- 
doubt as to the strength of the act, the i 2.30 pace and Louise Baehford the 2.40 i tong, watching for signals from the w-ood- 
supreme court might reverse his decision pace. j cutters. If an unusually large force of
and it seemed too much to impose so | Indian's attacked him, tne w-ood-cutters
large a penalty. , Three-Year-Olds, Trot or Pace; Purse $300. would signal for more help and an addi-

Mr. Baxter sought at this point to make ' Dlrect ^raden br h : - tional detachment would be sent from the I
a suggestion but was prevented by Mr. | Braden (Gallagher)'.............. 13 2 1 tort,. On December 21, 1866, the look-
MuUin who said with tome heat that an ; Olga Prodigal, b.g., by Prodigal out signalled that the wood train had
interruption was highly improper : cerry Ne/son ' b g -(Gerowi........ 2 2 3 1 been «"-railed a"d was attacked in force

Mr. Baxter—- I did not object when ray Attorney At Law, b.g. (Nelson). 3 4 4 3 4 about a mile and a half from the fort, 
learned ftienti interrupted His Honor. Time-2.24'/,. 2.29%, 2.23*, 2.31%, 2.23*. A relief party of forty-nine men from the

Mr. Mullin 1 spoke while the Judge ; 2 19 Pace Purse $400 and twenty-seven troopers
was giving his reasons, not wh.le he Was ; 212 Plce' purse ««•. from the 2nd Cavalry was ordered out.
pviBJjvdpniC : Knoxie B„ b.g., by Connelly (Me- Captain W. J. Fetterman. who had lit-

„ b„.g - L ... B&'jfc'irîgteenis::-:! 11 IS WàïïFÎS.*
precedent. The only occasion on which Miss Edith, b.m. (McOev) ........... ,... 6 4 4 \iof ~ ■ $ j j a1 interfered before was when the court Babe Drake, bik.m. 4 6 6 [lef Party* General Carrington acceded to
vas deliberately lied to—” . Idoliton, b.g. (A. J. Russell) ........... 6 5 7 hls request and gave him positive mstruc-

Mr Mullin—‘‘Who liedv” Time—2.16%. 2.17%, 2.1614. ' i tions to .relieve the wood train and drive
“You did,'' replied Mr. Baxter. 2.30 Pace, Purse $400. ‘ baclx the Indians, but on no account to
Those in the court were immediately pursue the Indians beyond the Lodge

startled by Mr. Mullin s attempt to vault ^^voodbum* " y 1 1 l! 7™1 *'***,'- 8 °ng* ^gh .ndge near the
the wide table in front of the clerk's desk. Alcy Bell, br.g. (Hayden)2 2 2 ^ort; fxte*)dmP fr°m Sullivan Hill. With
After several unsuccessful attempts he , Robert P., ch.g, (Delano)................... . 3 5 3 3 Leptahi rettertrtan k party went two ex
changed his plan of action and, backing, Eg. (C,^Russell) . .  4 4 4 Mlians. XX heatley and Fisher, both arm-
made a dash around the end of the table, ! Tlme—2-lsy‘- 2-20^' ed with new breaeb-loijding, rapid-firing
calling out unjiarliamentayy names as he ! 2.40 Pace. Purse $400. rifles, which they were eager tç try in In-
was running. I , I ft” warfare.

Mr. Baxter faced around to meet the L?^1.5^J',,ord- 6m " by Bashtorl1, , Fetterman had made the boast that
onslaught but remained calm and smiling, j Little Johnny, b.'ln "(Waite")" ............ 2 2 3 'yltb eighty men he could ride through
The enraged lawyer landed one blow on Leonard Wilton, b.h. (Cummings).... 3 3 2 the whole Sioux nation. He now had
his opponent’s chest. Then Sergeant Has- C%3£?*l *•?/ —......... ........  4 4 4 eighty-three nien, and the sequel proved
tings recovered from his surprise and sep- <(4. -■ how little he knew of the Sioux as fight-
arated the men. ers when he made his boast. The Indians

“I think you owe the court an apology,” “on®y the liltneligtit or Science who .were attacking the wood cutters were
said the magistrate as Mr. Mullin took his ft is perhaps well for the somewhat \ BOO,n . aPPrised °f Fetterman's approach, 
place again. .... .. anfl immediately withdrew, allowing the

T do apologize to the court, vour hon- j comPet,t,ve ,mFS ‘°f food that the ma- wood train to break coral and go on its
or," was the reply, “hut 1 will" not take. j°rit.v of bee-keepers do not understand way unmolested. The Indians seemed to
an insult and was never insulted before i manv of the merits of honey. 1 roalize that the man in command of the
by any man." Those ' in the bee-keeping ranks know “'die™ "'a's, "ot fan experienced fighter

The magistrate placed the fine at $2o0. , .1 They kept just out of range and taunted
A deposit was made pending notice of Hïât choice honey is one ot the most pal- the soldiers and made insulting motioris,
appeal. The case will be carried to a atable of foode that all of it can be di- and, in short, tried by every
higher court as soon as possible. i gested leaving no residue, and that honey ; keep the command following them . In

. is erroneously looked upon as a luxury, this way they succeeded. Fetterman was 
They also know that a. jar of honey, un- so eager to punish the redskins that he
like fruit, may be opened, partially- con- I fogot his orders and pursued the Sioux
aumed and, although unsealed (if kept in i across Lodge Trail Ridge. 'Once over the

and comparatively dry atmos- ridge he was in the power of the Sioux.
Red Cloud had posted hundreds of Indi-

Fan-Angrliosn Conference and
Other Topics—Oaee of Tilley 
vb. White, Now Before the 
Court.

MADE THREE FLIGHTS

Machine Cut Pigeon-wings Tand An
swered Helm Like a Yacht—Third 
Trip Was Made With Two Persons 
Aboard,

grand jurors were: Walker Baxter, as.

XX7ashington. D. C., Sept.- 9.—Orville 
Wright, in three phenomenal flights at 
Fort Myer today, established a new aero
plane record that not only assures the 
success of the official trials before the 
army board, but indicates that aerial 
flight is now* only a matter of develop
ment. War on land and sea will find in

I
/ A ridiculous scene in which Daniel Mnl-

There was no criminal business to comelin, a lawyer, wns the central figure, was 
enacted in the polie* court .Wednesday

2.20 Class.
Axbell, Parsons. Halifax ... 
Buchanan. Boutilier ...........aftèrnoon during the progress of the ease

l

cd.
Hampton, Sept. 9.—The case of Tilley 

igainst White was continued in the cir
cuit court this morning with the plaintiff 
still under cross-examination by Mr. Fowl-

the XX7right Brother»’ aeroplane today 
That these flights, record-breaking as they 
were, will be even surpassed by Orville 
Wright during his trials at Fort Myer, is 
confidently predicted. The first flight, 
madè this morning, in which the machine 
circled the drill grounds at the fort, fifty- 
seven times in fifty-seven minetes and 31 
seconds, was surpassed this evening when 
a flight of sixty-two minutes and 15 sec
onds was made.

Not satisfied with breaking all distance 
and time records for a heavieMhan-air 
flying machine, Mr. Wright took Lieu
tenant Frank P. Lahm, the aeronaut of 
the signal corps for a spin around the drill 
grounds, and making a new record for a 
two-man flight. All this happened so 
quickly and unostentatiously that the 
spectators, among whom were members 
of the cabinet and high officers of the 
army and navy, could hardly realize tùat 
history had been made and that a new 
era in the progress of the civilized world 
was begun.

The morning flight was witnessed by 
only a handful of enthusiasts, but the 
news spread so rapidly that fully a thou
sand people gathered on the military res
ervation across the Potomac from the na
tional capital to see the afternoon event.

At 5.16, as the sun was disappearing be
low the Virgini

with re- er.
In re-examination by Mr. Carvell the 

witness spid that at an early period of 
his engagement with the dairy company 
he discovered operations which led him 
to believe the Maritime Dairy Company 
was in a bad financial condition. Notes 
and drafts were made and negotiated 
without any actual commoditiès being 
in witness. These sums ran up into many 
thousands of dollars and included drafts 
on a party in Bermuda, who was in no 
way a debtor to the company, and with 
whom no commodity business had been 
done. Many notes were also made \\'h 
employes of the concern, with no com
modity consideration. Many irregulari
ties were also carried on in the removal 
of produce from cold storage without the 
orders of the bank, which had an eighty 
per cent, claim upon theim Other mat
ters of a like character were stated by 
the witness.

In the course of this re-examination 
there w*ere many clashes between the 
counsel and between Mr. Carvell and the 
judge as to the form of questions and the 
facts sought to be adduced.

The Tilley-White case was continued 
this afternoon when the plaintiff’s side 
rested. After the evidence of Arthur 
Burpee, manager of the Carleton Cream
ery Company, had been taken, _whose tes
timony referred to arrangements made be
tween the creamery company and the 
Maritime Dairy Company at the time of 
the transfer and the subsequent methods 
of conducting the business.

Mr. 'Jonah, for the defendant, moved 
for non-suit on the ground that no evi
dence had been adduced touching any 
liability on the part of the defendant and. 
if any liability had been shown at all it 
was against the Maritime Dairy Company 
and not against its president personally, 
and further that whatever arrangements 
were made with the plaintiff by the de
fendant was with the latter as president 
of the dairy company and not in his in
dividual capacity.

His Honor saw no reason for withdraw
ing the case from the jury and Mr. Jonah 
opened for the defendant, emphasizing 
the position taken in his motion for non
suit and rehearsing the history of the 
case from the defendant’s standpoint. At
its close H. P. Robinson, a director in 1907 a letter from his brother, \\7ilbur
and previously, was sworn and went into Wright, who^ has been making flights at 
certain auditors’ accounts with consider- ^ Maus, trance, was handed to him. 
able detail. He said at no conversations ^r- Wright smiled as he broke the seal 
between Tilley and XVhite, when he was It was the first letter he had received from 
present, was any basis of settlement tiis brother for nearly two weeks and it 
agreed to between them. He said he had seemed to interest him more than the 
been dissatisfied with the previous man- record-breaking flight he had just 
agement and expected that a change pleted. 
would be beneficial. He said no one, Lieutenant Selfridge, who operated tht 
so far as he knew or had found out by first successful aeroplane of the Aerial 
going over the accounts, had made any Experiment Association at Hammoe^s- 
advances by way of a loan to the com- port, N. Y., was the first to congratulate 
pany, nor by the defendant prior to .lan- ^Ir- "W right. Secretary Metcalf, of the 
uary, 1907, or that the company’s affairs nav.v; Secretary of XX7ar Wright and nu 
were not solvent. He thought the man- merous army and navy officers, togethei 
ager was responsible for all transactions with enthusiasts from every walk of life,' 
of the company and all consequences tob gathered about the wizard of the air to 
lowing his business actions." although he grasp his hand. As three cheers were 
might not be held personally' responsible, given XX right calmly gave orders for re- 
All negotiations and agreements were placing the machine on the starting track 
made by Mr. XXTiite in his capacity as to prepare for another flight, 
president and not as a private individual.

There were long arguments and warm 
passages between counsel and his honor 
was quite peremptory at times in quiet
ing the disputants.

The defendant S. H. White went on the 
stand and was being examined by Mr.
Fowler when the court adjourned till 9 
a. m. Thursday morning.

General Carrington found bodies strung 
along the road to the western end. of the 
trail furthest from the fort. The two 
civilians who had accompanied Fetterman r
were found behind a couple of rocks. By H?n™«lon w,t.h. tha folk„w,"?.n.
4-v, e r cu0ii« which was read by loreman Gilbert:the side ot one «ere- ound titty shells ho V Juetice Hanington:
and nearly, as many at the side ot the , . ’ tvother, showing that they had made a f.Th| grand juror, of Kings county tor 
desperate fight. Wheatley had no less the September Circuit Court congratulate
than 105 arrows in him. > "ur h<m0r, and the, t.Z Z

, . . r, w r i no criminal presentments to be made toLieutenant Grummond was found some , J,, «... , « , ■ , -, .a : the court. They are pleased to welcomedistance from the others behind a pile ot ,___ _* r„a.. ... „ • , e -i. vour honor on your return from therock, with evety evidence of a ‘ernbk mothpr|and and 're d of the royal
etruggk haung taken place on the scene. dj|gtinctjon volIcWe/to you during your 
The bodies o the remaining soldiere, k holiday. It ie certainly gratify- 
which were stripped of cloth,ng, were net t/ y01OTelf and the judiciary
taken back to the fort j „( New Brunswick, but as well to the

Ihe «leather was iflmost insufierable, who]e vinfe tha’t vour honor had the
and men and women were forced to clothe I djstinctjon of bei presented to their 
themselves m lure made from skins ot mogt iou„ majestie's. The grand jur- 
wolves. As soon as possible relief was ors repr6eenting the feeling of the entire 
sent to the fort. county cordially hope that your honor

Leneral Carrington was relieved of com- for many yean, ,.ontinue to orna-
mand pending investigation but eventu- ment the bench of New Brunswick, 
ally he was absolved from blame, as it 0n b(,haIf of the and juror9> j have 
was proved that he had given fetterman honor to be 
distinct orders not to venture into the Faithfully
trap which Red Cloud had sprung so sue- H GILBERT, Foreman,
cetsfcfully. Ihe government finally decided 1T. rT , .... . ,
to abandon Fort Phil Kearney, and as H* ^"or made a suitable reply and 
soon as the post, wa, vacated the Bronx ! nsrrated further mcuients relating to his 
swept down upon ,t and burned it to the , pr^™tatJ™ tn the'r majesties, King Ed- 
ground. To-day little’or nothing remain. ! ^ and Queen Alexandra, and also to 
on the site of the old-fort. Only the cm-1 ‘ha,r Royal Highnesses the Prmoe and 
uankment on which the walls were placed! Prmcf*s of Wale8' and thelr chlldren' 
rémains. The bodies*df ‘Fetterman’s men

a horizon, ^he latest in
vention of man to challenge the laws of 
nature, rose gradually into space and sail
ed over the green sward of the drill 
grounds. Higher and higher it rose, Tufn- 
ed at a slight angle as the aviator brought 
it around at the far side of the field and 
raced along at increasing speed. There 
was hardly a quiver of the aeroplane in 
the first few rounds of the field, Mr. 
XVright evidently having the steering ap
paratus well in hand.

Rising and lowering at will, the sight 
of the man-built bird was most impres
sive. Round after round the machine 
travelled on, cutting short turns, shoot
ing along the stretches and presenting 
somewhat the appearance of an automne 
bile racing about an imaginary course/m 
the air. The aviator seemed oblivious of 
the crowd below until having broken the 
record of 57 minutes and 31 seconds, es
tablished by him this morning, the crowd 
raised a cheer that told him of his new 

^achievement. Then Mr. Wright waved his 
acknowledgments.

As he alighted at the conclusion of the

yours,

The civil cases to be tried are Frank 
Tilley against Simeon H. White; breach 
of contract. Ora P. King, attorney and 
F. B. Carvell, K. C., M. P., counsel for 
plaintiff; Fowler and Jonah for defend
ant.

remained in the burying ground near the 
site of the fort until a few yeans ago, 
when they were taken up and reburied on 
Custer battlefield.

General L'arfingtorV, , inte^' Hazen T. Murray against Geo. Scovil,
reted m going over the scene of his early for recov on pr0mis60rv „ot,; Fowler
experiences. It was planned to have him and Jonah for piaintiff; James M. Mcln- 
meet h,s old foeman Red Cloud, probably tyre> attorneV] and Dr L A. Cureey, K, 
the greatest chief the Sioux ever knew, c counBel for defendant, 
but the old warnor was too teeble to be 
there. I The petit jurors were: J. W. Camp- 

_ i bell, Wm. Clancy, Theodore Reid, W. J. 
Just before the abandonment of lort. patterson. Bert Taylor. James Coates, G. 

ihil Kearney Red Cloud received ample B pjckett, Walter Alexander, Geo. Gor- 
pumshment tor the hetterman slaughter. : haWf Fred E rurrie> j^muel McDonah, 
Captain James Powell, who had been de- j Howard Clark, Howard Freeze, Tim Mur- 
tailed to guard the timber cutters at the phy Alex McClarv, Geo. E. Stratton, 
tort, repulsed Red Cloud and his warriors samuei Tabor. Egerton Seely, James Mc- 

.f * wa“ known as the ‘‘XX’aggon Box Qivery, Brady Morrison, Thomas Norton, 
fight, a short distance from the tort. The case of Murray vs. Scovil. was set- 
Red Cloud had assembled about three t]ed by the parties interested without 
thousand warriors, and determined to coming‘ to trial.
make a direct assault on the fort. As a! The case of Tilley vs. XVhite was taken 
preliminary move he intended to annihi- j Up after the noon recess. It is a suit 
late Powell and his wood guards. No less brought by Frank Tilley, of XVoodstock, 
than five hundred Indians made an attack against Simon H. White, as representing 
on the wood train, but Powell promptly the Maritime Dairy Company, of Sussex, 
corralled the waggons, and behind this to recover the sum of $3,000 for breach 
fortification he and his thirty-one men of contract. F. B. Carvell, K. C., open- 
detehded themselves. ed the case for the plaintiff and stated

Unknown to the Indians, the soldiers the circumstances on which they rested, 
were armed with a new ritie of the rapid- He said Mr. Tilley for nine years was 
tire type. There were plenty of these provincial dairy commissioner and after
guns, and one frontiersman, a crack shot, wards maritime provincial agent for the 
had eight loaded weapons at his elbow. Sharpless Separator Company, of Toronto, 
tie kêpt these eight guns busy for three at a salary of $1,800 a year. At the same 
hours. The first charge was repulsed, the time he was manager and a large stock- 
Indians falling in great numbers. Four holder in the Carleton Creamery Corn- 
times the Indians charged, only to be | pany. which yielded 'him a good profit, 
mowed down hv the "bad medicine guns. ’1 In January, 1907, he was asked to accept 
Finally, Red Cloud made a last charge, j the position of manager of the Maritime 
but it was only for the purpose of getting Dairy Company, at Sussex, and did ac- 
the bodies of those who had fallen. Red ! < ePt at a salary of $2,400, with the under- 
Cloud himself afterwards said he lost | standing that the business of the Carle- 
1.500 follower# in that fight. The defeat ton Creamery Company should be turned 
disheartened the Sioux and caused Red into ^ Maritime Dairy Company and if 
Cloud to lose the prestige he had gained ! powible the business of the Sharpless Sep- j 
in his defeat of. Fetterman. j arator Company secured. The agreement

was that the Carleton Creamery Com
pany was to be merged in the dairy com
pany, based on the respective business of 

Mangerville. X. B.. Sept. 7.-Mrs. John ,he two vopeerns for the year 1966.
Carleton Creamery business had been

-4 corn-

means to

a warm
phere), not spoil.

Science, however, has recently demon-v aippush.
strated many things of which the bee- General Carrington soon found that 
keeper might well take note and use to ^ovnctlimg was Wrong. He had despatch- 
advantage in popularizing honev. ! ec* a .surgeon with an escort of four men

, Scientific investigations and close oh-' to join Fetterman s party, but the doctor 
Thursday, Sept. 10 i nervation has determined that the bee, ! "turned with the .information that

°tf: it the
big building are redoubling their ’exer-' in the thoroughness with which;; rtl J„ett"”an £ound wae 
tipnb to have all in readiness when the polishes 'and disinfects the comb" cells: ' !. p-, ° Yu 8wf'îinwng on Eodge
fair is formally declared open by 1’remier the receptacles for storing honey. It ‘ ,ra, 1 A-’ an, v’a , , 9re was no s!gn 
Hazen on Saturday evening next. 'gathers the aroma-laden nectar distilled I °{ ^ S.old',e,rs *? *? Tbe a,arn;

A visit to the fair grounds yesterday by the blossoms and. in all ito purity. . _c\u^d.,by thig.,n!0.n"lt*l<>ü was deepened 
showed that preparations are well ad- ; places it in the honey sack. and. after : f . . Traii^R'd t^'d
vanced. In the industrial building exhi- j Aching the hfve, it is placed |
bitors Mere busy with their decorations jn the comb cell, where bees. hloM-ing a 1 ergj Carrington despatched^ftvfour'In

“ViTVI r? "!r w‘,n,1'"1 ™"V'' -1 ; ™«„£ mm. ,„d ,

exhibits this year will greatly surpass all i.nnp 1nd ;n its marvellous nroce=e thak ,, " u ,"80” aj tne ton , a ' Pprevious attempts. ing the various methods S'V' ^ Ij,deed'-.,f. -s'"a11 Vae .the
A meeting of the executive was held ’"L„ anef^ugar manufacturers' annear : ."b".'-dafre,ndera tb« stockade,

yesterday afternoon and a number of mat- L" Z ami unefean , Carrmgton released all thefist Jouit ,.,ih tu. 1 crllcle ani* ft1™- prisoners Isom the guardhouse, armed all
i hurge of the vacht races in the harbor Rut thl* 18 not al1- ln tbls Proeçae. of j the quartermaster* employees and riti- 
applfed for an" increase in the donatio.. 1 ««Ihenng 'storing and moving .from . «H j zens,. and then mustered, .only 119 men, 
for the salmon boat race and it was de- to/ j M **?ctar.undergoes a marvejops i not enough to defend the walls m case of 
tided to make the donation $60. the ex- and valuable change. The nectar is large- ; attack, 
ecutive would like to haw given more hr ’"verted thus saving the consume
but it was fell that the holding of the of .bonPV digestive energy required the first detachment were nearly crazy
races on Monday was not as good an at- ‘ts Preparation for assimilation. Many . with anxiety, and this deepened when an 
traction from the standpoint of getting in wlth weak stomachs know how expen-, L -------- --------------------- : --=r.
out of town people as would have been ”ve and valuable food preparations wdh | ,ni,mn nMT 0 , p,- n)rnil _

ÏURlilllG OUT 25 CARS EVER! DA!vor and the other bronze, it was decid- as ^ar as 1S known, m this refipett. be 
ed to offer as prizes for the best and sec- has a monopoly in the carbohydrates, 
ond best manufacturer’s display 'of goods: Late investigations by Gershom Frank-.

«ÎTL^'S^edS”S !*'wt!”/Angus Car Shops Doing Better Than During the Sum-
highly prized by the j .Washington, still adtfs' to the scientific 

! evidence as to the value of honey as a:
.. body will attend on food, and no doubt, 'if properly used by 
to receive the speak-1 bee-keepers, wilt tend still more to give

ELL ADVANCED I

SUSSEX WOMAN BADLY 
HURT IN RUNAWAY

Sussex. N. B., Sept. 8.—(Special)—Miss 
Minnie McLeod, daughter of XX7illiam Mc
Leod, town marshal, was badly injured 
in a runaway accident this morning. She 

111 II mm nr nrilTHlI was ta^cn t0 *ier home in an unconsciousMANAuLM OF CENTRAL imme^l^m^.1!^.
1 time oi wnting, it is impossible to say 
j whether or not she has sustained seriousH All 11/A V nrPIPUP N-ry. t^le doctors are of the opinion

H 11 11 Ify Ilf HrXII-iyX1 that no bones are broken. Miss McLeod 
liniLVfni llLUIUIlU waK returning from a drive, and when

quite near home the horse took fright
_____ i from the whistle of the Sussex Steam

Norton. N. B.. Sept. 8-W. C. Hunter tori ^undp- *he lost control of the horse 
many years manager ot the Central Railway, and the jarr,a?e collided with eome wag-

has sent In hla resignation, which went Into T ?tandl"8 ,n„fr?ntJ°f A b'ack8mith 8 
effect yesterday ' shoP an(1 Miss McLeod was thrown xio-

A. Sherwood, of Hillsboro, the manager ot lently. to ,he 1gr°,Und' .Sbe is "8ai1nin8
consciousness slowly and her medical at
tendants are hopeful that the injuries 
sustained will not prove fatal.

A Pleasant Affair.
The

A. Burns, on Saturday evening gave an . , . „ . . , „
enjovable dance for about forty young i very litrge and the ProhtK 8°od and a lull 
people in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ' *tatement of ,ts business was prepared,
McCluskev. of South Virginia who are 1 but no Htu'h "totement was ever made by 
visiting here. Refreshments were served ! tlie 1,8lry Company. After a time it ap- 
at midnight and the dance broke up about I P™red that the latter company was prac-

enjoyable i Really bankrupt and Tilleys health ta.il- 
! ing, he had to give up and he entered into 
! another arrangement with White, to ac
cept $3.000 in settlement, which was ap
proved by the directors. Plaintiff left ior 
Colorado Springs and while there wrote 
to XX'hite asking him if lie would accept 
a sight draft for $500 which was refused L 
and no portion of the amount had ever I 
been paid. Plaintiff had also successfully
settled for the dairy company a claim of A large number of XVest Side Orange-
the Sharplese Company for some 700 ma- men paid a visit to Guardian Lodge No. Hoyt Station, Sept. 8 (Special).—About
chines on a contract for 1,500 by which at Musquash on Saturday evening. Re- people from the parish of Bliesville at- 
the dairy company was to pay for them j presentatives from Fairville and other 'tended a political picnic here today m
as they were sold. ; places were present. Past Grand Master ■ support of the candidature of Col. H. H.

Mr. Carvell said the plaintiff could Hipwell wan invited to the chair after the McLean. The hand of the 71st regimen*^ 
Equitably, and he thought legally, claim Royal Arch Purple degree had been ex- in attendance, and refreshments

The ear building establishment ie turn- $2,000 over and above the $3,000 now emplified on four candidates. The follow- served. Speeches were made by Col. Mc- 
ing out twenty-five cars daily, and on in suit for loss of the creamery profits, jng programme was carried out:. Lean and E. H. McAlpine, K.C.
Tuesday twenty-eight were put into com
mission. The daily average during the 
summer was ten cars. In the month of 
August forty-one locomotives that were

The wives and children -of the men in
2,30. even-body having a very 
time. the Salisbury and Harvey railway, has been 

appointed as ‘manager of the branch line 
here by the New Brunswick government. He 
entered upon hls duties today. He will con
tinue also as manager of the Albert road 
and will live In Hillsb POLITICAL PICNIC

AT HOYT STATIONOrangemen at Musquash.

will no doubt be 
winners.

The execu 
tfye opening
ers and invited guests. The programme | it a prominent place on the table a* a t (Montreal Herald.)
for this occasion has already been pub daily and regular article of food The C. P R. labor bureau in connection
lished and as stated will include, in ad -, In Bulletin Technical Senes No. 14, ... . , _ . . , ,
ditioii to the speakers, several solos by { Dr. XX'hite' after making careful bacterio- W1 1 e 8enpra ° pe continues to be be- 
Miss Darling, a noted soprano. j logical investigations “of many samples of spigpd at all hours of the day by work-

It is interesting to note that the St. j honey” states of bacteria in a normal men seeking employment. This morning 
John showr is attracting attention abroad1 apiary "the number of xjx'cies isolated is sixty mechanics were engaged at Done- 
froiri the fact that there was received yes- i comparatively small." ^ gana street and sent out to the shops,
terday a consignment ot cheese from It is not often that the people of | Of these, fifty went to the motive power
Greenleaf (XXTis.), for entry in the dairy wealth, moderate corcuinstances, and i department, and two of them were strik-
exhibit. ^ those comparatively poor, can for a pFs- The Hochelaga shops arc now man-

At a meeting of the manufacturers’ ; moderate sum find a food which ihe ned up to the full working standard. An- 
eommittee yesterday it was decided that chemist; the bacteriologist, the jmcket other car load of skilled workmen was de- 
fhe macninery liall would be in opera- and the palate, pronounce upon ço high- 6p«*tched to the west last evening to 
tion every day as follows: In the morn- ; ly—The Canadian Bee Journal. strengthen the staffs of the shops at the
ing. from 11 to 12; in the afternoon from ------------- f --------------- western dh-jgional points in anticipation
2 to 5. and in the evening from 7 to Having become separated from lier hus-1 of the extra work that has to be done
10 o’clock. This department of the -lair, band in the rush of -a New X’ork de-! when the movCi,.unt of the crop eastward 
promises to be one of the most interesting partment store a bride, who was on her, is in full swing.

held prisoner by j There in tar inore^^vork being done at 
until the groom ] the Angye. shops nq| 

during the tipring

mcr Menths.
Gf

Address, P. G. M. Hipwell; address, 
Past Co. Master S. Ferguson of L. O. J,. 
No. 11; address XVorshipful Master Turn- 
bull of No. 60; address. R. J. Anderson, 
XX’or. Master True Blue No. 11; addrew | 

. _ XXr. P. X^Ffeod, of ’j’rue Blue No. 11; ad- !
medfcinw. ' dress. Jr Baird. XX’or. Master. L.O.L. j 

A md ! No. JtT. A very enjoyable evening 
d. yhe 1 sp^f and all are looking forward to nno- 

ttiTr visit to this prosperous lodge. M. 
in. Lackey of L. O. L. No. 141 was aIko 
present and contributed largely to the 
entertainment.

A Good Nerve Tenic.
Will act. not so m

brought to the shops requiring heavy re- nerves as upon tli 
pains, were sent out in a condition tit. for the abundant fa/ 
a long period of service.

Though the strike leaders assert that They 
they are winning all along the line, among strengthen^ 
the striker* themselves exist* a different I marvelou^ 
feeling. They have not been receiving j its avti 
strike pay as they were promised, though lative '

directly mpon t 
igemive fuu^ionsJf 

t ions of rom. vitalfzi
, blood. Nerxeq/cap t bested

ever, she JI*est.o
f/v assJhilaJEd 
«ion of 
>ver thei

a
fge^i^^ and ajSimi- 
en you take# Fejf

it. is just a month ago today since they rozone"'the bloodÆt purified, strent 
quit work. Many are now “getting hard ed, and grows jfch and red. T # J 
up.” As long as thefe w<us money in grow vigorou^r healthy and | 
sight, they were xvilling to continue the ready for xxjjfk. because you hâve the 
tight, but they view with apprehension strength to Mq it. No tonic for/he brain, 
the fact that tund$ are not forthcoming blood or nerves compares witl/Verrozone. 
and that the C. P. R. ie - illing up its Price 50c at Druggists or Poison &. Com- 
tihops with other men. pany, Kingston, Ontario.

i cesses.
! hewing Tobaccoi

Rirh ^tiful, A feature of the coining dedication of 
a new bridge at Hartford (Conn,), will 
be the carriage of Laiayitle. which he 
brought from France and need on hie 
longer journeys during the revolutionary

The big black plug.features. ,., . i wedding journey, was
The sale of season tickets will close on [the driver ..q{. a taxicab 

Saturday evening. appeared àhd-"paîd the bill.
ban at any period 2168

war.
. «Laissa. .À4.4 ' -

"j
; j.„....J>& ; ...
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THE CANADIAN BANK
ERCE

6 order wa- a quite natural one under the 1 tone of a man wholes a new ^ | 0A oftnd owner, which

circumstance*. Obvious., he meant to | t find ,t, | -dm its own «

help. Stretching their arms for a long and- jn any event, we must be seen. i the gate and Frank knocked loudly on
and strong stroke, they laid on with a “Are there many houses on the opp si ; ^ iron.studded door,
will Instantly, he pressed the oar down- bank?” aisked Malcolm. . , ■ Hv used the butt end of a revolver, R
wards, thus forcing the blade out of the “Not many. They are mostly mud no‘| his raHat was imperative enough, but

; water and threw all his strength into vein. What is in your mind. 1 the garden might have been a giave>ar
its unexpected yielding. Before they “We mffcht endeavor to cross the mer , for a], the notice that was taken by tne

i could so much as utter a yell. Akhab before we reach the bridge. B\ n * ; inhabitants. He knocked again,
1 Khan and another were swept headlong boldlv along the Lucknow road we sn 11 j equal vehemence and with the same r
I into the river, while the third man lay on I place many miles between ourselves «ml ; suk But he knew his zemindar, and a
his back on the deck with Frank on | Cawnpore before day breaks. ter waiting a reasonable interval ne sum

I ton of him. The simplicity of the maneu-. "That certainly seems to offer our best , clearly;_
| ver insured its success. Neither Mai ne ; ch,nce. We have plenty of horses and we “Unless the door is ojiened at once

Winifred understood what had hap- ; ought to be in Lucknow soon after dawn. wi!l be forced. I am an officer of
, pencil until Malcolm had disarmed the | “What if matters are as bad there. Company, and I demand an entry.» e:Jits,;ïe;r,s-.3ïï ! jrts «rr&A* A sax,

(CHAPTER VI Continued.) «he was determined to take us, willi-ndly, , might ^direct. r He ^retted j of Poor ^h^at ; “^^wTtô £= withdrawal o|

Returning to Bithuor the Nana was j ^ huard R,,s„i„ara's ; rSTŒu,0 !̂ ^ j ^'Z*satmfied himself ihat

proclaimed l’cislna amid the booming < j imvat6i„ned speech and looked into her , titles. i now spells hope. Neither Meerut nor All- there really were sahib-log waiting a h
and tile plaudits of his retainer... blazing eyes. thought that her motives , ^ the Wol.ld. Renowned King I ahabad is attainable. And what will be-1 gat, and then unfastened the chain, w«

week in drunken revels and ' Were stronger than mere caprice H<= i { Kj Lord of all India, Fuzl-Ilahi, ! come of Winifred if we fail to reach some apologies for his forgetfulness, in ee
of its ! never dreamed, of the true reason, but he , | station that still holds out?" ! servants, armed w-thhthm, long stick

.. ,. m , feared that she -new t awnpore bad fallen That appeai lo the faith was too pow- i -plie girl herself now came to them. with heavy iron ferrule red
fate, a small, company of Luu (c. n g aI1(1 |„,r variously friendly regard tor him- | erfl|, tf) he withstood. Yet Malcolm was ,.j r(*u8e t0 remain alone any longer, , stood behind him, and ...hen^thev 1

Fatvgarh sought reiuge at ; ̂  ]UivV inspired her advice. Here, , j tjie man had been chivalrous in his gjie said. don't know a quarter of | to be exceedingly .re1 0nlv I
he amused himself by having again. Wmihv.. s presence tied his tongue. fa„ for he had taken a liking to him. ] hftt is going on. I have tied the tiller heard that their ™,dn * _ { chupat-

three killed in lus pres- "Well." he said, with a cheerless laugh chumm, of course, after the first gasp , with a ^%1e.se tell me what is hap- j asked forewater eggs, and vhup^
1 ... „nd “I. at any rate, must endeavor l< reach . . ,.ise appreciated the sahibs strat- ; m d hv a man shouted to (. hum- ties, on the score that >

ence. These three and the women and sUpp„f:ed to be beanrig , egy i ^“from the bank.” 1 and had no food them to
Children who accompanied them, were dpatches but they were taken from me “Shabash!” he cried. “TYao wao, huz- s, „ke calmly, with the pleasantly ! The zemindar ei 1> aecUned, fear- 
sent to a small liousd known as the Bibv when I was knocked off my horse m the May I never seen the White Pond I ^i,,^ vpice of „ well-bred Knghsh-, of their number,
garh. in which the whole of the captives,, village-" ^ of the Prophet if that was not well plan-, woma„. If aught were wanted to enhance ( mg ^the^smaUne^^ ^ ^

- ”i"3 h”w it, 1SSX »v—™ .Hat i, ,.r; «... w—«j!ïjïSs î,ci!:tusr iMi ™ sur» sri vunA 9 X 3 * | ra ; t. tajrz \
dignitv given the coarsest food, and tllr(.< was followed by the stoiy ot 1 , soured her view of the f”1.^’’^ 1 drawn-out agony that was even then be- i . ]limself All they sought!
fnrenl to grind corn for their conqueror, others journey and detention at Bithoor. boat, that she could only dimly make out, her sisters in that ill-fated en- ; _ brought. Chairs were ’
L”o earlv in Julv took up his abode in „ limv be thought that Mr. Ma.vne with ! JlaleolnFs figure, though the sound, of. h w,„ thc idle whin, of tor-, ^vid"d luxuries in native dwell- j
a Targe building at Cawnpore overlooking his ,ong experience of W'»- ^ : ‘he scuffle and splashing were unmistak ^ that she was not with them. 'And |> at 'that date-and, this being a Md-j

te* “h""' ” str£2rs.t5% ^•Ri3rr-s.*l5t&r«;srs — isnïJteswfastS;But Pthe period of their earthly suffer- that night to a British Offlc - , that is all, said F « • But it was a time lor action, not for if ed waB able to smile and say that ;

i;r 1 sr - - s* rtra ™ ^ r-*5-
anth leading a large force against the judgment were at fault. „ nfdl black obiec‘ Malcolm Mayne and Chumru tackled the other. prided himself, and lie also htaged ( crossing about a month ago, was The school is
British were lwdlv defeated. On the ISth ;n good company, for sir H O ] surround g ■ of one in whose The three men pulled manfully athwart uantjtv of lichis. a delicious fruit, close- ■ Cnrnner Berrvman Tues- the district, on a .
B h' the alarming tidings that Lawrenee, Chief Commissioner at Luck- j heard the Quick , d he the stream. ,ney could not tell what pro- I 1 rMembling a plovers egg m appearance, concluded before Coroner Berry ■ river, with ample frontage for gaHhMtaft

onlv a day's march now, was even then resisting the appea s lungs water had tn«ed with air mmMm Were making, and the Ganges , ^culiàr t0 lndia. Nor were the horses The jury, after considering abo^t ^ , ground. The building itself «
the almost insubordinate urging, of the , hated to think of e^n a rebei J gwiftly i„ mid-channel, being hve orgotten. They were watered and fed ret„med with a veréffet that the constructed with modern improvements,
headstrong Martin Gubbins that the ae- before '.s eyes Mot ed ny pity Knde as .the Thames at London • J if by this time the nature of the »n n > accident and that which has made it second to none m*any
pots in the capital of Oudl, should be titouehed he ethau^ted mtn, bridge. 'Yet they toiled on with deeper- , cavakade had been recognized, there was lad s death pre. district throughput the provvee and
disarmed. , “ the ,bla<;e tht hone of sue- ! ate energy. They had crossed the swirl ; „„ change in the man's hospitable demean- the men engaged did not take every P speaks most creditably for the em

Meanwhile the boat lurched onward, whose han spluttering a broken | of deep water when a low, straight-edged ; | caution to protect the public from p terprieing people of the growing tillage ot

a.za’tzix.tssS'Sx -, « - * - "izjo&a.'aaoa forestry in eumk .z ..«-nres.tyr »,K”:r -sr»:ssrsr-~2rJra
s & „llb. „ st ; '"Z“2ZZ “,L i », - « Sïkcjss

LL "Z 77*3 i rr:ss ast tartest sa ssÿ s
near him and whispered:— do not land here. The Magazine has been 8even. Bidding Chumru arrange some , June, lias “ Switzerland where ! f™1" "bl,c w *property The fact that i 0Jj p Burcbill ex-M.P.P.. was thé next

-Talk on. sahib, but listen! Your men take„ The cavalry have looted the planks to glve the others better foot- Germany^ trance and the Lw ere street after the accident : ®"’g“ial' manner he pointed
intend to jump ashore and leave you Trea6ur>, All the sahib-log have fallen.^ : hold he told Winifred and Mayne to ; he has been studying 10^0^ of the I roPeB, XTiueTtion whether they should ! ®7t the many advantages the system ul
They have been bitten by the wolf. Don t “I& this a true tiling that thou s.a>"est • join hint and help in holding the with the idea ° P ® p for- i raised t q there in the ür81 education in New Brunswick "afforded us,
try to stop them. Name of Allah, let ,.M t fiink back into the pit i it be - J imala a9 they gained the road-, foreign forestry method. t0 »ur £t“Con. ; not have been placed ther I and claimed that it surpassed <ny other
them go!” not the tale we heard at Bithoor!” A couple of natives who ran up 1 ests. With him on the trip «M ren place _ 7,„t»blished

Frank's heart throbbed under this dra- ; By this time Mayne was at Franks side. from the Lucknow side were peremptorily ; greseman J. E^Bution of" nniim TTT i Vames Robinson' ex-M.P., representing
malic development. He had no reason | “! fear we have dropped into a hornets ordered t0 stand. Indeed, they were j sydyama and }bc0.d°re„ .chC abroad will ! UTm (Pi 0011 Tfl P CTt * the district, contrasted the present 'cento doubt his servant's statement. Ihe tiest,” said he. "There is certainly tur- harmle#s coolies and soon they offered to Ohio. One resul* ® . V pre.jdent Nlll ll)4ll]ljlj I U uU IVl I LL I L ditjon 0f education in our district with
faithful fellow had nursed him through a moil in the bazaar, and houses are on aHsisti for the deadly work in Cawnpore be a recommendation l° . fee re_ j llLLU IP*T|UUU o{ earlv time,s Bhowing the advan- ,
fever with the devotion of a brother, and Hie in all directions. that night was scarcely known to them as that all states, counties and ci j nrn irillO UlOTITIITr tages the children of today had às çom-
Malcolm had reciprocated this fidelity by Even while they were listening to the yet In a couple of minutes the fugitives quested by the government to g ^ Tll[ P[(lMlCW \ M\ | h gred with those of early days. In con-
refusing to part with him when "lie. in fitful bellowing of a distant mob, bent were mounted, each of the men leading a once the restoration of di ‘ ? . said I Ht ULnlVlCn U lliul I I U I L , ; j Bpoke favorably of • coneohdii-
ium, was stricken down by smallpox. In road revel, a-crackle spare home and advancing at a steady or contiguous to ' UL Utn,U% Chi these districts, and of- all that,
fact Frank was the only European m but died away as quickly. The budge-ioiv trot; though the bridge swayed and creak-; at the Hotel Manhattan. 1 " V , ,, '-------- would help on education in the district.
Meerut who would employ the man, grounded lightly when her ed under this forbidden pace, they soon recommend that the government *h g , Management " He wa7 followed by John Bette, who
whose extraordinary appearance went against the stonework of the ghat. Again £ound by the upward grade that- they ■ uratively say to the: states cities or Appeal ISSUed by the Manag field his audience for some time, pointing
against him. Cross-eyed, wide-mouthed, did Malcolm make up his nd on the, were clwBing the stoning mud bank lead-, ties: 'Here, you take ovei such and C-trathcOna’S $1,000 Avail- out our advantages for education.
and broken nosed, with a straggling black spur of the moment. ’ jng to the actual highway. ! 8 tract for timber land tor a small price Lord btratllCOna 5 _»'«vyv Rev Mr. Colquhoun followed, congratu-
beard that ill conceaM the tokens on hie "I will epare 1,7" said I Thirty-five miles oT excellent road now i a„d keep it. VS e will admimst th^l^ , ab|e When Balance IS Raised. Lting the county upon having aw-mspec-
face of the dread disease from which he condition, Akhab Khan, , 8 ' separated them from Lucknow The ; through the lereetiy Bur y - _____ | tor able to see the problem, and power
had suffered Chumru looked a cut-throat "Go ashore and learn "hat “ ; hour was late, about half Jiast ten, so i„gton, or you can administer it >o , been issued t Work them out. and the courage, to ex-
M ,l,e w-orsi tvoe Z hungrv, lean-faced taken place at the Magazine. Rbtb™ : they had fnHy six hours of starlit obscur-j provided you agree to take care of the The following aPPeal S^ens In- 7' his wnvictions. ..
villain a mere' anatomy.” Aware of his here, alone, within h\e minutes. - j fty in which to travel, because though , property and reforest it. : | bV ’-he managemen 1 Mp_ ]<awley spoke to the people at,

•n , v mnHpthp niost of it He you, I say ‘alone. If I see more , month was J une, India to not favored; The senator says that such a pr p ; gtitute; , , • -i grec- lpnffth
tipd hi ^turban with an aggressive twist, one who pomes I shall ehoot. ^ i with the prolonged twilight of dawn and tjon WOuld be a paying one to any sta e, , There has been W®? ® tor tiie t<ea- Among the other speakers

I . wnnt to scowl so vindictively at “Huzo'or, 1 shall not betray you. I eve familiar to other latitudes. ! county or city, for, judging by the way tion of The new B„g00|, wfi!cb in- Wilson and Randolph Crocker, who spoke
and was wont toi scowl so Mndictiveiyat ^ „ Thev clattered through the outlying forest'ry is conducted in the three coun-, menfc Mission boc'et>, * ,aZd The "behalf of the trmtees.
the mess Kh n secured thé He drew the man through the water without disturbing a soul. Prob-, ri he visited, the revenue from the for- | ciude6 amount paid for unneces- .fter the singing of the national an-
quite mle best cut of the until his feet touched the steps, tbrnb-1 every ma„, woman and child able to ; ^ is large when conducted upon eeo- ; directors have carefully .'vo.de«1 ^ After^the^ ng
wing of a chicken or the best ing up unateadüy, Akhab K-an <to»P-|wa,U; w,s adding to the din in the great : nomical ,ine8. “My purpose was more par- sary expenditure teel that ^ them.^t by the MiUertom
JOI'!t; ... nnm„ ,ikp rreature was true peared in the gloom. Then they waite l dty beyond the river. Pariah dogs_yelp- ; ticulal.ly to study the administration of : good value tor al^ the , *d wdU be on,fiestia. Although it was their first aji- 

T et this gnome-like cr e güenve The heavy breath of the 1m-. td al them, some heavy carts drawn ; forests in Switzerland. France and Ger- The building when comp aU ° ce in public, vet it played in.a way
to his salt at a time « hen he must ha - wa3 pungent in their noatnte and, acrogs the road caused a momentary halt, -, said Senator Smoot. “I wanted j plain but neat m appearance a d creditable, not only to its lead-
felt that his sahib together with every seconds, they listened to the herd of untended buffaloes lying: Empare the manner in which some of its appointments admirably adal” * j5r Vanderbeek, but also to the vil-
other salnb m India was doomed h,s ^ retreating footsteps * rank Uy ^ theil. byre. told the story. ^ downed forests of Switzerland and ; the needs of the sailor and, we behevc, er, Mr.
eyes now shot fiery, ff oblique, shafts ot ^ ^ ashore and pushed the boat oft |)f the excite,„cnt that had drawn their. ‘jermanv arc operated with the system , will be greatly appreciated byhum ^
indignation as he muttered his thrilling ^ >layne held her by jamming tiie keeper acr0e6 the bridge. | we have here. Of course the system ot At present, there « a 1 « b ‘ are çr n V ATIVF I FADF'RS
news. leeward oar into the mud. It was bee. Soon they were m the open, and a fast the {orests as pursued there can- ; concerts and social gatheiangs T and CONSERVAI IV t LLAUtnO

Malcolm did not attempt to question t0 make gure. canter became permissible. They passed not be 8ado,,ted in this country, because j also other rooms tor the ^.hicb niCPUCC PAMPAIHM
him. He glanced at the sowars and saw djd not speak. Their ears were b a temjile devoted to Kali or ele- extent of the forest area here is so needs of the seafaring men, no DISCUSS CAM [Alula
that their carbines were slung across „„ their tumultuous thoughts rilant.headed Buddha by many a sacred. Vhere are now about 164.- ‘ are completed: To hnadithe whole
their shoulders. Chuini 11 interpreted the . some one came, a man, and hi' niosque or tomb of Mohammedan saint, forest preserve in the ing it will be necessary ■ .
look correctly. , çv fil tread of boot-shod'feet betokened a a holy tree decorated with rib-. ^ fundLent.l prim That amount will JTÏÏÏSÎ a and

"Akhab Khan prevented those Shia : eoldier- U was the rebel who had be bong in honor of its tutelary deity Now jg the game They have adopted re- , ing, complete the plum g. *l 1 Jt th, «T officials being in consultation With
The tragedy of Massacre Ghat, intense dogs from shooting you and Mayne-sa- come theil. scout. they were Hying between lanes of sugar f(bestatloI1 ju6t as it can be done in this I all carpenter and othei 7hcona ha5 » amb’er of prominent members al the

, . infamv of the Well, bib.” went on the low murmur. Ihty “Sahib," said he, "it is eien a» 1 told vane or tall castor-oil jilants, now travers , fin profitable basis. -, I amount required Loid • available _lv Among those who met to talk over
fed XiVnew element into the struggle, said, liuzoor. that the Nana wanted the Cawnpore is lost to you. ’ i mg arid spaces where reh, the efflorescen ’of ^ beat administered forests j subscribed $1,000, which w ’ »a ' of campaign were Hon. George E.
brought a ne ,, iu a hundred miss-sahib, and that they were fools to ..Xnd yoUj Akhab Khan, do you go or ga)t o{ tjie earth, had killed al vegeta tjiat of Silhwald, fifteen miles however, until the balance is on ^ b r „ Tavior, mief whip : Dr. He id,

in India, regarded^ serimis” atUmpt^to KhaZmvore 1^'woidd^fighZo’nT-our hoV j 6t^e’re was another moment of tense V“^*nd ,edUU<i " l*'U * ^ üf‘zuric  ̂owns^the forest *.‘‘"1' is Ihu best : wiftVuth' linul’at.on yet '-as^beenjvuit- Messrs. BWn^.Mas^

Meerut, Dell,, and othei xo > - behind the mast, and 1 took care ingt the men of.my own faith?” was „aw „„ one. and no one seemed to -çc red :̂ ago * 1 Wr- I importance and the directors. wh«e h» 0,^0 Mr. Robl.ns ernet oblect

T a ziïsaæ - ™ ». ■ as srw za E 3 t : ï trsattsuMSif
iSnsiH arnmmmmm.
i=ssi!i
Ufficere and men, regulars and volunteers: hue to follow. In a minute 01 688 h® i foim heianie lm t ' traveling down [f ,mjv men could read the future, how lumber are in each of the divisions. The , in time to complete the build-
alike took the field with the fixed intent boat Would bump against Hie lowumost , sight. Ihe boat ■ < ^ nver M„|lojm\ soldier spirit would have kindl- roa(JH through the forest* are beautiful, i V* 'hv November 1
of exacting an expiatory life for each hair ' sfjis. and. if Akhab Khan and his cone , stream «!.»“«• ^ solemn quietude ;d a< Maine told him the names of those , The dead limbs are collected as they drop * • H v Tilley, president; J. N.

the head of those unhappy victims, panions were, indeed, traitors, the otlieis | Japped lazily. and lie tiu- ri , immunities ' Each vard of that j from the trees. On every Friday the : m . | yy Cassidy, treas-And thev kept the vow they made. To j ‘ were completely at their mere,', j of the mist-covered waters was■ ,o l7 sm'inklcl with ^ ,’oplc of Zurich are allowed to j Rogers, sea eta r,, J.
this day," though half a century has pass- j Mayne was unarmed. Vliumrn s «ghtiiig , u-d by the , 7t"it- vard high above British ‘blood, while its,ditches would be | e into the forest and carry off the ,.u,*r| Committee:
ed, the fertile plain -of the Doab-tha I eqmpment lay wholly in lus aspect an 1 The hu^ aa.l thirds yard n g toitish t,,e bodies of mutineers. Bui , broken ,imlw m little packages on their | » “ R Morton Smith, G. A. Hen-
great tract between the Ganges and j,is *w,«l was t.e.1 to Nej,. . :saddhx ; the: log. bank, a 1 tta Ver- îKhing. were hehind the ^1, and tK« h,,-!».. Nothing goes to ivwste. tn | d" Alexander Watson, Allan H.
the Jumna is dotted with -he rum., ,ts scabbard and belt h. ^ > , side »aw it • repl$ed that they (>ne dominant thought possessing Malcolm, “They find abroad that they have to S. L. Gorbell.
of gutted towns and dcj.o nilatvl , aside while Abdul Huq "a» lob nacula , and ; h ,lav. Prompted „ow was that unless Winifred and her k the forests up for the sake of the ,
villages. But that was not yet. India »» . lung him. , ,1 i J ohn he went oir uncle obtained food of some sort they rivet». We have got to do the same
fated to be almost lost before it was won Ule broad-beamed biidgcrovv jnestnud by Malcol t brother?” n„ist fall from their saddles with sheer thin {or our rivers. 1 lie time has come
again. , „ , * strangely accurate microcosm of In-j - ,-mic the voice. "1 have :,1- exhaustion. He and his servant had made when wc can jmt it off no longer. Ihe |
• On the night of June 4th. ";hen_ the I dia a, that moment. 1 he English pto- , «aiely . tattnc « ^ t() whonl - substantial meal early in the evening. VVMt, Mountains and the Appalachians
toomy budgerow carrying Winifred pJc „n Her deck were Hinmerically mfeiiol read reqfitted )n, had (JM. ,n,t the others had eaten nothing owing |mvp hpen eut bare. We visited a govern-
Mavne and her escort drifted away from t0 lbe natives, and deprived by accident owed ' • ; , budgerow at tne the alarm and confusion that reigned |npn( exjicmnent station at Fratrath, I
the walls of the Nana's reduce at Bithoor, , f tjie arms that might lrev equalized : taking. . • , ■ •• ,lt Bithoor. twenty-five miles from Munich. It is the ,

breath of wind on the : Their little army was breath-;j bridge, tr»»^ a,ia‘, Z,llIlken accents sub- Winifred, indeed, in response to a crjn,ent station of Mayr professor ot |
’ ........... ilivided. i ,ll e ^" j,» Khan's story. The l|Ueeti„„, said, faintly that she thong, t who is in charge of the statiom ■

that stnntiat - ' • evidently 'himself a ,lle COuld keep going if she had a dunk . ( not another place m the world Q, RpnrhpS Citv ’ from
3 7’T n lie vvà» rejoicing'in the „f milk. Such a,, admission, coming trou, , many American trees are col-! Strange StOIJ «63*65 Vlty HOm

............. , ,.. ' TV ma T tl,at jienidtted debts to be paid hcr brave lips warned Fnink that he ^ onv place. They are experi- petitcod|ac...Did Not Want tO Re-
">e dilemma that , lie al tl a»-I muncv to be majjc must call a halt regardless of '""“‘‘'te menti,ig there as to the growth and hardi- reiHCO 1

, I - Assuredly, this was an occasion when tne . If we here .nAAmenca j sume Studies.
,0‘ lirht frank bv the arm. sacrifice of a few minutes might avoid nc.^otj ^ ^ rjvpl.s aJ^facuing SUme

W, 1,7 drifting'towards ihe bridge of the grave risk of a breakdovvn aiter^da^ wp wilF have to follow tS example
tlm road to Lucknow break. So when they entail by (imnanv and Switzcrlq

the burned'the- pulled and discussal Ways and set
something to eat.
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MILLERTQH'S NEW 
SCHOOL OPENED

lives from 
Cawnpore. MCI*

k e m
all the men

i
Structure Contains All Modern Im

provements—Prominent Northum-
Jury’s Verdict at Inquest Into berland Men Present.

Death of Heans, Killed at 
Mill Street Crossing.

Millertpc, N. B„ Sept. T.-This after- 
the people of Millerton met together 

school. Among" those 
Inspector Mersereau, J■ Ik

to open their new-
present were 
Burcbill, èx-M.P.P.. James Robinson, ex- 
M.P., who, with a number of local Speak
ers, held the audience for, two hours.

situated i|i the centre or 
hill overlooking the

of July came 
"the Feringliis were 
from the city. , . ,

The F'unes must liave chosen that date.
who thought himselfThe Nana, the man , , ,

fit to be a king, decided that Havelock 
back if there were np more 

So as a pre-would turn
English left in Cawnpore 
liminarv to. the greater tragedy, five men 
■who had escaped death thus far—no one 
knows whence two of them came-were 
brought forth and slaughtered at the feet 
of the renowned Peiahwa. Then a squad 
of -sepoys were told to “shoot all the 
women and children in the Bibl > garb 

- through the windows of the house.
Poor wretches—they were afraid to re- 

at the deed, andfuse, vet their gorge 
they- fired at the ceiling!

Such weakness was annoying
He selected two Mo-

to the

cssjtsbu -out-caste Hindus, to do Ins bidding. Arm
ed' with long knives these five fiends en
tered the shambles. Alas, how can the 

that followed be described.
then was the sacrifice 

wounded but

were 
the horses
thing to

Yet, not even 
complete. Some who 
not killed, a few children who crept un
der the garments of their dead mothers, 
lived until morning Not all the native sol- 

lost to human sympathies

were

diers were so 
that they did not shudder at the groans 
and muffled cries that came all night from 
the house of sorrow. Some of them have 
left records of sights and sounds too hor
rible to translate from their Eastern
tongue.

But the rumble of distant guns 
the destroyer that his short-lived hour ot 
triumph was nearly sped. In a paroxysm 
oi rage and fear, he gave the final order, 
and the Well of Cawnpore thereby at
tained its ghastly immortality. By his 
command all that piteous company ot 
women and children, the living and the 

-4sad together, were thrown into a deep 
well that stood in the garden of Bibigarh 
—the House of the \\ Oman.

ft was thus that Nana Sahib strove -O 
cloak his crime. Yet never did foul 
derer Haunt deed more glaringly in the 
face of Heaven. Fifty years have passed 
myriads of human beings have lived and 
died since the well swallowed the Nanas 
victims, but the memory of those gracious 
women, of those golden-haired children, 
of til ose dear little infants born while the 
guns thundered around the entrenchment, 
shall endure forever. The Nana sought 
oblivion and forgetfulness for Ills sin He 
earned the anger of the gods and the 
malediction of the world, then and tor

told
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From the sale of hair cut fulfil the hèàd» 
of nuns, on thru taking the '
vents derive a considerable income. ___

“ Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine
!

r on
The machine with the improved .folié» 
gear —a time and labor sav
ing invention, exclusive with 
he “Puritan.”

Y. \Y. Daniel.

the extra 'MThen, there's 
Balance tvM PUPILS SET 

EIRE TO SCH00LH00SE
means
easy
running. m

y r-jthere was not a The raucouss-ail was uselvss.xbnt a ng mutiny, but was 
( ‘humru were not mistaken, seeing

................. a|| wt-Ve for revolt, but one held out ; unseen
not tin- slightest doubt in the , ,|iat the Feringliis' lives should he sjiaredfj boatman. 

"" And. even there

river The mat sail was useic,s. 
four-11,ile-an-hour euirebl carried the un- 
wieldv craft slowly down stream, and

1there was ,
mind.- of either of tlw Miglislmien ...................
board as lo their coui-e of aelion. I „ftered itself to the ruler ot every Eu- | «

Mi Maine was aeqn.iinted with < awn- ; nJ|.,.a-, c-onimunity in the country was no, | "
pore "and " Sir Hugh Wheeler was an old | |)P avoided, for. if Malcolm tried to j
li iend of his. , ,. I obtain ids weapons bis action might lie j carries

■■XMievler has no great force at his ill*- j (lie signal for a murderous attack, while j m s , river." he said, in
.local " said he to Malcolm. "It * «VI- i( h„ ,„ade no move, he lelt it entirely | aore. means of getting .. ...
tlmit that th. native ivgim.nis haw just t)„. iroopci^ .Ih-rirt on* whvthff or, # ..Bravo; well done, your honorV It was tht*n -1 !!*he"^‘kliera art had
broken out here. but. by thi> tune, o.u {ni(| Mayne should he dov\n , ------------ ,— 1 that his dexotion J°.t,u *. x, >iavne

■neoide in tlie eantnnment niiH have heard the power to strike a blow 111 ~ . - - a»v m L ■ not been praetieeil in u • ■ b" bold
Tf Trent- elsewhere, and thev have surely. M.1(, d,.fense. fEll'Mir ""’"Kht ')*>' shmdd [ ,^nTintt "dwelling
seized the Magazine, which is well tmti ,.„ek!lv lie had the gift of prompt di- ; f Ulllp 4 tilrr, ft ths vl ,1‘e h',St r<,»u,llble ,ook **
fi.'i ,,,,1 stand- nil the river. Il I can ; - 1hat js nine-tenths of generalship. ! Greatest niakjr of sound bores fc « they found.
hfd •*”" 0.,| 11 rat the Nana said, th" I Slvillg , Wo,d to- alarm -Mayne. who : world. Testeftnany yeariLiievcr |ds d „No- sa„ trank.

•ill"rush off to IVlbi tonight, just was ” w,.ak from the wound received ■ OT 'lJ£ motion, we  ̂ . |
did at Meerut. Ahgarn nn.l Eta- „„ , a,lier, he crossed the deck. | * TJQfeAT^Ællindl, | f“ J\‘e are at the mercy of any ;

wall. I am eonviiu-ed that our «est man )la!(in# t way to rub Nejdi s black // 1 / * ^ I Jbw ràseaTs who mav bo. on the war-
is to bug the Ii-.tl.t_ bank and disembark 111I1B!,P. ...... i |l|C»S I I l^fi'"LLTratimr S out for a p.are

the Magazine. Ihe sowar- were watching him. M ith Mm. A lit .,.,mnv.pi| nom the main road. ,About eight u-iles." i steady thrust of the port sweep they- F*||||JEUxIP ê > ’a”ire do not court observation and we j
1 wonder'why tlie Begum v. as so imi. . were heading the budgerow toward Lit , Aik ; f '! nee suffleientlv well alined to Jiroteet our- .

tent that we should go back along the K,. J ‘K»» < __ Jfi ! relv^h'om aw, hostile more on the part,
Grand Trunk Road? i He went nearer ar d caught tile end oi • Co^ltlon powd#s jnd "«ri . , we summon." ...

Mayne hesitated. He knew that Mm the heavy oar. Ointment.. 7£T^feî5iî?fnd we Imem 1er T),P older man agreed. Rank and wealth
fred was listening. i "Full hard, now.- lie said encouraging- ; Write for ii. Pc taseZc. ,,mnt f,„. Jjttie in the great crises of lilt.

"It 1, hard to account for the vagaries ]y Pe nllt „f the current : T|jinE.s EUXIrI»* 74Bever^rSt..B. it™.*»» , Hpr(, was „ .liulieial Commissioner ot
O- a woman's mind, or, shall I say. o! the , „ facing the three men, and lus L/„ '. </•«->■ j 0lldh a fugitive in his own province, and
mind of such a woman," he answered ------. | *7^ER. south Far. ob(,v a subaltern's slightest wish!

,1,1 iv '‘You will remember that "hen » In thi.- instance, steps -leading do*n to u. xova Scotia
to our assistance outside Meerut ! the river; also, .mountain range
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I Thos. Frederick Mooney, son of Patrick ] OBITUARY. begin his day’s" work? Mr Gallop had I MARINE JOURNAL ! from Southampton and Cherbourg. Now
I Mooney, eft St. John, and Miss Caroline* . _____ - been a'kuffcrer from heart" trouble tor two ______ Queenstown, Sept 10—Sid. stmr Etrurta, *

; Maxwell—Lea. . | ^ James B. Mills. ^ " bv wireless. ; S’S

WANTED-,n evarx .ocaltQln £ | b^at ï£ -gat h£“hlc TÜ.'j EL’FVC?.. CT ^Tnd SSSS^SS ÏÏ VÇS?^

^tn'llVconaiku"™. p& a.d aieUlbute 151 Portland afreet at 4 o'clodi Tuesday «he happy voupl„ will leave by the G. I vived by his wife, four eons, Walter,j daughters The sons are Charles and be.jMn tjjurh,£“5.‘Vrtere plalm Webi.e^lronT Mon.’reab
email advertising matter. Commission or sal afternoon, when Ilia daughter, Mins Lillian p p train for Montreal, where they -will ! James \\ .. Ernest and Edward, and one 1* reel, at home ; and the da tighten*. Mrs. d . renort is as follows- Queenstown. Sept 8—And, bark Howard D
ary 188 per month and expenses $4 l»er day. ' May Lee, was married to J. Herbert Max- -, . , , „ Charles White, of Washademoak Uke; , ,h Troop. Durkee. Tacoma.
Steady work the year round; entirely new p Robert. Ataxwell M.P. r d ' * i daughter, Mrs. Kogereon. Miller of this ,-itv Airs R A «.ha Lusitania southeast of Cape Turks Man(i aue. 21-Ard. brog Maggie
plan; no experience required. Write for par- j \ . T^ Mriy W Harris-Anderson. --------- ™.rs' *!pd M'l er, ol h s ut, , A . . n -v Sable, bound for New York 1 Belle. Smelizer. Porto Rico, and sld 25th for
tlculare Wm R. Warner Med. Co., Lon- ; l ., o\ x\o\. uoulon Dickie. Uim tne i finer, Mrs. R. A. ( hfistic, and Mi. ses 6.0a a.in.. S.S. Arabic, southeast of Lape yja|10n<1 pav 22nd schr Stanley, Conrad,

10-14-eaw-d | families were present. The bride was Fredericton. X. B.. Sept. 9—(Special). Sheriff Archibald. Annie, Bessie. Emma and Lilley. at home. ba_b,e- bound Jor New York. ____ ...... Porto Him. and"sld’24th for Lunenburg: 30th
~ rZ7lp teacher ! given away by her brother. Alfred Lee, Melville Harris, of Hulton. and .. v c e o n , , . , Two brothers, Alfred and Charles, of g-V." sf- Vwprnnni *°U ° P srhrs Havelock. Saunders. Porto Rico, to

Wfïnî th«t tS?hM music preferred!, for her father bgjng out of the city. She Mie» Kdn« Anderson, of Kingsdear. ' /! 1 'p P n .""sjf Maine, anil five half-brothers. George, of 7.40 a.m.. S.S. Adriatic. ' south
school district No. S, Chance Harbor. N. B. wore a blue traveling suit with hat to were marrie»’ at the home of the bride's r , , , ,, ’ )er!" °} Boston; Byron, James. . Stanley and Sable, bound for Souibampion.
District rated poor. Usï1',.s'‘lal'ï„H<îLilars I match. The young couple were generous- parents this afternoop. by Rev». Canon j M»e City and bounty of Halifax, died sud- ffenrv of Victoria ('minty, also survive. 41 silhl*mAP,™H Ai" J^i“vA2.u,h‘

$X c *Boldingr Secretary trustees, 1 ly remembered by their friends The Montgomery in tile presence of a number ® hia'olfix^ wesYeldaV mr°!£!!iî On Mr. Gallop was born jn Wicklow, Carte- 5.411. p.m..jS.s! kataertm. Awkla Victoria.,.
Chance' Harbor SL John cAunty, N. B. BiefaiherB.of No. 1 Salvage Corps, of which of invited guests. The bride Was AtlinSi pt A” 1 7' liï. , , ton Count v. ahd had "been HI the eihphW To miles southeast of Cape Sable, bound tor
Chance Harbor, ------ ---------- --- the groom is a member, presented a hand- j„ a blue cloth travelling suit, with hat, "*»* th.» morning, he complained of. of Mmre; HUy«d Broth,ejfs for forty-five New »k. , , ’ P ' '

and china te„ ,et; The Happy Home to matehA After thw cere,tibnV. tL-cmi- ***** i^tT^'waw " ‘ "".years.................*' ............................................... pnBT' revota. Kla.. Sep,. 5.-A,d„ stmr. Vital-
SFftiFS "°r I freest list if hardy varieties 1 Club sent a silver coffee pot and a silver p]e drove to tile city and left by the mediate!? Ht m. 6 1'Ca1Ti °! aRe anc --------- PORT Ob 81. JOHN. in iNor.l. Br.vde, Sabine Pass (and old. for
suited for the Province o,’ New Brunswick. ■ 1cn pot. From the employes of the Globe 5.50 train for their future home at Houl j,aii not been in goot lea t 1 for a long _ Wotorhurv Arrived. j Sl;,.l0bn' N' B I; „ . d h . w
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart- ! where the bride was cashier, a ton. jlnu' a'll,ou*h i1 was ,not thou^t ‘hat A. L. Palmer Waterbury. Tuesday Sep. s. ! wV,nJ^t.b^ phUadelnhlT for' St John
■ffi W^v8ril« Permanenr* situMlon. ' scafiop dish was received. The newly * Peterson-McCarthy. 1,ls condition at present was such »« to Announcement of tbe death of A. L. Stmr ; Camden. 1,143. Allan, from Boston " a ; schr! Prlseiila? New York for St!
^,6'». ^„.:Eeteony'TorPonto.aOatarto. | married couple Jett on the steamer Calvin A happy event took pl#w ip- Rh John | XSMl "aa dhcriff fllW Pa'™r AVaterburV. aceountRUt l'Or T. X ;''a ^,1,^^ am, ma«. Bos. John N. Sk

2-9-sw-tr 1 Autan for a honeymoon in'Boston and • }(ap,ist''CÎiiir<li on Wednesday after- ... ™'we?ed as «hentt filled 8imm, & Company, Ltd, came as a great . ton. and sld 10 return. i !h P George.
1 , „ r_. Other cities. On their return they will |vhen Mk, Nellie McCarthy was tllat <lftl17. 3 "1L ' In!) ]l,aB1ma'1le h,m shock to his friends 'I'lluradfiy. Mr. Watery‘ Schr. Jennie C, 98. Scott, from Stoning- : sid_si^r, ,|alifax. Halifax; Boston, and

Ambitious yÔUng men for . take np their residence at 182 King street it , m marrjage to AX. John Peterson unl'erfa ', I?s'J5',.e4 beloved. He-j b |lWj been ill onty a couple of days °sihr,°nGolden"èaHda(Am ’3 -Y’1' Shanklin ' Prince George. Yarmouth.
|aree Insurance Company as|f«*. Fh* were flying from the rooms KhL***- » >M»A*,.mor. ! !m‘lMu^dtLTe H«1 IdLE' i «"<' "as "pemted on In thé Public Ai^ie^’VfelyrAar—; XT.-a,1?'- .srcii. J
large insura F 7 of No. I Salvage Corps Tuesday, in hon- j while the greoin Was supported bv ■ eialltgi. latme luring t Hill administra- . Hogpita| Wednesday night for intestinal Cpaetwise.—Slmrs. Ruby L, 49. Raker. Mar- ' y|, ™u g*' George" for Norwalk Harry \p-
,ne-Mk Experience not neces , „ ,K. Î5to A. k'.rrr ‘affl?“r! f |SXJ'SÆZ.TS- pjr , '5-1”""" tOgfSiffhSBSS.-5 SK!£“2* ”L" *1"’ -

wf- M=n of «WMSI ¥hT"m live î » aæns-sr i «*■ ‘"mÏV.Sï.S ... ...I,...» s..- a a -Sr .«sffk&ssne ass ,5s » "»-1: •«md push can make big money Dartmouth, Sent. S.vrhe marriage of... , : iA ; vindrew.s ïicsbytenan ehyrch, and was a 1 irrdav last, when-he toffk bis" vacation, at on. Pa rrsboro with barges Nos. 2 and 5 " Xew Haven, Sept 8-Ard. schr E Water
ing nnsftlnn ' A fèw good1 Hattie M.; 'daughter of Captain George Somers-lfbrèman. . man deservedly honored in every relation jntendi ,akc a trip outside the city. â 8? g!Î Calais.

,P0Sj; ? t nan fnr^lhe May and Captain W. L. Matthew», of the A (,U]et but pMtv wedding took place " sonT'The T-sen H« ««wpW»^ "f indigestion and on ^e^iây^eT^: Martins *** *'■ Louls' NeW
country districts open tor tne scjK)oncr Rossignol, took place at 12.30 at the home of XV. A. Wet more. Cclebra daughter. Ut the o . the present ,i Wednesday decided to consult a physi- cld. : H. A. Holder. 94, Rolf, Alma; Sarah. ' York Sepf 8_CM.
Httht narti^S Address ât-once O’clock today at the residence of the t jon sfreet Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. ‘ C( un *' I'easuier. ir or \1C ? )a, ! cian with the result that it was decided • ctJÎJ;a^îeleS*,îl{î: E,1p m : Southampton : Lucanla. Liverpool; schr Myr-
f.1!^ Parties Address at once ^ parents>. Wale tl. t. Thc «AS unued t mJ?'Î ^ »nera«e him. ff&J.raDadr,nSeîK?io,fa!!uÆ K. %\ «S' X'ÏÏZZ
^GENT, P« o. Bo r ; mon y was performed by the Rev. Mi. raarriage Percy L. Somers, of Moncton, - ] itt]e River survivea him i He was a son of Davi<l S. M aterbui Poland.. Digby and cld. ; Lennle & Ed"a- J5®* II Chamberlain. Fredericton, for New York.

! Greatorcx, of Christ Church. an<| Miss Elizabeth M. Horsmaa, also of Little liner, . ______ . „f the public works department and "a»s ; 22^Cle^a^hri*.n.d,ilarboT-; Flora 34 Brown. s,d_Schr Lue||a. Fall River for Prince-
; The groom H a éon of Cept. James R. Moncton. A number of friends of the Ml.s Sarah Lawlfi about S3 years of age . j River; Mildred K.. 25, Thompson. Westpnri ; p<’c|,:y A"snlalld' ^'"'s^Bound‘south”' schrs
! Matthews, ot North hydne>. and 1» a well y0UDg couple were present to witness the Mias Sarah Lewis. He leaves a wife, who is a daughter oi : Bessie L., s. Green. Musquash ; Atlantic. 8, vtvrtir v Hopkin= In-ramport ■ Ann* Louisa
known seaman, and Miss May is an ex- ceremony." After the wedding, refresh- The death of Miss Sarah Lewis, who Thomas Kickham, and two children, ,a j ?'ïa"-d®: ®®ssla- Anderson, do: i^iprey. 11. • i^,.kwo0d. stonlngton.

= ! tremel.v popular Dartmouth young lady. mento were served. Mr. and Mrs. Somers was born in New Brunswick in 1826. and boy and a girl, aged about four and six “I ' K J' Co‘ 1 ' S"’ S ’ | -.Vineyard Haven Sept 9-Ard and sld, schr
A' The bride, who was given away by her win reeide in Moncton. for the past forty-four years had resided years. His father and mother and two Monday. Sept. 7. I ”sid—SchrWHenry u Chamberilin Freder-

Amazon cloth. She j England with her nieces and sister, brothers also survive. Die brothers are Stmr. Talisman (Nor.), 1.178, Olsen, from, jcfon for Xew York
Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis Lunn, occurred in Harold, of Calgary, and David, of New Boston, Vtm. Thomson ft ^general^0. New Yor^r ^
London on August 22. lorit. Coastwise.—Schre. Susie N., 38. Merriam. j Adriatic. Boston for do; Rewa. St John.

]\lis8 Lewis was of Loyalist descent, the £?rt ®ïe\V*e; Xaletta. 99. Smith. St. Martins; boun(j WPst.
daughter of the late Felix and Martha Mrs. T. J. Buckley. \ 4%  ̂' b'aV^T ^
Shaw Lewis, niece of the kte Hon John death of Mrs. Lizzie Buckley, agod S* ^“cau* D,gby' and cld: Packet' 49‘ Reld' Salem. Mass., slpt 9-Ard schr Mattie J
Lewis, of W estmoreland County, and sis- K,or(.,irred Harvey' . _ . 1fl i Ailes, st George for Norwalk,ter of the late Mrs. A. X. Peters, of this 43 "”e ot R«ckle^ occurr Thursday. Sept. 10. j sid-Schr Princes*» of Avon. Boston.

. on Wednesday at Lands End. Pneu- Stmr. Governor Cobb. l,ou6. Thompson, from R<>fiton Sept 9_Ard. nmrs A W Perry.
c,,y- monia was the cause of death. The fun- Boston via Maine ports, pass, and mdse. Halifax ; Prince Arthur. Yarmouth : .setars W

(■rat will take nlice todav at land's End . stmr Senlac. bit. McKinnon, from Hall- H WatprF st ,)ohn; Harry. Apple River, 
tral will take place today at Lana s mu faI and cal| ports. Wm. Thomson & Co., ! sld—Stmrs A W Perry, Halifax; Prince

| pass and mdse, and sld to return Arthur, Yarmouth.
| Frank Rourke.. of 39 Hilyard street J. Albert McCleery.  ̂AVft-WlI Ir^o^Ind^^oS””” Ce6b'

Z "unwood. 2,; sx achr J
Hnmntnn X R sPnt 10 —«nccial)-i he liecame ill The deceased was twice fcrPtembcr 9. J. Albert McUee.y, at the Theriault Church Point; Bay Queen 31 Tra-, DelawarP Breakwater. Sept 9-Paseed out,
Hampton, N. U , sept. 1U. (..pcciai) | ne oecame ill. deceased s i age 0f SCventy-one year». He leaves be- ban, Betleveau Cove and cld. ; Effie Maud. | stmr Vera Philadelphia for Pugwash.

The circuit court resumed at 9 o'clock I married. He is sunned b> his "i e 8jdes )ns wife, six sons and one daughter. SnP®”8*1. St. Martins ; Frances. 68' Ge™',L Tarifa, Sept 1—Passed, ship (suppôsed)
... .. , ,■ w, three sons and three daughters. Ihe Watson Y an.t Gordon Bridgetown: .lolllette, 6o, Sabean. st. Mar- Torrens, Bathurst for Marseilles,this morn,ng. b. H. White, the defend- ^ ^ j Andrew and Charles Helbert Ld Oakriv of St' "as' Otis Miller. 98. Tayior. River Hebert. N York, Sept 9-Ard, stmr
ant in the breach of contract case, of Til l Rourkp. the daughters Mm T B Me- f u « s Helbert and UakelJ ot st cleared. So=u,t.h!,S,DtonVa , = .s
, • . Ivourke. tne aaugmers nui. a. -o< ,j„]ln; Burton, of Arkansas, and Ivory, Tuesday Senl s Sld—Stmr Adriatic. Southampton.
Icy vs. \\ hitc, wan still under cross exam- ; Heagney. of Boston; Mrs. Evelyn ‘_mith, at home. The daughter is Mrs. Laura j stmr Cape Breton, 1,109. McDonald, from \ Hyaliaj*-, feut. 7.—Bark W. W. McLauch-
inAtion for two hours. I of Gloucester, and Mrs. Cosman of Dor- Feirweather. of East Boston. The funeral ! Louleburg'(C.B.) ! Cross Rh> lhl“ afteranon” but return?» to

The chief points brought out were ;n cheater dN. B.l. Mr. Rourke for eight wi„ be held at Kingston, Kings .County, ganchjuaLne0npa0rrat0PR,e*r' CuJh- ! westward for an anchorage.
reeanl to the amount of stock held by i £,ea™ h/d b^n watchman for the C P. on Friday afternoon. 1 ing &”0”,’ 34 *00? ft'Ipruce”boards. ' Portland Me. Sept. 7,-Ard., stmr. Aker-
regard to the amount ot stock held r> | R Retore that he had for years been --------- Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 493, Hatfield, i sus (Nor.) Chatham, V B _
h„n at various stages of the h,story of the j employed as a stevedore and enjoyed a .p„u Whlte Drowned at the i KfS m“* “ P'°e ! Ano”^” I Booi'h, from pSli River "for SL
dairy company, the amount now held by wide circle ot friends and acquaintances. Narrows Schr’ Lic'la Porier (Am) 284 Spragg. tor: John; Luella, from Fall River for Prince-
him being about 860,000. i ‘ ...... , . *, v j'PWtodelpbta. J “ Scgmmin * Co. ri.»».*»» | Sept7-Ard. schr Frances,

In regard to the Bermuda draft and ir- The Late Father Hazelton. Philip M lute ferry-man at the Narrow», spruce laths fopj Brooks, from Belize. 28 days
, . , ! rrv I , c T> V *1 TT._ n „ was drowned about 4 o clock Wednesday ! Rrid* nnrf r„nn oïJf«ni1 rntiP.- * ro ar> - ■ Buenos Ayres. Sept 1—Aid bark Erna (Nor),regularities of note» oi employes, these The body of Rev. Father Hazelton, ,lfternoon Mr Wlfite was sculling a ; 6M (t spruce plank ete ’ " Anderson, Bridgewater.

and other matters of an unsatisfactory S. J- who succumbed to an attack of an- ficow> „„ which were two teams and a| Schr. F. & E. G Ivan, 98, Melvin, for Bos- ! Havre Sept 5--S d stmr Parisian, Rennie,
nature took place previous to the engage- 8ma pectoris on uesday, was on^ n- num^r Qf piling ueed for the new bridge j ^llrSt®tAon’ Cutler & Co 122,<43 ft* spruce| Rouen. Sent *4—Arc!, bark Sunlight, Flet-
ment of Mr. Tilley, and were the cause daV morning ^rred in the^Jesuits Pn‘ i building at thc Narrows, and while en- j p s°£ B?ssle L, (Am). Green. East port, i cher Philadelphia
of the dismissal of the former manager. vate cemetery at Sault au Recollet.. ! deavoting to push clear with rile large b,I. ! Chalhàm ,Xb7 Camden St John for Bos-

Walter J. Mill, a director of the Mari- , Among the immediate relatives at the oar he slipped and fell overboard. He Schr Bessie A Anderson (Am). 13, Ander-: V0hna™d sld
time Dairy Co., testified that no arrange- funeral were Dr. and Mrs. bred Coxian, mU8t have struck the scow, as he was ^Schr ^tïantic (Am) 8 Stuart Lubec. bal. ' ^Saunderstown Sept 1<>-Ard. schr Henry H
ment as to a final settlement was made of Guelph; Mrs. R. Kearin, Mark Kear- fa]|ing and he eante up hut once. j Coastwlse.-scbrs. Rowena. Seely. Apple Cha'n^riain. St^John for New York
with TUley when he left their service. He m. James Keann, and Mr. Hazelton. of The #ad affaii. was witnessed by a large River: Rowena. Alexander. Point Wolfe: Sea ; stB7'?"ay Har6or' bepl Ara' Ecor u ’ 
was told "by Mr. White over the tele- Montreal. Besides the relatives of the number of people, who were powerless to j F”"p r’ weh=?™Pr!°n'<h1nUSCenirevm1IU Grrham* i Hyannis. Sept 10-Ard. schr Sallie E
phone that he would I» treated fairly, deceased clergyman, . many friends to- a6sist him. The deceased was more than i X'dy Cove Tear River Woodworth Dlgby! S. John for VJneyard Havem
but that everything wa» contingent on his SMher with the members of the Jesuit seventv years of age. The body was re-; Wednesday. Sept. 9 Antwerp, Sept 9-bld. stmr Montrose, Mont
being able to effect a settlement with the Order, including fathers liante. Devine TOVered about 6 o'clock, and the funeral1 Schr Kalevala *!■ Passed soulh-Stmr Rosalind. Halifax, for
Sharpies Separator Co. in regard to then- and Daigna,,!., were present at the ,n- will tle held today. Mr. White’* daugh-1 “««■ ' U , Vork.
contract and the undelivered machines, torment.-Montreal Gazette. ter about 20 years of age, was drowned i cas.wlse -Schr» Valetta. Smith. St- Mar-, anBd05,B°0n',0bnep,Yl^utb; ”hr Prlncesl” 8of
.Mr. White in this matter was acting for at the same spot a few jeans ago. I ' w’Jn^L' vilriil? "Âdélii . Avon. Point Wolfe.
the company and not in his private cap- James Sharp. Morrison, ' Cannlw.: Swallow. Elles, Aimai; Sld-Stmr Prince George. Yarmouth.
aC1v3'; tv F 4 • . ,, t „na Windsor, N. S., Sept. 9.—James Sharp, Michael King. Chance Harbor. «"»re*6rasn'd* Harbor • V.ol,Gp<5R' wS? vtney'ard Haven." Sept 10-Ard 'and sld,

esquire, oy instrument unuer uis uauu »»» - -—--- —- t-------------- -, . Nelson 11. Exeleigh, the present man^ resnectable citizen of Windsor died this Word of the (lent h of Michael King ot Reaver ttarhn» ‘ schr Lots V Chaples, Perth Amboy tor East-seal dated the fourteenth day. of February McKim, rector of_8t, Luke's church and ger of the dairy company was sworn, but 7« v“„”f?a ' of nlenrisv fol ’ S k i , , Thur=dav Sept 10 Port.
A. D. 1893, recorded in the office of the cnlv immediate relatives of the contrat- avidanCc upon matter» since the resigna- , . if' \b ' . ? q g ''„ pleurl?>' .f°* Chance Harbor, reached the city jester- Annm Pearl Sterling Anl-Schrs Nettie Shipman. St John for

hr^h0fCM ting parties were present. 7tion of ttnf plaintiff be|ng objected to* by £t. ^ Thu^av lÈ” «^rt !̂ Zr'X
-ABdM«tt< ECVenleeDlh day ^ fat^r.^I' iS £ ^^‘Vreh. He eaâ from Co^alhs to ^ %lL two daughters survive. ' * ^ -ra A. Benner! -pt -«-Ard. stmr Lusitania.

.Z^Sd^n^^lwiYle' fe,ae,C,e8naamde,yP*rCe,S "Ï Griped brown doü, tailor nmde and d d. Father of Re77 A Kuhrin, ' " ^ Tuesday Sep, 8 '

X â.tîX.CZd °is ■•hegJ,nnn.ugnatba°Upnor,: "™te *,ra>'" booUt“ WhiCh W“ th<ped ‘ W. Fowler went to the jury on behalf a”djame* at home.’ He was’ past mMt« : Rev. Gustav A. K «bring has gone to Sc™ 5e,e„“ Momagué S =• Water-
thirteen (131 feet six (61 inches from the j ^“"1 Her'the ceremony a. wedding breakfast ?! tbe defe,‘dant' s- H- White. He spoke of j£asonjc Lodge No. 26 and past' high j Quebec, having received word of the Vineyard Hater, for ord””n d s , , Buenos Ayres, Sept. l.-Ard.. hart Erna,-^| 
point formed by the prolongation of the west- After the for more than an hour during which he riegt of Hiram Chapter, No. 3. He was ! death of his father Carl Ktihring. The stmr ramden Allan ,0r Bo^on' Via Maine Bridgewater, X. S.

'Ire.., thénre' nTilJ!) »^ar S T’X “r''t'd; ‘he table beuig very taste- reviewed the claims ot the plaintiff and past grand Df Pesaquid Lodge I- O. i deceased, who retired from business some port™ ' vCo'°n- Sept. S.-Ard.. stmr. Finance. New
Mgles seventeen (17, ,geetthenc!fnortheaft- ^d^sm^ax’ ' declared that there was no cohtraet with o. F No. 33, and past chief patriarch of time ago, was upwards of eighty years qaSncB" >f»n»rd/"her. 246, Lntugberg, for ' pBran»wkk.
erly in a regular curve to a point in the pe^ dnc* * ' , ... . l^e defendant m his individual capacit} Encampment I. O. O. F. He will l>e of age. He had been an invalid for “-arn Juao» Porto R,co* for rdfcr • Jeffrey. Boston;
pro.ongation of the eatd western line of St. -'Ir. ancl Mrs*, rlugnes leit on me steamy ^ut as representing the Maritime Dairy y. • . r>rnhah1v on Fridav with Masonic spvpnl vp-irs and it was feared death was PiVinuv ports YorkJohn’s church distant thirty (30) feet six er Prince Rupert for a honeymoon trip*to^ ,. \ being its president v. probaDiy on hriaay^ witn several >ears and H was .eareti death was CANADIAN PORT.. Gloucester. Sept. 8.-Ard.. schrs. Mattie J.
(6, inches from the northern line of St. Di.-bv Yarmouth Boston New York, ï ^ e:!? v r Ew!l („, th. honors. The Oddfellow» will also attend imminent some weeks ago. He is survived Hillsboro, NB. Sept 4-Ard, barge Newburg, | A|ies. St. George. N. S , for Norwalk: Harry
Johtr's church sixty-nine (69) feet six (61 7 ■ ’ 1 . ’ ... , Montre ’ ”• kartell, K. L.. followed for the (-he funeral. He has been a member of bv two sons. Rev. G. A. Ktihring. of this Witha. from Hantsport. tppl" River, N. R.. for Boston, for orders;
Inches, thence westerly on a line parallel Baltimore, Niagara, ioionto ana -lontre plamtiff and m an address of an hour ,h yaptjg. church for over twenty years. ,itv and .lames Kuhrinc of Quebec The Chatham. NB, Sept 3—Cld. stmr Skerhue, Ha rrv 1. Montague. Lunenburg, N. S.
with Carle,on street one hundred and twenty al. reviewed tne evidence from the plain- _____ „.,,i Martin, for Portland (Me.) Rio Janeiro. Aug 17-Ard, stmr Woodfteld,
feet (120). thence southerly at right angles 'f’hev will return to St. John and later reft'» atandnoint His honor summed un tumral will take place tomorrow. Dalhousie. NB, sept 1-Ard. barks Senior Davies. Montreal.
roe hundred (100) feet to Carleton street, in Halifax a standpoint, ms Honor summed up John Hugh Boyle. --------- | (Nor,, Mallo, from South Africa; 2nd Tana
thence easterly one hundred and six feet f--*ke up their residence in Halttax. and gave the case to the jury at o o clock, K y T.n,P. n mioV, : (Nor). Olsen, from Barbados
(1061 six (6) inches to the place of begin- The bride was the recipient of many submitting to them some twelve or four- John Hugh Bovle, eldest son of Mr. and ; 0 antes w. r IB tl. i Sld Aug 27—Schrs Hector W McG. Murray,
mn4enanrefVhereto\efoengClleg'S a°d #P‘ teTtïw'tl, the t^toem in'wh” h îheVheld f'nrë IZmhf lÎT^ ^ M”' Pa?f If' S°' 340 Haymarket. | Newcastle. N, B.. Sept. 10 (Special).- Ikgïïîf'Ær Au.Mtt?

"All that certain lot. piece and parcel of hf, lty t0 L,hc ^teem m ' n f*? 6 , tacth brought out in tne evidence. square, died Wednesday night aged 16 | James Ogilvie hish. a prominent business Arnesen. Liverpool; schr Arizona. Bondsot.
land in said lease thereof described as Be- The groom s gut was a necklace set vvnn Ihe jury returned to court at 8 o'clock years. Ke tiaa been sick for three or man. aged sixty-one, died this morning. Pawtucket,
ginning at the northwesterly corner of a lot pearls, amethysts and emeralds. riom an<j on their answers to the questions four months. Besides his parents, he is He never spoke after sustaining a fall
Jbeeph °JD. Emery, thence running Westerly hospital ’n Stephen she re- submitted to them by the judge, his survived by a number of brothers and | nearly three weeks ago. Deceased was a
an Sewell street seventy feet more or le?s ceiyed a handsome chafing ditsh. honor directed a verdict to be entered for sisters. The lad was popular among his j son of the late James Fish, who came
to land held by Galbraith Holmes under the Fraser_Munford the defendant, in which, on being read companions who will be sorry to hear of 1 here from Waterville (Me.), in 1812. De-

£"tb«f eï»ter“,dll»Tof#tte .Td* taSd taM j Se|lt „ (SpeciaL) —A fashion- ,°'er t0 them by tbe dcrk of the court’ hia d™th- «Med was several years a partner withby Holmes as aforesaid eighty feet to the Amherst, oept. 9 (Special). A tasm the jurors concurred. --------- i his father m tile provision business, then
northerly line of lands heretofore leased by able wedding. took place m Anthers tl Urn P. King, on behalf of the plaintiff, F rt VC- i Tl Francia Jenner : with C. C. Hamilton he built and nperat-
the said tretator to the said The Mechanics morning when Miss Winnie Muntord, madt, a niotion for pcietea, which wa» j " i P,l a mill, now owned bv \Y. A. Hickson.

«n?» daughter of Mr and Mta Georgegranted. The court then adjourned. | Digby, N. S Sept: 8 (Special).—Edwin J „e latterlv bought lumber, and was a
westerly corner of the said lot leased to lord, way united in manidge to \> ill At the adjourned session of the judges > * rancis Lvndale Jenner, apothecarj, oie(i | prominent Presbyterian. Mason and For-
Emery and thence northerly on the wester- Frailer, of the Robb Engineering Co. ihe crimjnal court in the County of King's | nt his home, Queen street, this morning. (yll(,r ||(1 teave8 a wjd„w, wh„ w a sister

.?f EZSSrJfc tt°he'henrl’vflCeegef and ceremony was performed m the Itlret Bap- County COUI;t this morning, Blair T. Le-1 after several months' illness, caused by ; of dohn Sinclair, ol California, and of
appurtenance» thereto belonging. A çertai» titit Churgli and was conducted by- Rev. Blanc, who pleaded guilty some days ago I cancer. the late Edward Sinclair. The surviving
ether lot described In the conveyance from S. \N . Cummings, pastor of the church. stealing a horse and carriage, harness ! The deceased wan the eldest son of Rev. brothers and sisters are William, civil
I re*i4G*alb»Tfa«ï nafidianal€hpian,hv ^ ^lc -v°u,,8 couP)e *ett 011 v,le Mantlllie and rug, the property of John Scott ot Edward Jenner, late rector of Cat ton, engjneeVi and Charles, contractor, of New-
cYlbraith Holmes under Pfhe will of the late express for Halifax on an extended "ed- Cardwell, was brought up for sentence. Yorkshire (Eng.), and grandson of Robert (.aet]e. Dr. E. Clifford. Melrose (Mas» I;
Honorable Ward Chlpman and bounded and ding tour. His Honor Judge Wedderburn read t rancis Jenner, Esq., ot \\ enves Castle, C. Hamilton. Shediac. and Mrs.
described as "commencing at a point in Barrett—Shaw. letters of the highest commendation ot Llamorgandhire. He came to Nova Sco- | j)ona]^ Morrison. Newcastle. The funeral
held Holmes a7 Aforesaid distant ‘ from in lnhn th- t (>hur(,h Wednes- thc accused wlien not "nder the influence tia in' 1S96. • ! takes place Sunday afternoon.
ihe southwestern corner or angle thereof , In sUohn [htc c}\unh Wedne^ 0f liquor, from Ueorge B. Willett, Arthur He leaves a widow.daugh cr of the late; ___________, ________ —
ten feet thence that, is to sav from said day morning. Mi^s Sabina Mi aw was unit- j ^ ('barters (Jeonrc Skeffineton and tha George J. Thomson, of \\ olfville, a moth-
noint running northerly at right angles to eel in marriage to Frederick L. Barrett, j ' ,, ,, j. , • . f- , t cr an,l two brothers. Rev. Robt. Jenner, New BruilSWlckera Elected.
the said rear or toutherly line twenty-two | qq. vva/. „jvon ;iWav bv her father, \ ' xi.ulii, paiisn pnest, toe i»u- wP,.fnrv IVixvcestpv 1 r, ,,, . , Montreal. Sept. 7.—Ard.. slmrs. (irampian.teet (22) thence at right angles easterly ? d . .., . ‘-i „»• ter in a separate letter to the bhentt, M-A-- ot 1 Rectorv 1 vce.tei j[oronto, Sept. 10.- the organization ot from Glasgow. Vancouver, from Liverpool.
s1ety (20) feet more or less to the eastern ;m(* wore a beautiful tailoica go stating that the accused had ol edged him- (Eng.), and Gilbert Jenner, of Hazlewcod, ()rijer nf Good Templars of Canada Montfort. from Bristol; Manchester importer,

? of said lot of land then re southerly on brown chiffon broadcloth, with a pale , in(in,ffp ;n intoxir-.t-' Kingsfield, Surrey. Hts mother was with) ...muleted yesterday bv the institu- from Manchester.
=ald eatsern line twenty-two 122) feet to blue Gainsborough hat with pale blue an.l ““ g 1 ge j him during the latter part of his illnree ‘ A ,L National Grand laidte for the Hillsboro. Sept 7-Ard. stmr Edda (Non.
eouth eastern corner of the said lot and , , viltl ....... attpnrlpd bv her ln® bnuors. , llim. 11 » . , . ‘ , tion ot the National V*rand JXfÜge ior ill Vooge. Newark, schr Prescott. Crowell. Port

ence westerly on the said rear or southerly 8°,d trimminge. k.he AUib attended > er Sherjff j.recze reported to the court coming from England in June. ; Dominion. Rev. Janies \ pa mens, ot Bos- Greviile. and cld for Walton (NS)
te of the sail Ipt thirty (30) feet more or sibter, Mihs Nellie A. Miaw, who wore a uPranaprl fnr a iP.,Wnnt i-,P 1 The funeral takes place iron*, his late instituting officer and A. I . Halifax. Sept 10—Ard. stmrs A W Perry,ss to the place of beginning." subject <o mam tailored suit with hat to match. hat he.h^ ^ranged tor a settlement be- Thursday afternoon, with inter- | °Jmn 'ÎpI, \( v Wl- Halêinil delegate ■ Boston: Yacht Intrepid. Charlottetown for

JC yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, to- .... ; „„_nd-d bv ,i0.enh O'- twecn I-*Blane and Scott and hail hand- residence, i nui a■ _ , Lelhngwell, New ) ork. tialtinal delegate, Bar Harbor
-ether with the privileges and appurtenances gr.p ' "a; attcn te 1 • J°fcp .. . rd the rig over to the owner lli« honor mcnt in t,le Catholic cemetuj. L>i=b) I from the National (.rand Lodge of. the Sld—Stmrs Kanawha. St John; Boslon(Nor)
thereto belonging. Neill. 1 lie bride received many beautiful the accused some sound advire and! --------- I United State». Rev. .1. A. Smith, of Nova Turk's Island. Jamaica and Santiago.The same having been levied on and seized presents. Mr and Mrs. Barrett left by g * , - nje . ° , ad a. . M mnh»rd MoLatiffHln : ,,, ..iP,1r.d v i; <• t ,| \ Newcastle. NB. Sept 8-Ard. stmr Min.
by, me under an execution issued out. of the !, , Canadian citie». They suspended sentence during Ins good be-i-1 Mrs. Richard MOL.augl.lln. . Ecotw was elected N. G. t. pickworih, from Barry.
St. John countv court against the said York ' . , ..., .... ,, , ' liavlor. i jjKPnt 5 —Mrs Richard Mr- ’lackson New Brunswick N. 15. touncil , Montreal. Sept. 8 — Ard . sinus, llevona.Theatre and Victoria Rink Company, Limit- will,result at 11- ( it> Road. ___________t ____________ i Rlthibuct . > P • • * ; .. . . jor and Mrs. J. X’. .Jackson. New Bruns ; from Newcastle. Calrndon. from Middlesboro.
•d, at the suit of George E. Day. Hart y-Kerr. I Laughlm, wife of the late l apt. .McLaugh- , * x (; <llDerin tendent of Juvenile Virginian, from ,\niwerp.

"" ’"'BSsSi:. «S $3S raS-a*Suis CONCILIATION BOARD tt|wA'__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  !•STfeSarS^'«
i ,t;rHlyTOr0»f ,"^mt0nS TO INQUIRE INTO I. C. R. ^ | Nickel Theatre Exhibition Week, j ^ ^ — —'■ ^ and Ant- , ^^-^uirt,^  ̂Oimula to th.

A. R. s.„p, LL. n. V/ K-ngstmi. m the prmibytery of St. CLERKS' GRIEVANCES) ^ ^ ÎZI St'lfJ"hnV T^i.^Gv^Xr' ^ immigration hia.ivl, here.' lh.ri.ig th.
H. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. ». Basil s R. ( . cliuicti b> Re\. Father Kcl- ______ cast to winch i exhibition itsell the most alt i actix e cnlt-i i cj loucester, for North Sydney ; stmr. Pors. at same ; >e nnd 4SG people were refused ad“

ly. of Smith's Falls, an old friend of the ■„ , .. , v . , , . cunjbed. ! taimnenl in the Winter Port City next «.ge. mission to Canada al ocean ports,
bridegroom’s family The bridesmaid was Ottawa, Ont., kept. 8.—A hoard of con- Mrs. McLaughlin s maiden name was. w(ipk wid lip ,llP |arge, cosy unit clean i Passed north, schrs. Belle. Blanche M..'
Miss Nadine Kerr,'the bride's sister, and âtidtkm has been established under the j Klizabetl. C'onnaughton. A brother, John | Njtfcel Theatre « Carleton 'street, ack-j Tkortmrm N|i g ,,_.Ard „.hr

: 1 he groomsman was lier brother. The Kemieux net to enqune into a difference Gonnaugliton. arid two sister», . isses - ai | noxvleged h\ evcryhoily to he t lie best-1 May, Co bean, from South Amboy i N ,i i
voting couple left for New York on their | brtwf" th,i l«toreo onu.1 freight clerk» at ! gar,d and Kate Connaught on.-survive her. j, (>Ilductcd alld m0st thoroughly modern! ' ------------—

; honeymoon I ht- -'ohn and Hahla.x and the manage- The funeral was held from her late reel- j ic||ire lloHN(. thj8 side of New York. The BRITISH PORTS KINNEAK - HENDERSON - At Seattle
;m.;ni. The hoard consists of J G. O Don | deuce, a, 8 o'clock, on '1 hursday morning. | N'irkeJ just mm is Lnmlon. 8,„. „mr. St. John City. T'^.e''residence „?.!?» Ihorev8 a^nf ot' thi

oghue. representing the men, Henry llol-, The body was taken to Hex,on for inter- talklnc pictures bv thc Humanmn Scott, from St. John via Halifax and Havre /Viorels Kinneàr son or I M VinPÀSSFKEAG FARMER I Fredericton. N. li, Sept. 9 (Special). I gate, C. E. Montreal, representing the ,„P„i the Roman Catholic cemetery „f Xew York, the only eon.- j Swansea Sept 7-Sld. stmr Manchester Ex- £t • -L ^ • Miss'.Myra Henderson otn.nn hi. T .ndhmP 'Sl- Ma,ys d""dl was thp a rna”î' and •ud«e',,r“n ?'4't'<"•• J- J- •'IfLatighlin conducted j ^ af Hs kh|d in provimv and by | Trlt 8-Ard. stmr-Lake Cham-' “ton.

CHARGED W TH A BUS N G 'l"'ct we*U0| «* hvc thir> o clock this, hon. ol Ontario, who w<w eh oeen by the ; t|„ services. | |oll„ tK)d- the finest feature vet invented p|ain, Montreal.
unnuuuu v | morning, when Frederick \V. Clements, other» as chairman. The work of investi ------------ j : -oiineetion with animated pliotographv. Brow Head, Sept 7-Sign,ailed, stair LakeIMMIGRANT BOY °1’ tlu' lale W V Vlement», ol gallon will he conimcnrc.1 immediately. Mrs. Miles McLean. j w-l.i.li ill itself is one of the wonders of

Douglas, and (Miss Mabel Huntington, on ] There has "been some delay because in the \. . if j the age. The pielim s will not only he rPai for' Havre and' London. ^----------
Iv daughter of Isaac Peabody, of St. , first instance the men named as their I he death ol Air», i.n.i an >u an. «ne i lml wi|| |„. |,eanl to speak, laugh Liverpool. Sept 8-Ard. sum Kensington. REED-In tula city, on the fiih mat., Mar-

Snssex X B Sent. 10 (Special L—J. MarvV. were made man and wife. The representative. R. K. Finn, M.P.P.. of of Miles M' Lean, look place in Wood- ; - \<ide from this there will Iv Montreal: Mauretania, New York via Queens-, garct. eldest dauglner of the late John andc Mcinni*», of Paikeag. was arrested, «.ride, who was given awut.x her father, j Halifax. He was unable to act and there stock on Sttnday^^w^Lir'iuudy com ^ 'J^iV l|loti<m pin,-res. late New ‘Tf^poo,. Sept. 9-Sld, stmrs Etrurta. New & ^noir"* U"" br0th" a"d 

‘ . ... , , xl , , won* ;« brown striped bmadvldtli travel was an elapse ot huk» time before the necterl wit It the .Miss ng<i ami v i. itoi ^onjrs. fine orvheslral u>usie and real -,' York; Lakp Manitoba. Montreal. CHISHOLM In this city, on the 7th inst.,
this morn mg by Town Marshal McLeod KUj, with hat 1o match. She was clerks named Mr. O Donoglniv to. repres t his eitv and is pleasantly reiiiemiicrcd <liow > start at niton ami ' Lundv Island. Sept 9—Passed, shiv (sup- Christina, beloved wife of James Chishol
„„ a warrant sworn ont by Frank A. attended by Miss Ada Clements and S. «-V them.__________ _______________ ! «*>' “«•"> friend» Mre MeLeatti» ^tr- lllA„. .........chining all , he i 9-A,r»tm?r Æ^Mont- ' "" hHSba'

Halifax. Alleyn ( lenient», .was the best man. 1 hev : vived by her husband, tu » >on> and one , (j||u> »r,10 )lig house N'>trtliv big show.^Lféal and Qucbet . ___
included a on-rf( nf IT»nlth and VnoninnHnn ! ''«'"'rIiI'T. also by her mother. '1rs. Alive ; ___________ ^ ** S Plymouth. Sept 9 Ard. stmr Teutonic. LEWIS—In London (Eng.l. on Aug. 22,

DOBciu oi l eaiui anu vatunaiioii, |rvjno ,»f Portland street, two sisters. z ■ 7 New York for Cherbourg and Southampton. Mi > Sarah Lewis, aged 82 years.
The hoard of health will consider action 1 Mw John Dal/ell. of Grand Manat,, and "' «' t» » _'jÿ^fton -Hn)^.,ll , alld proc eeded. galliip It, H.is eiiy oni the 9ih Inst. «I

. , ,1 I, ; _ i 4 . I ;. V _ . , I tilings II Al i li Iiarnnlfci is meat - Southampton, sept 9 -Sld, stmr Oceanic, heart failure. Allen J. Gallop, aged b,. > ears,in legat'd to the disinfection of pin ate : Alex. A\ illis. .Ir.. ot Elm street, and ** l , New Yorl.. leaving a wife, two sons and eight daughters
houses in which infectious disease* occur. I ()m. brother. A. A. .Irvine, with Macaulay j (*st V':1 x a l,.v u,y1 ' Jr ..'J'1,' , ' Glasgow. Sept. H.—Ard., stmrs. Hesperian, to mourn tlm los.< of a kind husband and
In the past tlic board has. when request- ii,.,w ,<• ( j experience has >ala,ia Montreal; 7th, Numidian. Boston. afl'e, ilonaie faiher.!ed, furiLhed the material» and ..... ,!• tire """' <‘°' --------- fP-k-d in air-tiSfl^Z-aike,», I» lea ^M-neb»,.,^», «-Are,, Mmr O-govale. pWATERBVin-On m»

i ! Ja”ea A' Gall<»^ ! ' ---------—---------  | „M5i. N^"' «h
I.’.rev.i.,, V K Sent u -(Sneciall 'been accented i \ Gallop, of A ietoria street, one! The Amherst News says that A. I-. Sharpness. Sept 4—Ard. stmr Phoehe, Km- Cove. Kings ( n., N.R.. of pneumonia. Lizzie

Fred M. Sproul At the Methrslist parsonage this after- | The board now finds itself in a position I of the oldest employes of Hilyard s nulls Morash. organist in Christ ('hurch. lelt r r|o!î‘t ham p ”0^° ' Sept 9-Ard. stmr Teutonic. iTdrs’lTud’^ninè^mnnths, 'leaving ' a'soîfowing
will nrosccute and Fowler k Jonah will noôn Rev. J. \V. McConnell performed | to undertake thc whole work and today j expired at the null about , o clocj^xes- J uesday ior St.John to accept a position yew York, via riy mouth and Cherbourg. , husband, three sous and three daughiera It
d^fen‘d 1 the ceremony by uniting m marriage may decide to do terday morning just as he had arrived to here. Queenetowu, Sept 10-Sld, stmr Oceanic, mourn their loss.

!.. f WEDDINGS .... . . . . . -WANTED

don. Ont.. Canada.

1 s:«il 2nd for Providence; Annie E 
Hough, Grenada, to sail 2nd for a

Banks,
Unitedof Cape

States port)

FOREIGN PORTS.

1
!

Adriatic.

John, N. B.

H)R SALE
TpOR SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage.
X No. 400 McLaughlin; red gear; in per- father, wore cream
R”AC6sUM=T:Lrt=sy,e"streer "l’is'-M w1 was attended by. Mie» M. V. Matthews,

----------1 sister of the groom, xvhose costume was
vojk. (apt. J. Chapman, of the 
Renwick, performed the duties of

Vilaiblt Orchard Farm, $800
44 acres, 300 apple trees, mostly young; 

keep 3 cows and horse; good pasture, best man. .
wood; stable; near large lake and village; Mr. and Mrs. Matthews received num- 
cOnvenient to first-class cash markets; to crons handsome presents, among them be- J 
settle estate thrown on the market at the | mg a_ handsome chair front the employees 
ridiculously low price of $800. half cash, of the Dartmouth ferry, where the bride 
for details see page 85 of “List 21:” E. was employed.
A. Strout Co.. Augusta, Me. The schooner Rossignol, of which Capt.

Matthews is master, is owned by r. .
Hendry & C'o., of Liverpool, where she 
is now loading for the Canary Islands.

: The Captain will take his wife with him 
dav Ot septem-;»" the trip. They expect to be away 
o’clock noon at ; about three month». *

in the city | jjle bride’s travelling costume was of 
îtl© * blue broadcloth with white hat.

a cream 
steamer

TILLEY VS, WHITE
Judge Suspends Sentence on Le- 

Blanc, Moncton Horse Thief.
Frank Rourke.

I-Sheriff’s Sale.
TPliere will be sold at Public Auction 

i ». Saturday, the nineteenth
bér, A. D. 1908, at twelve o i 
Chubb's Corner (so called), 
of St. John in the province of 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, 
and interest of the York Theatre and i 
xJcterla Rink Company, Limited, in and, 
t» all those certain lots, pieces and par- jbe Baritist parsonage at Chester, N. 
cala of land situate lying and being in , 0f a Verv pretty butthe city of St. John, and described as i 5?., was tne w:ent a v y
follows, namely: quiet wedding on hnda>, September 4,

"All of that lot or tract of land situate ' when Annie Laurie, the only daughter
lying and being in the Parish of Portland, i * the Rev John and Mrs. Milesr-was
now City of St. John, in the county of St. ' , . . ,t o-rarJohn in the said province, bounded as fol- j united in marriage to D . C» g
lows: Beginning at a point on the northern , Tavlor. of Plaster Rock. N. B., son or >> •
side of the City Road, distant two hundred y ‘ Tavlor Moncton, N. B. The bride
and sixty feet from Stanley street, thence attended bv her cousin, Misjs Kateeasterly along the said City Road one bun-. auenaea oy ner iuu -
dred and seventy feet, thence at right angles ; Campbell, oi Amherst, N. b>. Immediate

ly after the ceremony, which was per
formed by the Rev. David Price, of Mil- 
ton. N. B.. a wedding breakfast was serv
ed, after which Dr. and Mrs. Taylor left 

a tour through tne Maritime Prov-

Majestlc,

Taylor—Miles.

northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet 
or to the southern line of the railway grounds 
thence westerly along the last mentioned

to the stmrs Fram (Nor)Mne one hundred and seventy feet or to 
dfcstern line of a reserved road laid out and 
to De openea whev required by the Victoria 
Skating Club of St. John, of the width of 
sixty feet, and thence southerly along the 
eastern- line of the said road to the City 
Road at the place of beginning 
also with all the estate, right, title, inter
est, property claim and demand both at law 
ahd in equity of the said parties hereto of 
the first part of. in, Into, out of and upon 
the leasehold lands, property, 
rights, rights of way, easements, members, ! ]lea(j 
privileges conveyed by James A. Harding,
sheriff of the city and county of St. John, ...... ,
to Vewis J. Almon and Thomas MacLellan. nage to Leonard J. Hughes, eastern man- 
wtdutors and trustees of the last will and ! ager of Butsinese SyetcpiB,. Ltd. 
testament of Robert Robertson late of In-1 ceremouv nuiui iuu-
diantown in the city and county of St. John, i .Jjue. ieremü i T 
esquire, by instrument under his hand and j ° clock wae peitormed o>

inccs.
H ughes—G a met t.

together
The home of Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, 105 

Wright «street was the scene of a very pret
ty wedding yesterday morning, when her 

premises, | sister. Mien Grace Anna Garnett, formerly
----- s™ : . . nurse in tile Chipman Memorial

| Hospital, St. Stephen, was united in mar-

The ceremony which took placé at 6 
Rev. R. P.

schrs. Chas. L. 
Manning, New

Sept, ti.—Sld., 
i; 7th, John B.

Montevideo. Sept 9—Ard. stmr Tanagra, 
; Kehoe. from New York.:

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Sept. 6—Stmr. City of Colum-

. . _ . . , , , ... , : of the water, very dangerous to navigation.Montreal, Sept. 5.—Ard.. stmrs. Victorian.
Pickering. Liverpool ; Manxman. Christie, Av- 
onmouth ; Lake Erie, Carey, Liverpool.

Sld. 5th. stmrs. Manchester Importer, Ha- ; .. _ ___
worth, Manchester; Hibernian. Hamilton. •Npw ^ ork. September Commande
London and Havre; Canada. Jones, Liver- Brockwav, of l. S_ revenue gutter Mohawk, 
pool; Montcalm. Hodder, Bristol: Roman, reports yesterday destroyed the derelict pre- 
Berry. do; Ionian. Johnston, Glasgow, Hu- v ion sly reported 15 miles NE ^N from Bar- 
rona. Lindsay. Leith and London. , ne8a,-i . „ , ... ...

Sld. 6th. Rimr. Mount Royal. Purcell. Lon- Washington, sept. 4-1 he navigat on Juneau 
don and Antwero. Friday announced that the total 'onnage

Halifax. Sept S—Sld. stmrs A W Perry, 'axes 'Olterled during the past fiscal year 
Boston: Rosalind., St John's; Venetia (Oer). amounted to $1.076 6,2. Ihe largest m any year 
New York since 1884. British vessels paid $82.680. and

'' Halifax. Sept 9-Ard. stmrs Halifax, Ros- vessels of other nationalities the remainder, 
ton. and sld for Hawkesbury and Charlotte
town ; Kanawha, London.

Sld—Stmr Soko^o. Havana and Mexico.
St. Martins. Sept. 4—Cld. schr Harry Mor

ris. Tufts, for Boston.
St. George. Sept 2—Cld. schr

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

since 18S4. British vessels paid $82,680. 
vessels of other 
The port of New York collected 38 per cent 
of the total tonnage tax.

Liverpool, N. S.. Sept. 7.—Bark G. B. 
Whldden. Morrison. Mobile for St. John. N. 
B.. which has put in here In distress, will 
*' * — and repair.

7—Stmr Gustav Adolf iSwt, 
for Quebec, is ashore on Goose 

he is not leaking, assistance hai

,f discharge cargo
I Ailes (Am). Crockett, for Nor wick (Conn. ) Quebec. Sept 
1 Liverpool. Sept. 7.—Ard., bktn. C. B Wbid- from Barrow 

din. Morrison. Mobile. Island, bhe
been sent.

Mal tie1

DEPORTED OVER 1»

III SEVEN MONTHS
Dated

Sheriff of the clt

Slipp & Hanson
Birrlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON. N B 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone conrert'.on.

MARRIAGESi

Clements Rea body.

DEATHS

nd!
theirto mourn

Gerow, immigrant agent of lu,-

charged with brutally ill-urin* an j h^eAudca.'ri-^ 1,ride's fath-
grant boy, George Abbitts, troin the As- (,r an(| ., g,.an,| pian»» from her mother, 
ton College Homo, at Birmingham. Eng- | The groom's present to his bride was a 
land. The neighbors at Passekeag ; gold bracelet. The happy couple left by 
made the complaint to Mr. Gerow, who j i he early train on a honeymoon trip to 
• mmedhitely took action, and also t»H,k the New England states.

Md nuis gave'd2he boy from Mein ms.
:he nevessavy bail, and his »■«-•<■ will be 
heard' here before Justice Horn brook at 

o'clock Saturday.

the 'Mh inst.. at Lone"?

one
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BRITAIN'S GREATESTEXHIBITS FROM OUTSIDE 
PLACES ABE ARRIVING

LOCAL NEWS Sept 12. ’08MERCER CLAIMANTS 
TO GO TO NEW YORK

Proud of Your Boy ?
Then Dress Him Well

On Tuesday night triends gathered at 
the summer home of Al|an XV et moi e in 
Drury. Cove in commemoration of the day

TL n n D r .1 r i -uu' „ of his birth, the thirteenth anniversary Portsmouth, Sept. 10.—The
I he busy Days celore the tXniDItlOn of his marriage and the fortieth anniver- the largest and heaviest battleship

Hnonlntr____Pn+tlb from Halifax Fair s'*ry of the wedding of his wife's parents, ever built tor the British navy, was.Opening battle from Halifax rair Mr> ftnd MrB Jojm ]>arborn. laimdned successfully here today.
Cnmintr ----- »----- — weather was fine and the sea smooth,

_____  The fleet of tugs owned by D. F. G la- and a great crowd vsaw the vessel take
..... - v . , mi qipr Sons ate being repainted. The the water. As the warship slipped fromThe exhibits of live stock will com • g haH a]ready been completed. The her blocks, she was christened by the

menee to arrive at the exhibition grounds ^oats will all he painted alike, the hulls Countess Beauchamp, 
tomorrow, and the space devoted to this Df bright red, the bulwarks white, the three erasing bsttleships of the Invinc- 
vury interesting part of the big show will cabin red and green with white trim- ible class, the St. Vincent is the eighth 
1 „ „ ■ Avneeted tilings, and the stacks black. vessel of the Dreadnought type to be
be rapidly filled. All entries ate expected mi g , -------------- launched in this country. The Admiralty
te he in place by 9 o'clock on Monday Thp st Co,mty West, L. O. L. has observed its usual retieience with re

lias elected Nelson Spinney, W. C. XL; gard to the details of the design and 
T. Stout, D. V. M.; H. P. Ailing ham, construction of the St. Vincent, but from 
chaplainWilliam Cheeseman, financial certain figures that were given out, it 
secretary; W. 1. Kenton, recording sec- is manifest that the experience gained 
retar.v; ' William Sty-meet, treasurer; XV. from* the construction of the Dread- 
V. Turnbull, directors of ceremonies; E. nought has been utilized in this vessel. 
Long county- lecturer; A. Galbraith, S. It is believed that some additional weight 
Ferguson, deputv leHurers. of the St. Vincent is to be accounted tor

by her heavier armament for protection 
The third of the steel barges being against torpedoes, and by improvements 

built bv .lames Fleming for the Domm- I giving greater security to those controll- 
ion go-iTi-mw-nt was launched from Mil- \ ing the movements of the ship while in 
yard's blocks Wednesday morning. The i action. A number of foreign naval at- 
now boat is 125 feet long, has a beam of taches attended the launching on the m- 
22 feet and a depth of nine feet. She is citation of the Admiralty, 
of '230 tons dead weight and has a ca- The St. Vincent was laid down ln Te
nacity of 200 cubic yards. The work has comber of last year. She is supposed to 
been done under the supervision of Fred be of about 19.250 tons and her cost has 
S. Means. The fourth barge will be ready, been given at, $9,500,000. 
for launching about October 1.

St. Vin-

Most any boy will answer to the influence of a new suit or over
coat He will try to live up to It. The longer the garment Is new the 
greater the influence. If Oak Hall’s label Identifies the suit or overcoat, 
rest assured It will give a good account of Itself.

You can afford to put your boy in even better clothes than usual,if 
you come to Oak Hail for them—that, too, without extravagance.

And no wonder. If you take good fabrics, put them together firmly 
and well, with silk thread, stay and reinforce the garments wherever the 
wfear and tear on them is the hardest, you’re bound to get clothing that 
will make a boy work hard to wear It out. All the new fall styles are to 
hand.

;
The.

Matter of Great Fortune to 
Come Up in Court There 

Next Month mCounting the
S' k

4o

I COUNT 300 HEIRS
omorning.

Several large herds of cattle that Were 
a feature of the Halifax fair will be en
tered here and they will"* arrive by train 
cither tomorrow night or on Sunday morn- 

The poultry exhibits will all be in 
place tomorrow night, and as more than 
1,000 bird* will be- shown, the building 
where the feathered Hock hold forth

/j
St. John Descendants of Joseph Mer

cer Tell of Recent Happenings in 
Connection With the Claim for 
Wealth-Fart of the Property in 
Heart of New York.

Li
rïù

90c to $4.50 
$4.25 to 7.50 

2.00 to 6.50 
4.25 to 8.50 
5.00 to 10.00 J 
3.50 to 9.00 iT. "

JOl Sailor Suits 
Bloomer Sailor Suits 
Norfolk Suits 
Revere Norfolk Suits 
Derby Suits 
Three Piece Suits

mg
iv

m
should be a place.of great interest.

Some of the agricultural exhibit* have 
already arrived, and more are expected to
morrow, and all will be on show at an 
early hour on Monday.

Visitor* to the buildings have expressed 
great surprise and delight at the appear
ance of the decorations both inside and 
vut. The trimming* at the entrance have 
called forth many exclamations of pleas
ure and satisfaction at the tasteful de
sign arranged. Just inside the main doors, 
a canopy-of green drapery has been put 
up. and Chinese lanterns are suspended at 
interval*.

Everywhere about the building 
heard the sound of hammer and saw, as 
final preparations arc being made. Out on 
the grounds mm are busy at the fire
works shed, getting the frames built for 
the big set pieces. It has been found 

order to have the big tank

The announcement made in the Tele- 
Wednesday that New Bruns- 

interci te l in the, di«t ri-
rv graph on 

tyick people 
button of the Mercer millions has arous
ed interest, and there is curiosity as to 
the real standing of the claimants in 
|t. John and elsewhere in the province.

Mrs. Margaret

are

H Men, You Don’t Get the 
Most for Your Money 

1? If You Don’t Buy Oak Hall Clothes

SB

m■

&LONG SERVICE MEDAL 
FOB COLONEL BAXTER

m;■
A despatch received hv the Carleton 

Oddfellows from Sell richer (Ont.), an
nounced that J. K. Nice had both his 
legs broken in an 
receiving treatment in the Port Arthur 
Hospital. It is presumed he was hurt in 
a railway accident, for he is an engi
neer in the employ of the ('. P. R. He 
is a son of Captain Fred Nice, formerly 
of the ferry service, and was married only 
a few months ago and went west. Mrs. 
Nice is now at her home in Tracy.

u ;
§ ■

A reported Thursday.
of 122 Waterloo «tret, and Mrs.

saw S. I
Stevens,
J. R. Davies, of Spring street, who are 
both heirs. They gave the information 
that a letter had been received fry

New York asking

It stands to reason thit we must be able to do better for you than any other 
store, else why would we be doing by far more clothing business than any other

S,0re And why shouldn’t we be In a position to do more for you than anyone else, 
being the manufacturers we consequently have no middleman’s profit to pay - 

81 something that every other store has to do ?
w q-he saving of this profit represents the difference between our prices and

theirs—just about 25 to 3p per cent, And besides the saving, you get clothes as 
stylish and as satisfactory as any that can be made.

Is there really any plausible reason why any man should buy his clothes out
side of OAK HALL ? Think it over.

New Fall Suits For Men 
New Fall Overcoats For Men 
New Fall Rain Coats For Men

ORDERING BY MAIL~Our free catalogue is ready for mailing, 
for one. We ask that you give it careful study. It has been arranged especially 
for you, and we want you to feel as free and confident In trading with us through it 
as though you were here in person. If you have never tried buying by mall do so 

thousands have to their advantage.

accident and is now

: m
firm of lawyers in

forward certified proofs of their 
. docent from Joseph* Mercer, who came 

to this country with the Loyalists.
The letter stated that if this was «lone 

the claim to the estate could lie establish
ed, as the New Y'ork lawyer» have evi
dence to show the connection between 
Joseph Mercer, the loyalist, and Gener
al Hugh Mercer, the founder of the Ohio

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Lieut. Col. J. B. M. 
Baxter. 3rd Regiment C. A., has been 
awarded the long service medal.

them to
-

ORIGIN OF VEGETABLESnecessary, in 
ready for the diving horses, for the men 
to work «lav and night, and last pight. 
pick and shovel were kept going steadily, 
the work being carried on under the light 
of all elect lie arc lamp. The digging has 
been fourni very difficult, owing to the 

of the material encountered, a lot 
of solid masonry wall being one of the 
obstacles and the steady flow of water 
from a spring that was tapped, being an- 
other. The workmen are now down about 
six or seven feet, hut it is neeessary to go 
to a depth of twelve feet before the work 
will he complete. All will be in readiness, 

for tlie first dive of the horses

Mark O'Meara. Quebec, youngest 
of D. 1). O'Meara, inspector of customs, 

drowned while bathing at Rio ,la- Where Many of Those in Daily 
Usage Were First Grown.noiro on Friday last., lb* left Quebec al

ter the Jercente.nary festivities on board 
Lieutenant Governor Dunsmnir's yacht 
for a four months’ cruise, 
twenty four years old 
St. John will read of his death with re
gret. He was in St. John for Rome time 
as clerk with the Elder Dempster Steam
ship Company, and was later with the C. 
P. R.

i ■,

$5.00 to $25.00 
10.00 to 25.00 
8.00 to 20.00

( Revue Scientifique.)He was only 
Many friends innat m*e

already cpti-estate of the Mvvveis.
Mrs. Davies and Mrs. Stevens are both 

granddaughters of Joseph Mercer, a eon 
of Joseph Mercer, tile Loyalist.
Davies’ mother, Sophia Mercer, mavrmit 
1*. Floyd, and her brother, S. lv. Ches
ter Floyd, of New York, is also all heir.

Mrs. Stevens' mother, Jane Mercer, 
married James Robertson, and her broth
er, Rev. J. A. Robertson, of New York, 

the efforts to secure the

The potato, which was 
rated in America when the continent was

Chili. Udiscovered, is spontaneous in
introduced to Europe in 1580 and 1585 SendMrs i

by the Spaniards, and almost at the same 
by the English, who brought it from 

Virginia, where it had appeared about
time

PERSONALShowever,
on Monday afternoon at 5.39.

Mrs. Tom Thumb and her company of The marriage of Miss (iladys J arkins,
I iliriutians who are to give an entertain- ehlest daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. >. tair- 
menl in the small amusement ball, will lejglV Parkins, 284 University ' street, to
Iirrivi- on the Boston boat, this morning. < ]slides Blaekmnre, of St. John, will take
and will take up their quartern at the ,,|aee on Tuesday afternoon, September
Dutferin Hotel. 29 at 5.39, in Christ Church Catheiirai.—

Montreal Star.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Manchester, of Pro

vidence (R. 1.), are spending a few weeks 
pleasantly at the home of Rev, D. Hut
chinson,

Dr. and Mrs. F. N. Stephens, of Som
erville (Mass.), are here after their lion- 

trip, and are guests of Mrs. J. O. 
Biedermann, Queen street.

Councillor F. M. Cochran, of St. Mar
the Duff

now,1559.
The sweet potato and the Jerusalem 

artichoke are also supposed to come Horn 
America.

Salsify ,s found in a wild state in 
Greece, Dalmatia, Italy and Algeria, 
cording to Olivier de Series, it has been 
cultivated in the south of France since 
the sixteenth century.

Turnips and radishes came
from Central Europe, 
the beet, which have been greatly Ira 
proved by cultivation, are considered as 
tlie same species bv botanists. Die tncl, 
only the stalk of which is eaten, grows 
wild in the Mediterranean, Persia amt 
Babylonia.

Garlic, onions, 
long been cultivated in 
tries, and their origin is very uncertain. 
That of the scallion is better known, it 
grows spontaneously in Siberia. One bruts 
chives in a wild state throughout the 
Northern Hemisphere.

The radish, greatly modi bed by cult na
in the tern-

I GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED

King Street, 
Cor. Germain

L_
is assisting in 
settlement of the estate. Ac-Mra. Stevens «aid that if the property 

not delivered into the hands of the SAÏ CARLETON MAN MAT 
HAVE BEEN MURDERED

|
rightful owners before 11)11 the United 
States Government would become the 
owners. The property comprises thirty; 
five acres in the heart of New N ork ( lty 
end large tracts of land in New Jerse>, 
North Carolina and \ irginia. An appli
cation will be tiled m 1 he New Y oi k 

October and all claimants "ho 
present certified proofs ot descent 

from Joseph Mercer will be. asked to at
tend. Mrs. Davies and Mix Stevens will 

New York before October 1.

ST. JOHN. N. B>
originally

The best root ami
eyinoon

Improvements in transportation, he «aid, j ed in St. John he could do the most 
were going on all over Canada. Their op- ■ good.
ponents eaid they were extravagant but j He reviewed the improvements made by 
the reason that, they had more money to the Liberal government in the postal de
spend was the increased earning power partment and in conclusion urged his hear 
and prosperity of the people under liberal era'to work hard for the election of their 
mle. " candidate*.

Mr. Lantalum said that, although be 
had been a candidate for the nominate 
he would be only too pleased to assist 
the election of Mr. Pender to the hot 
of commons. He recommended the part 
to get down to work and have both ( 
their candidates elected.
Executive Chosen.

PUGSLEY AND PENDER 
LIBERAL CANDIDATES

\

It. is believed by his friends here that 
native of Carleton, is

tin*, is registered at 
His Lordship Bishop Barry, of Uhat- 

of the Bis
courts in Whitney Clark, 

dead in the west fis the result ot a shoot- 
ing affray which is reported to have tak
en place near Moosejaw. It is said that 
he was found dead in a harvest field with 
a bullet wound in his head, and that 
other men were also shot, in the tight, 
whether fatally or not is unknown.

Mr. Clark went west on the harvesters 
The newa of his deal a has not 

la-en received directly by his relatives in 
Carleton, hut his wife, who is living at 

understood to have received

ham, is in the city, the guest 
hop of St. John.

Joseph Donovan, nf Fairville, lias gone 
to St. Jo-eph's University to teach short
hand and typewriting and will also enter 
upon the first year of the classical course.

Miss Alice Lloyd, of Back Bay, Boston,
mother, Mrs

\V. K. Clawson is in Fredericton,
.1. Walter Holly. IL G. Crosby. J. Ro>"

have rc-

shalots and leeks have 
almost all coun- (Conlinued from page 1.) 

fourni broHjl-spirited enough not to inflictlikely go to ■
The foundation of the immense for

tune known as the Mercer estate dates 
back to 1739, when Gideon Mercer, a 
bright Scotch lad. arrived in New 5 "tk. 
He had a talent for making money, and 
acquired large tracts of land before tin* 

A branch of th<- Mer-

With regard to the acquisition of braren 
lines by the 1. C. R., Dr. Pugsley referred 
to the* matter having been energetically 
pressed forward by, Hon. Mr. Emm ere on 
find to the fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had promised an enquiry. This recess, he 
said, a. commission would be appointed 
and would enter on the work in a few 
days. , ,

ln closing. Dr. Pugsley paid a tribute 
to Sir Wilfrid Launer and spoke of the 
reports which the premier had received 
that the prospects of the. liberal party 
were never brighter than they are today. 
He was not prepared, he said, to *ay 
when the elections would be but they 
must be ready. He felt confident that a 
large majority of the counties in New 
Brunswick would be in line with the rest 
of Canada.

injustice on this port.
Referring to the G. T. P. having a ter- 

St. John, Dr. Pugsley said ^he
I

minus ln
could not emphasize too strongly the im
portance of the city having connection 
with the great country which this road 

He ventured

i nomasis visiting her
excursion.

tion, probably had its origin 
perate zone, hut from what wild specie» 

derived is not exactly known.
to be derived from

den Thomson anil J. -X. Pugsley 
turned from an auto trip to Frederii-ton.

A. 11. Wetmore has fully recovered 
from his illness and takes charge of the 
office of the Metropolitan Life today. John 
Haddin who has been superintendent dur

ing absence leaves tonight for XX in-

revolutionary war. 
cer family removed to Ohio, and General 

• Hugh Merc«*r vas the most prominent 
représentât!! e. lie seems to have been 
very wealthy, hut on the breaking out of 
the war « ast in his lot villi the revolu
tionists and was' killed in the battle ot 
Vrincetown in 1776..

Both the estate of Gideon Mercer and 
Hugh Mener were leased for ninety-nine 
years, ami the direct heirs to tile pn>‘ 

- pert y were lost sight of. About twenty 
the lease to the New X ork 

XX. 11.

Blagdon, is 
a despatch containing the sad information. 
Two brothers of Mr. Clarke are iivmg on 
the XX'est Side; also a sister. They are 
James Clark, of Guilford street; K. Clay 
Clark, and Mrs. James McLaren. Beyond 
the general report referred to, they have 
-hot received any news.

Whitney Clark was quite well known 
He has many friends

would open up in the west, 
to predict that instead of 7,000,000 bush
els of grain being shipped through St. 
John, as was done last year, inside ten 

bushels would be brought

On motion of A. O. Skinner the meet
ing then nominated the following new ex
ecutive with power to add to their num
ber: Thomas McAvity. T. H. Estabrooke, 
John Scaly. A. XV. Adams. Edvard Lan
talum, Henry llilyard. J. Fraser Gregory, 
D. J. Purdy, John Keefe, XX'. E. Scully,
D. J. Brown, F. J. G. Knowlton, Col. H. 
11. McLean, Col. M. B. Edwards, John 
Flood, T. H. Bullock, XV. G. Seovil, T. A. 
Linton. John M. Elmore, Thomas Gor
man. M. F. Mooney, James Ready, George
E. Day. J. S. Gregory, Timothy Collins, 
Dr. A. F. Emery, XV7. J. Mahoney. George 
R. Craigie, William Doherty, Adam P. 
McIntyre, C. B. Allan, M. McDade, Col. 
A. Blaine, R. O'Brien, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, A. O. Skinner, James Lowell; 
M.P.P., Dr. Corbett, John E. Moore, 
George McAvity, A. P Barnhill, Robert 
T. Hayes. G. A. Knodell. J. L. McAvity, 
Richard XX'alsh, Dr. Macfarland, E. R. 
Taylor. T. Donovan. Edward Sears. Jas. 
R. Quinn. W. J. Magee. Chae. MacDon
ald. F. W. Taplev, Martin Dolan, J. V. 
Russell, J. 11. Doodv, Geo. Fawcett and

The lettuce appears 
the endive, which is found wild in tom- 

and Southern Europe, in the t un- 
Algeria, Abyssinia ami temperate 

Western Asia.
Wild succory is sjiontanoous 

out Europe, even m Sweden, in 
Minor. Persia, the Campus, Afghanistan 
and Siberia. Cultivated succory is prob

ed endive which is thought

*X

mg yearn 100,000,000 
through tins port.

He had always felt that Cliipman, only, 
seventy-eight notes Horn the city, would 
lie the point of departure of the G. T. P. 
lor St. John.. He had assurances when 
in the local government that the. G. T. P- 
would take over the Central. lie did 
not know what his successor* had done 
but they seemed much more desirous of 
prejudicing him and the road than at
tempting to dispose of it. It was hardly 
to be expected that a buyer would pay 
much for a road condemned by the seller.

Speaking of Courteney Bay as the tei- 
selected by Mr. Morse, l)r. Pugsley

througli- 
Asia

mpeg.
Roy C. Dalzell left this morning tor 

Sack ville to enter upon a coursé bf studies 
at the university.

Howard Troop and Thomas J. Flood, 
who are ill, are reported to be progress
ing well. T .

(’. A. Gray, local manager of the Union 
Bank of Halifax, who was operated on at 
the hospital on Monday for api*endieitis, 
is reported to he progressing favorably to 

| ward recovery. -
His Lordship Bishp (’a6ey. Bishop Nir- 

rv. of Chatham, and Rev. Dr. Lewis -L 
O'Leary, secretary to Bishop Barry, left 
this morning for Halifax.

here as an oarsman, 
who hone that the reports of his murder 
will prove unfounded. ably a form 

to have had its origin in India.
Corn salad is fourni wild throughout 

Europe, Asia Minor and Japan.
Cabbage, like all vegetables which have 

been cultivated from remote Hines, is be
lieved to he of Kurnpian origin.

Tlie artichoke is the cultivated form 
wild caixlo.ni, indigenous to Ma- 

Morocco, the south

years ago
estate expired, and in some way 
Vanderbilt secured control of a large por
tion of the estate. lb\ it is said, en
deavored to make a sale to the 1 mted 
Mate* government. and in the proceed
ing of transfer there was a hitch, about 
his title being clear. The Ohio Mercer 
fortune became free about .tlie same time,

Mr. Fender.NOVI SCOTIA LIBERALS 
CHOOSE CANDIDATES

'
Mr. Pender was tben called on and 

expressed lii* thanks for the confidence 
that had been shown. He had not had 
any political aspirations, he said, or 
active in politics for some yeaw, but his 
friends had insisted on his coming for
ward. lie had consented, and would win 
the tight if possible. After the eloquent 
address they had heard he would not 
trespass on their time.

He felt it would be poor policy and bad 
horses in the middle ot

of the
deria, the Canaries, 
nf Frame. Spain, Italy and the Méditer-that time the emirts

upivd in hearing applications lor
and sim i 
been net 
the property.

Mr-. Stevens and 
counted up 0O8. relatives, wlioiu^they 
rider on t h«* same footing as 1 hemH’lvvs 
as he.i rs 
jj'JOf'.f *00,000

10. Charles lhll was 
nominated by the Liberal convention m 
Truro today to contest the county against 
John Stanfield.

A. K. McLean was nominated by the 
Liberal convention in Lunenburg.

rancan
Asparagus had its origin 

temperate Western Asia.
The origin of tlie egg plant is India, 

that of the broad bean is unknown, as 
,iKo that of lb.' lentil, the pea. eheekpea 
and haricot. The last named appears to 
have come originally from America.

spontaneously
throughout Europe. Asia Minor. Siberia, 
northern China, Abyssinia. Northern At- 
rii-,, Maderia and the Canary Islands.

Chervil comes from temperate XX «-stern 
X-ua parsley from the smith ot hampe, 

and Algeria, sorrel from Europe anil Nov- 
Asia, tlie mountains of India and 

Spinach is supposed to

read a telegram received in Ottawa on 
Monday last from the engineer in charge 
of the borings to the effect that no rock 
I,a,| been found over the entire entrance business to swap
to the channel and, except within 309 feet the stream. They should gtve the gov-
fmm the shore, that no rock had been rtjnjent _th«r^^«l-ed with God Save the

f°Vio had communicated this information done by the government to benefit St. King, and cheers for the candidates, 
to Mr. Hays, who had replied in a tele- John and Canada and supportera of the 

that he was very much pleased to | government should be returned to show
that the city was worthy of assistance.
Touching on the fiscal policy, Mr. Bender 
expressed his satisfaction with the duties 
and praised the anti-dumping clause under 
which, he «aid, their competitors received 
little benefit.
again expressed his thanks, and promised, 
if elected, to do whatever .lie wae ratable 
of for the benefit of the city, the province 
and Canada as a whole.

Dr. McAlister spoke of the regret which
was felt in the counties of Kings and aw. ♦ f
Albert at letting Dr. Pugsley go. They The tight rope performer fell this at- 
feit, however, he said, that h>* being elect-1 ternoon but was not seriously nur

Thalifax. Sept in Europe and

BIB STEAM TRAWLERS
The estate is valued at about

Judge J). D. Maclvvnzie, of North Syd- 
ne\\ was nominated by the Liberals ot l’lie carrotconvention heldNorth Cape Breton, at a 
in Baddeck. Judge Mackenzie lias not

He is aBEV, H, B, TRUMPBUR 
CHOSEN RECTOR OF 

PETERBORD CHURCH

i

HALIFAX FIOttawa, Sept. 1».--Fishing by means of 
steam trawlers within the bays and bar

il bin the three-mile limit of C an-

yct signified liis acceptance, 
comity judge and was appointed only a 
couple of years ago.

1 h Inverness l)r. Chisholm was nomi-

gram
note the favorable repol-t.

The G. T. P. coming to St. John would 
that Courtenay Bay would beImiis oi; w

alia, has been prohibited by order in 
council. This means of fishing is largely 
uM-il in the North S«-a uful ,t beginning 
has been made in (.'amnia. It is so ri 
f,.olive that the above order h.ul to be 
ma.lv to prevent the extermination or 

diminution of the fish supplies.

mean
dredged and eiAdil aeconimodate the 
largest steamers at the lowest tide. It 
would increase, the value of property, 
provide a livelihood for the young men 
and add to the prosperity of the province.

In connection with the question of di
recting trade through Canadian ports, Dr. 
Pugsley spoke of the improvements being 
made on the shores of the great lakes to 
assist in bringing the grain through < an- 
ada instead of it going .through Buffalo.

ATTENDANCE 76,067lulled by 1 lie Liberals. them
North America.

from Northern Asia.
For some twenty years past the

This little Inhere!*? 
flesh, which has long

?
In closing, Mr. BenderBarker, of BaldSelectman Frank (

(Me.), while digging for a foundation.
found an old-fashioned, hogshead about 
four feet beneath the surface. It was 
found to contain an old shoe, in perfect 
condition, and an eyed hoe. a type 
about Tovyears ago. None of the inhabi 
tAnts of the town ran explain what the 
hogshead was uted for or by whom it was 
buried.

Halifax, Sept. 10.—The. total attendance 
at, the exhibition which closed today, wan 
76.067. Last year the figures were 58,- 
346.

has bfcen used
with fine savon 
been cultivated in China and Japan, is 
probably indigenous to Eastern Asia.

The tomato comes from Peru, the en
cumber from India, and the pumpkin 
from Guinea.

venous
list'dToronto, Sept. 10.- The congregation of 

All Saint*. Betrrhoro, decided today on 
Trumpour. of St. John, as* 

to Rev. William Major, as rcc-

ln Sweden the public bouses are’Hoped on 
Suturdcy pay

man to deposit hiaRf»v• H. R are kept, open 
system encourages a

where it ts most likely to be oi use.i m cesser
tor. money

* v - v-.v' ., * ?>•.- -
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Conservatives’ Opinion of Geo. W. Fowler, M.P.
Commenting upon the Debate ln the House of Commons. Tuefdiy, March 26, the Montreal Star, which is the leading Conservative Newspaper in Canada, said:

rid of ^Fowler went „
get mud with which to frighten off members who followed up his by no means reassuring trail, and he has remained hidden there from choice.

vould be well 
the gutter to

i <

k. .
costly to the poor settler, in these words :—Then the Toronto News, the hading Conservative Newspaper of Toronto, associates the representative of Kings-Albert with Foster and others in a land deal that was

“ Conservative speakers in the House who took the part of the settler, bought land from the railways at $3.50 an acre. They turned it over to 
FdHpv Wilson and McGiilivray at $4.50 an acre, and they in turn to the Union Trust at $5.00 an acre. By the time the &ettler gets this, lanu it 
will cost him from $7*to $10 an acre. Nothing was done by Pope, Fowler, Foster, McGiilivray or Wilson to improve the property. The price vas |
raided arbitrarily, and all got a handsome profit which they did not deserve and which eventually the settlers will pay. Officially as Public men |
thewe “capitalists” wanted the West settled rapidly and deprecated land speculation as contrary to the interests of the country. U official^ as I
private indivinuals they speculated themselves, and did not care what became of the settler. There is a deal of inconsistency her which the I
country would like to see explained.” I

Is this the Representative Kings-Albert Wants? ^
1
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